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71.1 INTRODUC TION

Soil water potential may be consider ed as the ‘‘en ergy status ’’ of the water in the soil pores,

relat ive to som e standar d refere nce condition or datum. Soil water potential is d efined along

with the units of measur ement now in common practice (see Sect ion 69.3). Soil water

pote ntial is used p rimarily for determ ining the direct ion and rate of water flo w between

location s with differing potenti als (i.e., flow due to a potential gradient or hydra ulic head

gradient ). The pote ntial of soil pore water varies over several order s of magnitude, ranging

from posi tive valu es in sat urated soil to extrem ely negat ive valu es in dry soil. There are

nume rous instru ments and techniq ues for dir ect and indire ct measur ement of soil water

pote ntial, but no sing le appro ach appl ies for the entire water potential range common ly found

in soils or othe r natu ral porous mater ials. Direct measur ement of soil water p otential invol ves

determ ining water pres sure or water surface elev ation relative to a datum (e.g., pres sure

transduc er, sta ndpipe water level, etc.), whi le indirect mea sureme nt involves measuring

som e surrog ate property that correl ates with water potential (e.g., elect rical resistanc e or

conduc tivity, water vapor pressure, water cont ent, plant xylem p otential, etc.). For example,

a direct dete rmination of posi tive p ore water potential is obtaine d from the elevat ion of the

water surface in a piezometer pipe, while an indirect determination of negative water

potential can be obtained from electrical resistance or relative humidity.

This chapter focuses on selected direct and indirect methods for measuring soil water

potential, which are well established and commonly used, namely the piezometer method

for saturated soils, and the tensiometer, resistance block, and psychrometer methods for

unsaturated soils. The emphasis is on basic principles and practical application. More

detailed descriptions of these methods and other methods for measuring soil pore water

potential can be found in Richards (1965), Brown and van Haveren (1972), Hanks and

Brown (1987), Young (2002), Young and Sisson (2002), Andraski and Scanlon (2002),



Scanlon et al. (2002), and Strangeways (2003). A more general overview of measuring water

potential and flow is given in Kramer and Boyer (1995).

71.2 PIEZOMETERS

Piezometers are generally of small diameter (�0:01�0:1 m), nonpumping wells, which are

used primarily to determine water potential (hydraulic head) and the direction of saturated

water flow (Young 2002), but can also be used as water quality sampling wells and as a

technique for in situ measurement of saturated hydraulic conductivity. We focus here on the

measurement of water potential.

Piezometers consist essentially of a subsurface intake connected to the bottom of a standpipe

or riser pipe which extends above the surface (Figure 71.1) (see also Figure 69. 1 for

principles of operation of piezometers). The intake in the soil may consist of a prefabricated

well screen, a slotted section of the standpipe, or simply the open end of the standpipe.

A piezometer operates by allowing water to move freely in or out through the intake in

response to imposed changes in standpipe water level, and=or natural changes in piezometric

surface elevation, water table elevation, or barometric pressure. The top of the piezometer is

normally fitted with a vented cap to maintain atmospheric pressure within the pipe and to

prevent unintended entry of water and foreign materials.

Piezometers measure the total water potential (ct) and pressure potential (cp) in saturated

porous materials. If units of energy per unit weight are used, then ct is equivalent to the total
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elevat ion of the water surface (piezomet ric surface ) in the piez ometer stan dpipe and the cp is

equi valent to the depth of water in the piezom eter standpi pe (see Figur e 69.1). Piez ometers

do not measur e matric po tential, which does not exist in saturated materia ls (see Sect ion

69.3), and the gravit ational pote ntial ( cg ) is dete rmined by mea suring the ele vation differ -

ence betwee n the midpoi nt of the piezom eter intake and an arbitrar y datu m, such as mean sea

level (see Figure 69.1).

Note that a ‘‘water table well ’’ may be viewed as a special case piezomete r whe re the

intake (e.g., slotted section) extends from the piezom eter base to n ear the po rous medium

surface . A water table well is used pri marily to measur e the elevat ion of the water table in

unconf ined aquifer s.

71.2.1 M ATERIAL AND SUPPLIES

Pipe Materia ls

Piez ometer pipe s are construc ted from iro n, aluminum , stainless steel, acry lonitrile buta -

dien e styrene (ABS) plastic, and othe r materials. ABS p lastic is most common ly used, as it is

inex pensive and easily handled. If mea sureme nts of pore water chemis try or elect rical

conduc tivity are plan ned, care shoul d be take n to ensure that the selected pipe mater ials

will not affect the resu lts through leachi ng, adsorption, or electri cal interfer ences. The

diameter of the pipe mus t be grea ter than the diamet er of the devi ces, select ed for measur ing

cp (often ref erred to as the ‘‘piez ometr ic head’’ or ‘‘pressu re head’ ’) and for collec ting water

sample s if require d.

Piezometer Intake

The piezometer intake is usually constructed by attaching a length of prefabricated well

screen, or by cutting a series of saw slots along the pipe at the desired position (which is

usually at the base of the pipe) and covering the slots with a filter cloth (e.g., tile sock). In

stable, highly permeable soils (usually coarse-textured sandy materials), a simple wire mesh

and=or filter cloth covering the open base of the pipe provides a sufficient intake.

Drilling Capability

Drilling requirements depend largely on the depth of installation, diameter of the hole, and

soil conditions (e.g., texture, density, stoniness, etc.). Options include drill rigs, which are

used primarily for stony soils, deep boreholes, or large-diameter boreholes, impact hammers

(e.g., Cobra rock drill), which are used for vibrating piezometer pipes into place (work best

in saturated medium-coarse sandy materials), and various motorized or manual augers,

which are designed for specific soil types and conditions.

Surveying Capability

To obtain measures of total water potential, the elevation (measured relative to mean sea

level or relative to some arbitrarily selected datum) of the piezometer intake and=or ground

surface adjacent to the piezometer must be determined to account for variations in surface

topography and depth of piezometer installation. Piezometric water levels (i.e., pressure

potentials or heads) are usually collected as depth of water from the ground surface and then

converted to elevation using the known depth of the piezometer intake.
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Measur ement and Monit oring

Water leve ls can be moni tored using either man ual or automa ted devices. Manua l collec tion

of water levels from piezom eters is most oft en accompl ished using electronic water level

indicator s, ele ctric tapes, or simpl e mea suring tapes fitt ed with a ‘‘po pper.’’ A popper is

simply a small cube or cylinde r of clos ed pore foam (e.g., Styr ofoam), split lengthw ise, and

screwed or cement ed aroun d the end of the measur ing tape, so that the zero end of the

tape floats at the water level. Automat ed sensors are usually elect ronic and combine d with

a data logger. A variet y of auto mated senso rs are available , most being pressure -sensin g

devices based on piezoresis tive, strai n gauge, or vibr ating wire diap hragms, or nonpre ssure-

sensing devi ces based on soni c, rada r, or time -domain reflec tometry (TD R) technolog ies.

Young (2002) give s a detailed discussi on of the set up and use of automa ted water level

sensors. The main advantage s of manual water level devices are that they are simpl e,

inexpensive, rugge d, and easily portable so that man y piez ometers can be measur ed usin g

a single devi ce. Important advantage s of auto mated water level devi ces include greatly

improved tempor al resolutio n and acquisitio n of data in a format that can be dir ectly

downloaded into a computer spreadsheet.
Water Extraction Equipment

Manual bailer, hand pump, or motorized pump.

Sealing Material

Bentonit e pellets, grout, or cement for preve nting ‘‘s hort circuit’’ flow (see Piezome ter

Installati on, p. 969).
Backfill Material

Sieved soil from the installation sites may be used. Sandy material is often chosen because of

its ‘‘fluidity’’ for pouring around the pipe.

Selected Hand Tools and Consumables

Pipe wrenches, saw, rope, shovels, glue, couplings, etc. are needed for construction and

installation of the piezometers.
71.2.2 PROCEDURE

Piezometer Selection and Construction

As indicated above, a wide variety of materials are used for piezometers along with a variety

of intake designs. The intake is usually tailored to soil conditions to ensure unimpeded water

flow, for example, high-hydraulic conductivity soils require less intake area than low-

conductivity soils. As a result, sandy soils often use piezometers that are open only at the

bottom. Large artificial gravel packs are not normally placed around piezometer intakes

(unlike water supply wells), as this can decrease the accuracy of water potential readings,

especially when hydraulic gradients exist.
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Boreh ole Cons truction

Con struct the boreho le using an appro priate technol ogy (e.g., drill rig, hand =motorize d

auger , impact hamme r, etc.). Youn g (2002) gives a summa ry of the appro aches common ly

used for piezom eter installa tion, and the shallow boreh oles typically required for agri-

envi ronmental appl ications are amenable to small, mobile drill rigs, impact ham mers, and

various hand =motorize d auger s desi gned for specific soil types and condition s. In loose,

sandy mater ials, installa tion of shal low piezom eters is sometim es possibl e witho ut digging a

boreh ole, i.e., a conical tip is fitted to the bottom of the piezom eter pipe (below the intake),

and the pipe is then simpl y pushed (using a d rill rig) or vibrated (using an impact ham mer) to

the require d depth.

Piezom eter Inst allation

There are two installa tions under piezom eter installa tions namely the single installations

and the nested installations. Single installations are those where one piezom eter is installed

in the borehole , and nest ed installatio ns are thos e where sever al piez ometers are installe d at

differ ent depths in the boreh ole. Single instal lations may be hydrologi cally ‘‘isolat ed,’’

whe re a bent onite or grout seal is placed just above the intake, or ‘‘nonis olated, ’’ whe re

no seal is used. Nested installations almost always require hydrologic isolation of each

piezometer intake by placement of bentonite, grout or cement seals, above and below

ea!ch intake (Figure 71.1). The objective of hydrolog ic isolatio n is to preve nt short -circuit

water flow (i.e., direct water flow between nested intakes, water flow along the standpipe

wall and through the backfill material, leakage from the surface), which can invalidate

measurements.

1 Connect the piezometer intake (e.g., well screen, slotted pipe section) to the
bottom of the first section of standpipe. Lower the intake and standpipe into
the borehole, add additional standpipe sections as required to reach the bottom
of the hole.

2 Place backfill material into the borehole using either a shovel or funnel, or a
tremie tube to fill the hole around the intake to 0.3–0.6 m above the intake
(ASTM 1995). A tremie tube is a small-diameter pipe lowered to the bottom of
the borehole, into which air-dried and granulated backfill material is poured to
provide more uniform and more accurate placement of backfill material. If the
piezometer is nonisolated, backfilling is continued to the surface. Backfill
should be tamped as much as possible during placement to prevent settlement,
and also mounded at the surface to prevent collection of surface water around
the standpipe.

3 For isolated piezometers, a seal of bentonite, grout, or cement (see ASTM 1995 for
cement compositions) is applied just above each intake in an annular ring around
the piezometer standpipe (1–1.5 m thickness) to prevent short-circuit water
flow (see above). Tamped backfill is placed between each seal, and once
the seal is in place, backfilling is continued to the surface as for nonisolated
piezometers.

4 Place a vented cap on the piezometer to maintain ambient atmospheric pressure
inside the pipe and prevent entry of rain water or foreign materials.
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71.2.3 PIEZOMETER R ESPONSE T IME AND D EVELOPMENT

Piezome ter resp onse time is the time requi red for the water leve l in the piezom eter standpi pe

to re-equilib rate after an impose d change in pipe water level (as a result of bailing or slug

testing), or after a change in the surr ounding piezom etric surface or water table ele vation

(as a result of prec ipitation, drainage , or ground water extracti on). Piezome ter response time

should ref lect the permea bility of the porous med ium, not the perm eability of the intake or

the adjacent borehole wall . Th e installa tion proce ss often causes partial plugg ing of the

intake with fin e particle s, and also sme aring and com paction of the boreh ole wall . To ensur e

that the piezomete r response time reflects the permea bility of the porous medium, newly

installed piezom eters are oft en ‘‘de veloped,’ ’ which involves ‘‘surgi ng’’ and rapi d extrac-

tion of the piezom eter water . A pump or b ailer can be used to extract water , and surging can

be conven ientl y accomplis hed by ‘‘bo uncing’’ the bailer in and out of the water before

removal. Surging seems to be particularl y effect ive at was hing off smeared or com pacted

borehole surface s and dislodging fines from the intake. Surging and water extracti on are

continue d until the extracted water is free of suspe nded silt and cla y.
71.2.4 M ONITORING AND D ATA ACQUISITION

1 Esta blish for each piezom eter a ‘‘referenc e height ’’ against which the piezom etric
he ad will be measu red ov er time, an d determin e (by survey ing or other means ) the
eleva tion of each ref erence height. The top of the piezom eter standpipe is ofte n
ch osen as the reference height.

2 Chec k the calibrati on and ope ration of the ch osen manual or autom atic water
level moni toring device , and operat e a s dire cted in the operat or’s manual.

3 Ini tiate the da ta collect ion as requi red by the study.
71.2.5 CALCULATION C ONSIDERATIONS

The use of piez ometers to cal culate total water potential (i.e., ct ¼ c  p þ cg ) and total

potential gradient (i. e., Dct =Dc g ) involv es summa tions, subt ractions, and divisi ons of values

that are often of diss imilar mag nitude (e.g., cg ¼ 300 m, cp ¼ 2 m). This can grea tly

magnify measurement errors, and it is therefore critically important that substantial effort

be expended in ensuring that the cp and cg measurements are as precise and accurate as

possible.
71.3 TENSIOMETERS

Tensiometers are instruments for in situ measurement of total pore water potential in

unsaturated porous materials, where the total potential, ct, is the summation of the negative

matric potential, cm , and the gravit ational potential , c g (i.e., ct ¼ cm þ c  g ) (refer to Figur e

69.1 for the simi larities and the differ ences betwee n piezom eter and tens iometer operation) .

Tensiometers are used widely in the determination of water potential, water potential

gradients, aeration, and water availability to plants. They are relatively inexpensive, simple,

and easy to install—particularly well suited to studies where large numbers of measurements
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may be required. Tensiometers are used primarily in unsaturated porous materials, and thus

complement piezometers, which operate only in saturated porous materials.

Tensiometers typically consist of a water-filled plastic tube, which has a saturated porous

cup (usually made from fired ceramic or porous metals) sealed to the bottom, a removable

cap, rubber stopper, or rubber septum sealed to the top, and some device for measuring

matric potential (e.g., manometer, pressure gauge, pressure transducer) (Figure 71.2). When

installed in unsaturated soil, the saturated porous cup prevents air entry into the tensiometer,

and provides hydraulic connection between the tensiometer water and the soil water. Hence,

the matric potential of the tensiometer water equilibrates to the negative matric potential of

the soil water, which is recorded by the measuring device. As solutes pass freely through the

porous cup, tensiometers are insensitive to osmotic potential, cp.

As the matric potential decreases (becomes more negative), the water in the tensiometer

tends to gradually degas and vaporize. Degassing can reduce or prevent tensiometer response

by forming obstructive bubbles, whereas progressive vaporization will cause the tensiometer

to empty gradually, which can cause erroneous matric potential readings and eventual failure
FIGURE 71.2. Some selected tensiometers. From left to right: tensimeter1 fitted with septum cap
and tensimeter readout device; customized tensimeter modified to accept a gauge
or pressure transducer readout; tensiometer showing two optional screw caps and
a manual gauge readout; pressure transducer for use as an alternative to a manual
gauge; tensiometer fitted with a flexible ‘‘spaghetti’’ tubing and a mini porous cup;
scaled-down tensiometer with midsized cup. Note that all the porous cups are
ceramics, which is the most popular and least expensive of the available porous
materials.
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of the tensiom eter. As a resu lt, the effective measur ement range of tens iometers is about

�0: 08 MPa �cm � 0. Met hods for dealing with air bubbles are disc ussed by Miller and

Salehzade h (1993) .

71.3.1 M ATERIAL AND S UPPLIES

Tensiomet er Cups, Tubes, an d Caps

Fully asse mbled tensiometer s are avai lable from supplie rs, such as Soil Meas urement

Systems , So ilmoisture Equipmen t Corp., and Irrom eter Co. (Figure 71.2). It is also possibl e

to purchase component parts and assemble tensiometers for specific applications. A detailed

list of the materials required and the procedures necessary to construct tensiometers are

available from Soil Measurement Systems.

Pressure-Indicating or Recording Devices

The companies listed above also provide a variety of pressure-sensing devices. Soil Meas-

urement Systems offers a tensimeter, which uses a hypodermic needle and a battery-powered

pressure transducer to measure the partial vacuum above the water in the tensiometer tube

(upper left in Figure 71.2). The other two companies use either mechanical pressure gauges or

electronic pressure transducers, depending on the requirement of the application. U-tube

manometers containing heavy liquids (e.g., mercury) were used frequently in the past, but are

now avoided because of inconvenience, health and environmental concerns.

Pressure Readout Devices

Mechanical gauges and manometers must be read and recorded manually. Pressure trans-

ducers are usually battery-powered and some (e.g., the tensimeter) have a digital readout,

while others require data logging.

Selected Hand Tools

Hand-operated vacuum pump, wrenches, shovels, and augers, etc.

71.3.2 PROCEDURE

Filling the Tensiometer

Saturate the tensiometer cup in de-aired, temperature equilibrated water, a process that can be

quickened by applying a slight vacuum (suction) to the tensiometer tube. Once the ceramic

tip is saturated (water appears in the tensiometer tube), fill the tensiometer to the prescribed

level by removing the cap or septum and directly pouring de-aired temperature equilibrated

water into the top of the tube. Attach the pressure-indicating device and assure that its tubing

and connection are water-filled. Note that the tensimeter requires a small airspace below the

rubber septum, while other pressure-indicating devices respond more effectively in the

absence of air.

Field Installation

For relatively shallow installations (say, �1 m) in relatively stone-free soils, bore a hole

to the desired depth using an auger with the same outside diameter as the tensiometer

(sliding fit without gap), and then carefully insert the tensiometer, ensuring good hydraulic
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connection between the tensiometer cup and the soil at the bottom of the hole. Two

approaches are recommended for establishing good hydraulic connection between the soil

and the cup: (i) place a small amount of water-slurried soil (all stones and grit are removed)

in the bottom of the hole before tensiometer insertion and (ii) fully insert the tensiometer,

then wet the soil immediately surrounding the cup by removing the cap=septum to allow a

small amount of water outflow. After the tensiometer is installed, refill the tensiometer and

replace the cap (if required), and then wait for the tensiometer to equilibrate to the matric

potential of the soil. Note that the time required for initial equilibration increases with the

amount of water-slurried soil used, or the amount of water outflow allowed, when establish-

ing the hydraulic connection between soil and cup. For a full description of field installed

tensiometers equipped with pressure gauges, see Marthaler et al. (1983). For relatively deep

installations (say, >1 m) and unstable soils, an access tube (metal or hard plastic) can be

installed, and then the tensiometer inserted through the access tube until the porous cup

protrudes below the access tube and about 0.05–0.1 m into the soil. In stoney soils,

considerable care is required to avoid damaging the porous cup during tensiometer installa-

tion and placement of stone-free, water-slurried soil in the bottom of the hole is usually

necessary to establish good hydraulic connection between the soil and the cup. Above

ground, tubing should be kept to a minimum to reduce bubble formation, and it should

also be shielded to avoid damage and solar heating effects.

Recording the Pressures

After the initial equilibration, the tensiometer pressure is a continuous indication of soil

matric potential. Data logged transducers are easily programmed to sample at the desired

frequency and time of day, whereas manual readings taken early in the morning in order to

minimize temperature and solar heating effects are considered to be best.

Tensiometer Maintenance

Dissolved air diffuses slowly through the porous cup and can exsolve inside the tensiometer

tube, forming undesirable bubbles, which impede water movement and thereby impair

(increase) response time. To maintain optimum performance, it is necessary to remove

exsolved air periodically, which accumulates more rapidly as the matric potential approaches

the low end of the tensiometer operating range (i.e., �0:08 MPa). If the matric potential

decreases below �0:1 MPa, then the tensiometer rapidly fills with exsolved air and becomes

operative again only after it is recharged with water, which can be done in place when the

soil water matric potential is again greater than �0:08 to �0:1 MPa.

71.3.3 CALCULATION CONSIDERATIONS

Tensiometer readout devices usually give matric potential directly, and thus no additional

calculations are necessary. As tensiometers are often used to determine gradients in poten-

tial, they are subjected to the same accuracy and precision concerns as piezometers, which in

turn influences the choice of readout device and the required frequency of recalibration.
71.3.4 COMMENTS

1 For a vertically installed tensiometer, the absolute pressure head measured by the
tensiometer gauge, P (positive quantity), is given by
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P ¼ A þ cm � h (71 : 1)

where cm is the negative mat ric potent ial (head) at the tensio meter cup (negat ive
quantity), h is the ve rtical height of the gauge ab ove the tensiom eter cup
(positive qua ntity), and A is the ambient atm ospheric pressu re head (positive quantity).
The minimu m meas urable cm is therefor e given by

cm ¼ �A þ h (71 : 2)

as thi s co rrespond s to P ¼ 0 (i.e., compl ete vacu um) at the tensiom eter gauge; and the
measurabl e range of cm is co nsequent ly

(� A þ h ) � cm � 0 (71 : 3)

Given that the averag e atm ospheric press ure is A ¼ 10 m, then h < 10 m is requ ired to
provide a usable range of cm and for most field ap plications, h ¼ 4 m is the pract ical
maximum , as thi s yields a meas urabl e matric potential range of � 6 m � cm � 0
accordin g to Equa tion 71.3. As a resul t, matric potent ial measu rements at depths greater
than abou t 3.5 m are best achiev ed using short, buria ble tran sducer-b ased tensiom eters,
which are fitted with wire leads that extend to the surf ace, to a llow moni toring.

2 It is advisab le to incor porate a sho rt sect ion of a clear plastic tubin g at the uppe r
en d of the tensimeter tube if the tensiom eter readout system is to be used (Figure
71.2 ). The clear plasti c allows the he adspace (air gap) at the top of the tensi ometer
to be seen so that one can ensure that the tensimeter needle is inserted into air and
not into water.

3 Tensiometers can provide accurate and reliable measurements of soil water
matric potential in moist soils (i.e., �0:08 MPa � cm � 0), with a precision of
about �0:0001 MPa if the pressure-sensing devices are well maintained and
calibrated.

4 If a large number of tensiometers are required, costs can be reduced by using
a single-pressure transducer to read several tensiometers via an automated switch-
ing (scanning) valve and a data logging system.
71.4 RESISTANCE BLOCK

Resistance blocks are a relatively inexpensive means of providing a continuous estimate of

the negative matric potential, cm, of relatively dry soil (i.e., cm � �0:05 MPa). They are

typically composed of an engineered matrix of hydrophilic porous materials, such as

gypsum, fiberglass, or nylon, within which two electrodes are embedded. The blocks are

buried at the desired depth in the soil, where they absorb or desorb water until the energy

status of the block water equals that of the soil water. Soil matric potential is then inferred by

measuring the electrical conductivity (or resistance) across the two embedded electrodes, and

then applying a conductivity (or resistance) versus matric potential calibration curve. The

electrical conductivity of a dry block is effectively zero, and it normally increases with

block water content in a nonsaline environment. Note, however, that resistance blocks do not

work well in saline environments (e.g., saline soils; saline irrigation water) as electrical

conductivity later becomes insensitive due to changes in water content.
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Resistance blocks react relatively slowly to changes in soil water potential (because they

equilibrate by absorbing or desorbing water), and should therefore not be used to track the

movement of wetting fronts. In addition, very large measurement errors can arise if the

blocks are not in complete equilibrium with the soil, or if they are subjected to large

temperature variations (Carlson and El Salam 1987).

71.4.1 MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES

Resistance Blocks and Readout Devices

Blocks of various materials are commercially available from a wide variety of suppliers.

Each supplier offers compatible voltage supply and data logger or readout alternatives.

General data loggers and power supplies having a.c. voltage output may also be used with

most resistance blocks.

Hand Tools

Selected hand tools used primarily for block installation (e.g., shovels, augers, etc.).
71.4.2 PROCEDURE

Calibration

The logarithmic calibration curve that relates soil water matric potential to electrical

conductivity or resistance is usually hysteretic and specific to each block and soil type.

Hence, each block should be individually calibrated for wetting up and drying down using

the same soil from which the field or laboratory measurements will be collected. It is further

recommended that the pressure plate apparatus can be used to conduct the calibration, as it

operates well within the measurement range of resistance blocks, and it allows electrical

conductance, water content, and matric potential to be measured simultaneously. Note also

that resistance blocks tend to degrade over time (e.g., due to slow gypsum dissolution;

formation of small water-conducting cracks), and therefore need recalibration at approxi-

mately 3 month intervals.

Installation

Before installation, presoak the blocks for at least 24 h using water slurry made from the

appropriate soil. Considerable care should be taken during installation to ensure minimum

soil disturbance and good hydraulic connection between the block and soil. Note that soil

disturbance (e.g., compaction) or damage to surface vegetation can lead to dramatic changes

in the original soil water balance.

71.4.3 CALCULATION CONSIDERATIONS

The resistance block calibration curves can often be programmed into data logger and

readout devices, which consequently allows direct readout of soil water potential (and

sometimes also water content) without further manipulation. The precision of resistance

block cm data is rather low (typically ranging from �0:1 to �0:5 MPa), which precludes

their use for determining gradients in water potential. They are also sensitive to temperature
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



(i.e., matric potential changes by approximately 1.5% for each Kelvin change in tempera-

ture), although partial temperature correction is possible if block temperature is monitored

using thermistors or thermocouples.
71.4.4 COMMENTS

An important and unique advantage of resistance blocks is that they can provide a continuous

and automated measure of both matric potential and water content for dry soil. On the other

hand, equally important disadvantages include the requirement for regular laboratory recali-

bration (which usually means laborious and careful removal and reinstallation), slow equili-

bration, and generally low precision (which precludes their use for estimating potential

gradients).

71.5 THERMOCOUPLE PSYCHROMETERS

Thermocouple psychrometers provide an excellent complement to tensiometers in that they

operate in the ct � �0:1 MPa water potential range, whereas tensiometers operate in the

�0:08 MPa � ct � 0 range. There are both field-based psychrometer systems that measure

water potential in situ (e.g., Wescor, Inc., Logan, Utah) and laboratory-based systems that

measure water potential in intact or disturbed samples (e.g., Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman,

Washington).

Thermocouple psychrometers operate by relating the total potential of the liquid water in the

sample to the equilibrium water vapor pressure in the air above the sample. The relation

between water potential and relative water vapor pressure at thermodynamic equilibrium is

given by

ct ¼
RT

Vw

� �
ln

e

es

� �
(71:4)

where R is the universal gas constant (J mol�1 K�1), T is the absolute temperature (K), e is

the water vapor pressure of the air (Pa), and es is the saturation vapor pressure (Pa) at the air

temperature. The dimensionless ratio, e=es, is the relative water vapor pressure or ‘‘relative

humidity.’’
71.5.1 IN SITU SOIL PSYCHROMETERS

Rawlins and Dalton (1967), Lang (1968), and Weibe et al. (1971) describe soil psychrometer

devices that can measure soil water potential in situ. A soil psychrometer usually consists of

a small porous cup (about 1 cm in diameter and 1 cm in length) that contains a single

thermocouple (50�100 mm in diameter). The cup is usually made of porous ceramic, brass,

or stainless steel (3�30 mm pore size), which allows water vapor to diffuse between the soil

and the inside of the cup until vapor pressure equilibrium is established. The sensing junction

of the thermocouple is constructed of very fine, welded chromel and constantan wires, while

the reference junction is connected to much larger (>0:40 mm diameter) copper wires. The

open end of the porous cup is sealed with a Teflon plug, and in some psychrometers (Szietz

1975), another thermocouple is embedded in this region to provide a measure of the

psychrometer temperature.
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Modes of Opera tion

Psychrom etric Mode of Oper ation

When an appro priate current is applied to the sensi ng junc tion in a ther mally equilibra ted

psychr ometer system , the junction cool s by the Peltier effect. With cont inued cooling, the

junc tion temper ature falls below the dew point of the air in the porous cup so that a drop of

water conden ses on the junction. The max imum cool ing is about 5 � C below the amb ient cup

temper ature. When the soil water pote ntial is les s than 0 MPa, the relat ive humidi ty inside

an equilibra ted porous cup will be less than 100% and the water drop will consequent ly

re-evapo rate and cool the junction to a temper ature that can be related to the relat ive

humidi ty inside the cup. This decline in temper ature can be mea sured wi th a voltmete r

that has microvolt or nanovolt sensit ivity, and the outpu t v oltage is typi cally about

5 mV MPa�1. The temperature of the psychrometer is also measured so that the soil water

pote ntial can be calculat ed from Equat ion 71.4. The relat ionship betwee n psychr ometer

output voltage and water potential can be obtained by immersing the psychrometer in a

range of constant temperature salt solutions with varying water potentials (Lang 1967).

Very small temperature depressions are generated at the sensing junction during measure-

ments so that any temperature gradient between the sensing junction and the reference junction

will lead to large errors. For example, a temperature difference of 0:001�C corresponds to an

error of 0.01 MPa (0.1 bar). It is therefore imperative that there are no temperature gradients

across the sensor or leads, and as a result, soil psychrometers usually cannot be used where

large temperature gradients exist (e.g., within 0.15–0.30 m of the soil surface).

There have been numerous attempts to design thermocouple psychrometers that can accur-

ately measure soil water potential in the presence of temperature gradients. For example,

Campbell (1979) designed a psychrometer containing both high thermal conducti-

vity materials to minimize temperature gradients and symmetrically arranged ceramic

‘‘windows’’ to improve vapor exchange with the soil and thereby reduce internal conden-

sation. These improvements reduced measurement errors due to temperature gradients to

about one-third of those for earlier designs.
Dew Point Mode of Operation

Many psychrometers can be used in a ‘‘continuous feedback’’ dew point mode (Neumann

and Thurtell 1972), which is often referred to as the ‘‘dew point hygrometer’’ system. Here,

Peltier cooling is again used to condense a water droplet on the sensing junction; however,

the cooling current is continuously adjusted so that there is no net gain or loss of water vapor.

In unsaturated soil conditions, the dew point temperature will be below ambient and this

temperature difference will be measured as a differential voltage between the reference

junction and the sensing junction when no current is flowing.

Although dew point hygrometers are still sensitive to internal temperature gradients, they are

much less sensitive than psychrometers to changes in ambient temperature, and therefore

require no temperature correction. In addition, they provide a relatively large output signal

with a sensitivity of approximately 0:75 mV MPa�1, which is about 50% greater than that

provided by psychrometers. Further, since there is no net movement of water from the

thermocouple junction to the chamber at the dew point, the signal is stable for long periods

and the vapor equilibrium in the chamber is not disturbed.
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Apparatus and Procedures

1 Psychrometers have two main components: the porous cup with its contained
sensing and reference junctions and the instrument for generating the electrical
current and measuring the psychrometer output. Wescor Inc. offers soil psychro-
meters, combined psychrometer–hygrometer systems, and various data logging
systems for continuous monitoring.

2 To minimize thermal gradients, psychrometers should be installed with the axis of
the sensor parallel to the soil surface, and in situ psychrometers should not be
installed at depths shallower than 0.15–0.30 m. To reduce heat conduction along
lead wires, at least two loops of wire (about 0.04 m long) should be wrapped up
behind the psychrometer sensing head and buried at the same depth. Rundel and
Jarrell (1989) recommend that if continuous data records are required, extra
psychrometers should be installed to replace those that fail or are removed for
calibration checks. Use of psychrometers to measure the water potential in
greenhouse or outdoor pots is often not successful because of large temperature
gradients that are difficult to control.
Psychrometer Maintenance

For valid and accurate results, it is critically important that thermocouple psychrometer

components remain free of contamination and corrosion, as contaminated and corroded

surfaces dramatically delay vapor equilibration, and also invalidate the calibration relation-

ship by causing a nonuniform internal vapor concentration and nonconstant evaporation from

the sensing junction. Unfortunately, the porous nature of the psychrometer cup allows

contamination of its internal surfaces and structures by allowing the entry of dissolved soil

salts that form precipitates and promote corrosion. Hence, all internal surfaces in the

psychrometer cup must be cleaned periodically. Simply running water over the cups for

several hours can sometimes effect adequate cleaning, although most commercial units are

now easily disassembled for more thorough cleaning. It is often recommended that thermo-

couples and their mounts be cleaned by immersion in steam or solvents (such as reagent

grade acetone or 10% ammonium hydroxide solution), then thoroughly rinsed in distilled or

deionized water (especially if solvent cleaners were used). Wescor Inc. strongly recommends

that the water used for rinsing should be pure enough to have an electrical resistance of at

least 1 megohm (106 V) cm�3. Psychrometers should be dried by blowing with clean

(filtered) air. Savage et al. (1987) further recommend that the screen cage covers attached

to commercially available soil psychrometers be removed and soaked in a 10:1 mixture of

water and hydrochloric acid to remove any traces of rust. This is particularly important if the

devices were calibrated in salt solutions. The screens should then be soaked in acetone to

reduce the possibility of fungal growth. Psychrometers fabricated from stainless steel are

highly resistant to internal corrosion, but are generally much more expensive than those

made from brass. Corrosion resistance of brass psychrometers can be quite improved

considerably by chrome or nickel plating. In saline soils, psychrometers should be checked

frequently for corrosion of the fine thermocouple wires.

71.5.2 LABORATORY DEW POINT PSYCHROMETERS

The dew point psychrometer, which was first developed for the food industry, has been

adapted to soils applications (Scanlon et al. 2002) as it is much less sensitive to temperature
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effect s than the thermocoupl e psychr ometer. It opera tes by mea suring the dew point

temper ature inside a cham ber, which is in thermal and vapor pres sure equilibrium with a

soil sample. Laboratory dew point psychrometers are commercially available, and this

section will focus on the system offered by Decagon Devices Inc., known as the WP4

‘‘Dewpoint PotentiaMeter.’’

The WP4 Dewpoint PotentiaMeter uses a sealed chamber to equilibrate the liquid-phase

water of the sample with the vapor-phase water in the headspace above the sample. A mirror

situated in the headspace above the sample is Peltier-cooled until the dew point is reached,

which is detected as a sudden decrease in mirror reflectance because of condensation. The

dew point and sample temperatures are then recorded and used to calculate the headspace

water vapor pressure (e) and the saturated water vapor pressure (es), respectively. Water

pote ntial is then calcul ated using Equat ion 71.4.
Apparatus and Procedures

1 Load each sample (�7 mL volume) into a separate psychrometer sample holder.
Slightly compress using a rubber stopper or square-ended metal rod to produce a
flat surface and a uniform thickness of �0:5 cm (surface leveling and slight
compression tends to produce more reliable results—Gee et al. 1992). The loaded
sample holders should be sealed in vapor-tight containers to prevent loss or gain
of water before analysis.

2 Insert one loaded sample holder into the psychrometer and start the measuring
process (samples are inserted and measured one at a time). The WP4 Dew point
PotentiaMeter requires �5 min per measurement and displays both soil water
matric potential and sample temperature after internal calculations.
Comments

1 The operating range of the WP4 is about �40 MPa � ct � �0:1 MPa. A precision
of �0:1 MPa can be achieved if the difference between the sample temperature
and the dew point temperature is known within �0:005�C, and if the sample
temperature is within �0:5�C of the chamber temperature. Hence, the tempera-
ture sensors of the instrument must be extremely accurate, and it is advisable to
house the prepared samples and psychrometer instrument together in a constant
temperature room (e.g., 20�C� 1�C).

2 With a precision limit of �0:1 MPa, the WP4 instrument is most effectively
applied to very dry soils, i.e., ct � �0:4 MPa. When working with disturbed
field samples at such low potentials, the main source of measurement error arises
from changes in sample water content (and thereby water potential) during
sample collection, transport, and storage. This is because the soil water charac-
teristic curve is very flat in this water potential range, and thus a very small change
in water content can produce a very large change in water potential. Hence, great
care must be taken to prevent water evaporation or condensation when the
samples are collected, transported, and stored.
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71.6 CONCLUDING REMARKS

1 Selection of the most appropriate devices for measuring water potential depends
strongly on the anticipated water potential range (i.e., positive, slightly negative,
strongly negative), the intended use of the data, and the limitations of the devices
(e.g., operating range, accuracy, etc.). Furthermore, all devices must be carefully
installed and maintained, else incorrect and misleading data will likely result.

2 Note that a tensiometer is capable of operating as a piezometer (i.e., record
positive water potentials in saturated porous materials), but its response time
may be impractically or unacceptably slow because of flow impedance by the
porous cup.

3 Piezometers remain the simplest and most reliable method for measuring satur-
ated porous materials with positive water potentials (i.e., cp > 0), while tensio-
meters are recommended for wet but unsaturated materials (i.e., �0.08 MPa �
cm � 0). Measurements in dry porous materials (i.e., cm � �0:1 MPa) are best
achieved using thermocouple psychrometers, thermocouple hygrometers, and
dew point psychrometers.

Note, however, that great care should be taken when using thermocouple-based devices since

very large errors can occur if they are incorrectly calibrated, poorly maintained, or subjected

to strong temperature gradients. Moisture blocks should only be used to obtain a general

indication of water potential, even when they are carefully installed and maintained.
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72.1 INTRODUC TION

Soil water desorption refers to the d ecrease in soil volumetric water cont ent with decreasing

pore water matric h ead (drainage) , whi le imbib ition refers to the increas e in volumetri c water

cont ent with increas ing matric head (wetting). A discussion of the pri nciples and parameters

assoc iated with the determ ination of desorptio n and imbibition curve s is give n in Cha pter 69.

This chapter describes the tension table, tension plate, and pressure extractor methods

for measuring soil water desorption and imbibition curves. Alternative methods include

the long colu mn (Chapter 7 3), dewpoin t psychrom eter (C hapter 74), soil core evaporat ion

(Chapt er 81), instant aneous prof ile (Chapt er 83), and estimat ion techniq ues (Chapter 84).

72.2 TENSION TABLE AND TENSION PLATE

The tension table and tension plate methods are used primarily for soil cores that are less than

20 cm diameter by 20 cm long, although larger samples can be used. These methods involve

establishing a continuous hydraulic connection between the sample and the tension medium

or plate, and then sequentially equilibrating the sample to a series of preselected matric heads

set on the table or plate. The water content of the sample after equilibration represents one

point on the desorption or imbibition curve. If the soil sample is initially saturated and the

preselected matric heads are set in a descending sequence (i.e., successively more negative),

a desorption curve is obtained. If the soil sample is initially dry and the preselected matric

heads are set in an ascending sequence (successively less negative), an imbibition curve is

obtained. Scanning curves are obtained by reversing the sequence of matric heads



(i.e., from asce nding to descendi ng or vice versa) at som e intermed iate point alon g the

desorption or imb ibition curve s (see Cha pter 69 for d etails).

72.2.1 M ATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

1 Te nsion table : A tension table (Figure 72.1a) consis ts of a circular or rectangu lar
tank con taining a saturat ed layer of tension medi um, a port for allo wing water
inf low an d outf low, and an ap paratus for ch anging and contr olling the mat ric
he ad, cm , of the pore water in the tension medi um (Stakm an et al. 1969) . The
tensi on medi um ha s an air-entry value, ca (see Chapter 69), that is lower (more
ne gative) than the minimum mat ric head set on the medium, plus a high- saturat ed
hy draulic condu ctivity to min imize sampl e equilibratio n time (Top p and Zebch uk
1979) . For convenie nce and im proved equilibr ation times , ‘‘low-ten sion’’ an d
‘‘h igh-tens ion’’ tables are often set up, with low-tensi on tables ope rating in
the range of �1 m � cm � 0 m, and high- tension tables ope rating in the
� 5 m � cm � �1 m range (Topp and Zebchu k 1979). The tension medi um in
low -tension tables is usually na tural fin e sand (< 50 m m pa rticle diamete r), fi ne
glas s beads (42 mm mean particle diam eter), or silic a flour (10 � 50 mm part icle
diam eter), while the high- tension tables gen erally use glas s bead powder (25 mm
mean particl e diam eter) or aluminum ox ide powder (9 mm mean part icle dia-
met er) (see also Table 72.1). Beneath the tension medi um is a water inflow–
outf low port that is connecte d to the a pparatus for settin g and main taining mat ric
he ad, a drai nage system to facilit ate water movem ent into or out of the tensio n
medi um, and a fine mesh reta ining scree n to prevent loss of tensio n medi um
throug h the inflow–o utflow por t. The top of the tension mediu m may be prote cted
by a cloth cover (nylo n mesh) to preven t the tension mediu m from ad hering to the
soil core samples. Two main tensio n tabl e de signs are cu rrently in us e: (i) a rect-
an gular perspex (acrylic) tank with a drai nage syst em compr ised of a glas s
mi crofiber retaini ng scree n overlying a ne twork of channels cut into the tank
bott om (Bal l and Hunt er 1988) and (ii) a cylindrical polyethyl ene or PVC tank
(Figu re 72.1a) wi th a drainage system compr ised of a retaining screen made of fine-
grade nylon mesh (6 � 20 mm ope nings depending on finen ess of tension mediu m)
ov erlying a coarse mesh woven stainl ess stee l scree n ( � 3 mm ope nings) placed
on the tank bott om (Topp and Ze bchuk 1979) . Both desig ns should have loose-
fitting, opa que lids for the fol lowing reasons : (i) to allow easy air exchange, an d
ther eby preven t pos sible buil dup of vacuum or press ure when the matric head is
ch anged; (ii) to prevent evapo rative water loss from the sample surfaces during the
co urse of the measurem ents; and (iii) to omi t light to inhi bit fungal =algal =mi crobial
grow th on and in the samples during the cou rse of the measurem ents.

The tank nee ds to be stiff enough to resist flexing over the ap plied mat ric he ad
range, as this can result in air entr y due to cracki ng of the tension medium or
breaki ng of the seal be tween the tension medium and tank wall (fo r cy lindrical
polyethylene or PVC tanks, a wall and base thickness of at least 0.5 cm is
recommended for the low-tension system, and at least 1.5 cm for the high-tension
system). A 60 cm diameter tension tank can accommodate up to 30 cores with a
7.6 cm diameter, and up to 12–15 cores with a 10 cm diameter. Although tension
tables are relatively easy and inexpensive to construct, they can require frequent
maintenance as a result of algal growth and periodic plugging of the retaining
screen or tension medium with silt and clay; and they can also be unreliable at
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FIGURE 72.1. Tension table=plate and pressure extractor systems: (a) a low-tension table with
matric head control by constant head burette; (b) a controlled vacuum system for
use with high-tension tables or plates; and (c) a pressure extractor system. Note
that the burette reservoir and trap (storage) flask are the water sources for the
imbibition curve.
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TABLE 72.1 Approximate Equilibration Times (Days) for Desorption from Saturation. The
Tension Table and Tension Plate Times Apply to 7.6 cm Long Intact (Undisturbed)
Soil Cores, or 10 cm Long Intact Cores (Bracketed Values). The Pressure Extractor
Times Refer to 7.6 cm Long Intact Cores (First Column) or 1.0 cm Thick Samples
that Have Been Granulated to �2 mm (Second Column)

Matric
head, cm (m)

Tension table or tension plate with
corresponding tension medium or contact material

Pressure
extractor

(intact
core)

Pressure
extractor

(granulated
sample)

Glass
beads

(42 mm
mean

particle
diameter)

Glass
beads

(25 m m
mean

particle
diameter)

Aluminum
oxide
(9 m m
mean

particle
diameter)

Silica flour
(10�50 m m

particle
diameter)

0 0.5 (1) — — — — —
� 0: 05 1 (2) — — — — —
� 0 :1 1 (2) — — 4 (5) — —
� 0 :2 1 (2) — — 5 (6) — —
� 0 :3 2 (3) — — 6 (7) — —
� 0 :4 3 (4) — — 7 (8) — —
� 0 :5 3 (4) — — 8 (9) — —
� 0 :6 3 (4) — — 9 (10) — —
� 0: 75 4 (5) — — 9 (10) — —
� 0 :8 4 (5) — — 9 (10) — —
� 1 :0 6 (7) — — 10 (11) — —
� 1 :5 — 8 (9) — 11 (12) — —
� 2 :0 — 10 (11) — 12 (13) — —
� 3 :3 — 12 (13) 12 (13) 14 (15) � 10 a —
� 5 :0 — — 14 (15) — � 11 a —
� 10 — — — — � 12 a � 3a

� 40 — — — — � 15 a � 7a

� 150 — — — — � 20 a � 10 a

a Equilibration times for pressure extractors are very sensitive to sample and plate hydraulic
characteristics, and to the degree of hydraulic connection between sample and plate.
Hence, determination of equilibration is best achieved by monitoring plate outflow (e.g.,
Figure 72.3).
mat ric heads <� 1 m due to air entr y an d air accumul ation proble ms (Topp an d
Ze bchuk 1979; Townend et al. 2001) .

2 Te nsion plate : An alternat ive to the tensio n table is the so-called ‘‘tension plat e’’
(Figu re 72.2). The essent ial differ ence be tween a tension plate an d a tension table
is that the tension plat e uses a large-diam eter ceram ic disc or ‘‘plate’ ’ (e.g .,
�50 cm diam eter) instead of tension mediu m. The ceram ic plate is usually
de signed to have a rel atively high satur ated hydraul ic condu ctivity an d min imum
ope rating matric head s of � 5 to  �10 m. Althoug h tension plat es are more
exp ensive than tension tables and must usu ally be purch ased from a comm ercial
sup plier (e.g., S oilmoist ure Equipm ent Corp., Califor nia), they are very reliabl e
an d much easier to operat e and main tain. Good hydraulic connection betwe en
the plat e and the core samples is esta blished an d main tained using a thin layer
( � 0: 5 cm) of saturat ed ‘‘ contact material ’’ made of fine-gr ade g lass be ads (42 mm
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FIGURE 72.2. Example of tension plate apparatus (high-tension system) loaded with 10 cm inside
diameter by 11 cm long intact soil cores. The cores are resting on a nylon cloth
(15 mm pore size), which overlies a 0.5 cm thick layer of glass bead tension
medium (25 mm mean particle diameter), which in turn overlies a 53 cm diameter
ceramic disk (� 10 m bubbling pressure) sealed within a PVC backing plate. To
minimize biological growth and evaporative water loss, the cores are loosely
capped with opaque plastic lids and the entire tension plate is covered with an
acrylic lid. The trap (small flask) and overflow reservoir (large flask) for the vacuum
system (Figure 72.1b) can be seen below the plates. Tygon tubing (1 =4-in. i.d. by
1=8-in. wall) connects the trap to the inflow–outflow port of the tension plate via a
hole drilled through the bench top.
mean particle diamete r for the ‘‘low-ten sion’’ system; 25 m m mean particle
diamete r for the ‘‘high-tens ion’ ’ syst em) topped with fine-m esh nylon cloth
(15 m m openings ) to prevent the contact material from ad hering to the sampl es.
To minimize biolo gical grow th an d evapo rative water loss, the samples are
loosely cap ped with opaqu e plastic lid s and the entire tension plat e is covered
with an acrylic lid (Figu re 72.2 ). A 50 cm diam eter tensio n plate can accommo -
date up to 20–2 2 cores of 7.6 cm diamete r, and up to 10– 11 co res of 10 cm
diamete r.

3 Matri c head contro l: Control of the mat ric head (c m ) appli ed to the water
saturat ing the tension medi um =plate and the co incident drainage =uptake of
water by the samples is achiev ed using a hanging water colum n–con stant head
buret te system (Figure 72.1a), or a regul ated vacuu m—manom eter =transducer
system (Figure 72.1b ). The con stant head burette system is recom mended for
low-ten sion table s=plat es ( � 1 m � cm � 0), while the vacuum system is recom -
mended for high- tension tabl es= plates ( � 5 m � cm � �1 m). For de sorption
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curve measurements, water removed from the samples drains out the burette
outflow or into the overflow flask; and for imbibition curve measurements, water
taken up by the samples is extracted from the burette reservoir or trap (storage) flask.
Both systems are fitted with shutoff valves so that water flow can be stopped when
needed (see Section 72.3.1). The matric head datum can be set at the top, bottom,
or mid height position on the soil cores; however, the mid height position is most
logical as it locates the average matric head in the core once equilibrium is
established. For the constant head burette system, the mid-core datum position is
most easily established by simply setting the zero point of the measuring scale (i.e.,
the top of the tape measure in Figure 72.1a) at the height, L=2, above the tension
medium or contact sand surface, where L is the length of the soil core.

4 Appr opria tely collected and prepar ed soil cores : Colle ct soil co res (as recom -
mend ed in Chapter 69), then trim the soil flush with the bottom end of the
sampl ing cylinder using a sharp, thi n-blad ed knife or ha cksaw blade to prevent
smea ring and loss of mat erial. If ther e are gap s or holes at the botto m of the soil
sampl e, fill them with fine-grad e sand or glas s beads (e.g., 25 � 42 mm mean
pa rticle diam eter) so that hydraulic con tact between the sample and the tensio n
medi um or plate is maximize d. Place a piece of nylon cloth (53 m m open ings)
ov er the bott om en d of the core and hold in place with a stout, elastic band. The
uppe r end of the c ore is covered with a loose-fit ting disc to prevent losses or gains
of soil and water.

5 Ra ke (ten sion table) or putty knife (tensio n plat e): Use a small ha ndheld rake or
simil ar implem ent suitab le for raking and leveli ng the tensi on medium surface.
Use a wide plasti c putty kn ife or similar implemen t for scraping con tact material
off the tension plat e. Do not use metal implem ents to scrape the tensio n plate, as
they may da mage the ceramic su rface.

6 Ba lance: A weigh balance with the appropria te range (usuall y 0–3 kg) and
sensi tivity (usuall y 0.1–0 .01 g).

7 Cont rolled temperature : Te mperatur e co ntrolled room (20 � C � 1� C) for housing
the tension tables or plates, sample prepar ation, and sample weighi ng.

8 Dr ying oven : Forced air or convect ion ov en for dryi ng soil c ores at 105 � C � 5 � C.

9 Cool ing box : Box with water vapor-tigh t seal suitab le for coo ling soil cores and
other sampl es from oven temperature to room temp erature in the presenc e of
a desic cant.

72.2.2 PROCEDURE

Desorpti on Curve

(i) Satur ate the so il cores at room press ure and temperatu re (20 � C � 1� C) using
deaired, temperature equilibrated water. Convenient procedures for deairing water
include the following: (a) boiling or autoclaving in large-vacuum flasks (4 L),
then applying airtight seals to the flasks and cooling, (b) filling a vacuum
desiccator with water and applying a 65 kPa vacuum for 45 min, and (c)
direct application of vacuum (via vacuum pump or tap aspirator) to water in
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large-va cuum flasks. An ad vantage of autocl aving is that the water is also
sterili zed, which helps to reduce biol ogical grow th in the samples and in the
tension medi um or plat e. Wate r used for saturat ion should have similar
major ion speci ation an d concen trations as the native soil water to preven t
aggreg ate slak ing an d dispersi on=aggreg ation of silt an d clay. Local tap water is
often adequate , but this should always be checked . Saturate the cores by placing
them in an empty ‘‘wett ing tank’’ (Chap ter 75), an d sub merge one-th ird
and subsequ ent thirds of the core lengt h each 24 h period , so that the ponde d
water is at the top of the core by the third da y. This promotes more compl ete
saturat ion of the sample (e.g., reduces air en trapment withi n the sample) ,
and allows ti me for fine-t extured soils to swe ll c ompletely. Leave the cores in
the wetting tank until free water app ears on the core surface. Weigh the satur ated
core by (a) weighi ng it under water (usi ng a c radle) or (b) quickl y removing
the core from the wetting tank and placing it in a tared weigh boat so that
the weight of rapidly drai ned macrop ore water is inclu ded in the total core
weight . Record the satur ated core weight , Mc ( c1 ), where c1 ¼ 0 is the fi rst (and
largest ) cm value on the desorpt ion curve, whi ch yiel ds the saturate d water
content value, us .

(ii) Place the satur ated cores on the presatu rated tension table or plate with
the consta nt head burette set to yield cm ¼ 0 m at the tension medium
surface (ten sion tabl e) or co ntact materi al surface (tension plate). Close the buret te
inflow–o utflow va lve to preven t wat er flow. Esta blish goo d hyd raulic conn ec-
tion between the bottom of the cores and the tension medium or co ntact
material by pus hing and twistin g the cores sligh tly to de form the material to the
shape of the core base. Open the buret te valve and allow the cores to eq uilibrate,
then rem ove an d weigh to obtain core weigh t, Mc ( c2 ), wher e c2 ¼ �L=2 is
the second cm value on the deso rption cu rve and L is the core lengt h. The time
requi red for equilibr ation (equi libration time) de pends on the mat ric head (equi li-
bration time increases with decreas ing head due to de creasing soil core hydraul ic
cond uctivity); the height of the soil co re (equilibrati on time increases rough ly as
the square of the core length because of incr eased flo w path); the quali ty of the
hydraul ic conn ection between soil co re and tension medium or con tact mat erial
(equilib ration time incr eases as the co ntact area between c ore and medium
decreas es); an d the saturated hy draulic co nductivity of the tensi on med-
ium =co ntact materi al (equi libration time may be somew hat greater for high-
tension media relative to low-ten sion media). Approx imate equilibr ation times
for 7.6 cm long soil cores a re given in Tab le 72.1, and 1–2 da ys are general ly
added to these times for 10 c m long cores. Note that the times are approxi mate
only, and indi vidual equilibr ation time tests are recommend ed for accurate work
with an y pa rticular soil.
Imbibi tion Cur ve

(i) Weig h the uns aturated soil cores to obtai n, Mc (c i ), where c i is the initial cm v alue
of the sampl es. This weight will be used later to deter mine the initial soil wate r
content of the cores.

(ii) Presatura te the tensio n table (or tensio n plate and co ntact material ) using deair ed,
temperat ure-eq uilibrated wat er (see desorption curve proced ures for details), and
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set the constant head burette or vacuum to produce the desired minimum
(most negative) matric head relative to the chosen datum (e.g., mid-core height),
and close the water inflow–outflow valve. Establish contact between the soil
cores and the tension table or plate by wetting the bottom of the cores, then
firmly placing the cores on the tension medium or contact material with a slight
push and twist to establish a good hydraulic connection. Open the inflow–
outflow valve and allow the cores to equilibrate (imbibe water), then remove
and weigh to obtain core weight, Mc(c1), where c1 is the first (and most
negative) cm value on the imbibition curve. Equilibration times for imbibition
are generally longer than those for desorption because rewet soil hydraulic
conductivity is usually less than drainage hydraulic conductivity due to hystere-
tic and air entrapment effects. Unfortunately, equilibration time guidelines for
imbibition curves are not yet established, hence preliminary equilibration tests
are required.

Desorption and Imbibition Curves

(i) Next matric head (cm) ��1 m (low-tension system): After Mc(c1) is measured,
close the water inflow–outflow valve. To reestablish hydraulic connection
between the cores and the tension table or plate, dampen the tension
medium or contact material surface using a spray bottle (desorption curve), or
wet the bottom of the cores (imbibition curve), and then return the cores to the
same locations used for the previous head using a slight push and twist to
ensure good core contact. Set the next desired head (i.e., c2) by adjusting
the height of the constant head burette, and then open the water inflow–
outflow valve. Allow the soil cores to equilibrate, then remove and weigh to
obtain, Mc(c2).

Low-tension tables and plates usually do not accumulate significant exsolved
air (within and under the tension medium or plate) for matric heads ��1 m.
It is always advisable, however, to flush low-tension systems periodi-
cally to prevent possible buildup of exsolved air over time. This is most con-
veniently accomplished by closing the inflow–outflow valve, setting the
matric head at �1 m, ponding 3–6 L of deaired temperature-equilibrated
water on the surface, opening the inflow–outflow valve to allow the water to
drain through, and then resetting the matric head to zero at the surface. At the end
of a sequence of low-tension measurements on a batch of soil cores (e.g., cores
successively equilibrated to cm ¼ 0,�0:05,�0:1,�0:3,�0:5, �0:75,�1 m), it
is advisable to ‘‘purge’’ the low-tension table or plate using the procedures
given below for the high-tension system. It is also advisable to replace the
contact material at the end of each sequence of low-tension measure-
ments to prevent potential plugging of the ceramic plate by silt and clay; and
to replace the tension medium when the tank drainage rate starts to decline,
which usually signals incipient plugging of the medium by silt and clay.
Idle tanks and plates should always be left with a small amount of ponded
water on the surface, the matric head set to near-zero, and the inflow–outflow
valve closed.

(ii) Next matric head (cm) <�1 m (high-tension system): Tension table: close the water
inflow–outflow valve; add 1–2 cm depth of deaired, temperature-equilibrated
water onto the tension medium surface; rake and level the top 1–2 cm of the
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mediu m (to prod uce a soft, smoot h, and fla t surface for easi er esta blishme nt of
good hy draulic co nnection be tween core an d medium); then pur ge exsol ved air
that usually accumul ates within and unde r the tension mediu m (proc edure given
below). Te nsion plat e: scrape the co ntact material off the plate; purge exsol ved air
that usually accumul ates within an d under the plat e (proc edu re given below);
pond 1– 2 cm of deaired, temperatu re-equilibr ated wat er on the plate surface; then
replace and level the contact material (� 0 :5 cm depth).

The high- tension systems usually accumul ate exsolved air over time, whi ch shou ld
be ‘‘pu rged’’ between tensio ns as air bubbles can impede, or even stop, drainage
and imbibitio n. The following proced ure seem s effect ive for pur ging exsolved air
from within and under the tension mediu m or plat e: (a) close the inflow –outflow
valve and pond a shallo w de pth (3–5 cm) of deaired , temp erature- equilibrate d
water on the surfa ce; (b) set a low-m atric head (e. g., � 3 to  �5 m) on the tension
table or plate ; (c) ope n the inflow–o utflow valve quickly to prod uce sudden rapid
drain age throug h the tension medi um or plate. The hydraul ic ‘‘sho ck’’ pro duced
by rapid open ing the valve g enerally dislod ges exsol ved air within and under the
tension medium or plate, and the ensu ing rapi d drai nage forces the air out the
outflow port; and (d) after ab out 1 min of flow, close the inflow–o utflow valve for
a few mi nutes, then repeat step (c). Most, if not all, exsolve d air can generall y be
remo ved by a few repet itions of steps (c) and (d) , as evidenc ed by few air bubbles
comin g out the outf low port. During this procedur e, care must be taken to
maintain ponde d water on the surface so the air can not reent er the tensi on
mediu m or plat e as a resul t of the low-matric head set in step (b) . Idle tanks and
plates should always be left wi th a small amount of ponde d water on the surf ace,
the mat ric head set to ne ar-zero, and the inflow–o utflow valve close d.

After removing exsolved air, close the water inflow–outflow valve, install the core
samples as done for the low-tension system, set the next desired matric head (i.e.,
c2 ) by adjusting the vacuum, and then slowly open the water inflow–outflow valve.
Allow the soil cores to equilibrate, then remove and weigh to obtain, Mc ( c2 ).

(iii) Repeat step (i) or (ii) for each desired point on the desorption or imbibition curve
(i.e., u fo r c3 , c4 , c5 , etc.). The matric head settings depend on the intended use of
the data (see Comment 1 in Section 72.4). If changing water content causes the soil in
intact cores to shrink (desorption curve) or swell (imbibition curve), the soil volume
must be determined at a specific matric head, which is usually the field capacity head;
e.g., cFC ¼ �1 m for intact core samples an d cFC ¼ �3: 3 m for disturbed samples.

(iv) Proceed to the analysis section if no additional c urve poin ts (i.e., u(cm ) values ) are
requi red. If mat ric heads lower (m ore ne gative) than �5 m are requi red for the
desorpt ion cu rve, proceed to the pressure extract or method . At present, obtain ing
point s on the imbibi tion curve at matric head s more negative than �5 m  is
difficult and rare , as it requ ires speci alized materi als and equipm ent.
72.3 PRES SURE EXTRACTOR

The pressure extractor method (Figure 72.1c) can provi de points on the soil water desorption

curve over the matric head range, � 150 m � cm � �1 m. However, the method is most

commonly used for the more limited range, �150 m � cm � �3:3 m, as the tension table
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and tension plate methods are more efficient for greater heads (i.e., the tens ion table and

plate methods have grea ter capacity and faster equilibra tion). Th e pres sure extractor method

applies gas pres sure (rather than water tension ) to push water from the soil sample, and

thereby allow s matric heads muc h low er (more negativ e) than the � 5 to �8 m limit of the

tension table or plate method. The pres sure extractor method include s a ‘‘low -pressure’ ’

(�50 m � cm � �1 m) and a ‘‘high- pressure’’ system (�150 m � cm � �50 m), with the

main difference bein g the air-entry pressure head ( ca ) of the cerami c plate, and the size and

strength of the pressure vessel. The use of pressure restricts the size of the extractor vessel,

which in turn limits the size and number of intact soil cores that can be processe d at one time .

Standard comme rcial extractor s can usual ly desorb no mor e than six 7.6 cm diameter soil

cores at a time, and the core s cannot be longe r than about 7.6 cm. Due to the restrictio ns on

sample size =number and the long equilibra tion time s associa ted with very low-mat ric heads ,

pressure extractor s are used prima rily for desorbin g disturbed (granul ated) soil samples that

are only about 1–3 cm thick (see also Comment 2 in Section 72.4 ).

72.3.1 M ATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

1 Press ure vessel s: The press ure vessels shou ld be desig ned an d buil t speci fically for
thi s applicat ion (e.g., Soilmoi sture Eq uipment Corp ., Califor nia), as the low-
press ure vessel s must wi thstand press ures up to 500 kPa ( � 73 psi), and the
high- press ure vessel s must withs tand pressures up to 1500 kPa (�220 psi).

2 Cera mic plates : Porous ceram ic plates with attach ed drain age system and thre e
maxi mum press ure head ratings (10, 50, 150 m) are a vailable comm ercially (e.g.,
So ilmoistu re Equ ipment Cor p., Califor nia).

3 Press urize d air or nit rogen gas : Re gulated air compr essor or co mmercial com-
press ed gas cylind er containing compressed air or industrial grade nitrogen.
Com pressed nitrogen gas in a cy linder is often pref erred due to the fol lowing
reasons : (i) nitrogen is less solubl e in water than air a nd ther eby pro duces less gas
accu mulation under the por ous plate and less evaporati ve water loss from the soil
sampl es; (ii) nitrogen exclude s oxygen from the press ure vessel and thereb y
redu ces biol ogical activi ty in the so il sampl es; and (i ii) a compr essed gas cylinder
allo ws a simp ler press ure contro l syst em than an air co mpressor , and it is not
affec ted by power outages .

4 Press ure regulator, pressure hose, gas shutoff valve , needle va lve, and press ure
gau ge : A bleed- off type regulator sho uld be us ed if the pressu re source is an air
co mpressor ; a nonbleedi ng type regulator should be use d if the pressu re sou rce is
a compressed gas cylinder. Use appropriately rated flexible pressure hose and gas
shutoff valves. Plumb an accurate and sufficiently detailed pressure gauge into the
line between the pressure source and pressure vessel to allow setting and moni-
toring the vessel pressure. Connect a needle valve to the pressure vessel exhaust to
allow slow release of gas pressure when the soil samples are ready to be removed
from the vessel.

5 Contact material: Fine particulate material, such as kaolin, is often (but not
always) used to establish and maintain a good hydraulic connection between
the ceramic plate and intact soil cores or samples of granulated soil. Equilibration
times may be increased substantially if contact material is not used.
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6 Appro priately collect ed and prepar ed soil co res or granu lated soil sampl es :
Intact soil cores shou ld be collect ed and prepar ed as recom mended in
Chapter 69. Granulated soil samples are prepar ed by placi ng � 1 c m depth of
air-dried, granul ated soil ( � 2 mm part icle size) in preweig hed (0. 01 g preci sion)
2.8–4. 7 cm diam eter by 2.0–4 .0 cm long nonc orrodin g ring s (e.g.,
aluminum , brass , acrylo nitrile butadi ene styrene (ABS) plast ic, etc.) which
have eit her high-flo w, ashle ss filter paper (e.g., Wh atman no. 42) or nylon
cloth (15 m m openings ) wrapped over the botto m end an d held in place by a
stout elastic band. Record the weight of air-dry soil plus ring plus filter paper or
cloth plus elastic ban d (0.01 g precisi on). Place loose-fit ting cover plates on top of
the cores or rings to minimize evaporat ive water loss while equilibr ating in the
press ure vessel .

7 Balance , contro lled temp erature room, drying oven, and cooling box: See
Section 72.2. 1 for speci fications and details .

72.3.2 P ROCEDURE

1 Saturate the ceramic plates by immersion in deaired, temperature equilibrated
tap water overnight and drain ponded water from the plate before placing
the plat e into po sit ion inside t he pressure v essel . A wire or st ring c radl e a llows
more convenient placement and removal of plates f rom pressure vessels.
Connect the pl a te drainage outlet to the feed-through of the pressur e vessel
(Figure 72.1c). Some practitioners place a small volume of water (e.g., 50 mL)
at the bottom of the pressure vessel ( bel ow the cerami c pl at e) to maint ai n high-
relati ve humidi ty a nd thereby reduce evaporati v e water loss from the sampl es
and porous plate.

2 (a) Int act soil co res: Afte r completio n of the tension table or plate desorption
meas urements (Section 72.2 ), spread a 1–3 mm thic k layer of saturat ed contact
material (e.g., kaolin) onto the cloth-cove red base of the co res and im mediate ly
place this end of the co res on the ceramic plate. Place loose-fi tting co ver plates on
top of the co res to redu ce evap orative wat er loss.

(b) Granulat ed sampl es : Saturate the air-dry sampl es by placin g in 1–2 cm dep th
of de aired, tem perature- equilibr ated water for 24 h, so that water infil trates
throug h the filter paper or clot h and upwar d into the soil. Spread a 1–3 mm
thick layer of saturated co ntact material (e.g., kao lin) on the ceramic plate, then
immedi ately place the saturat ed soil samples on the plate. Place loose-fit ting
cover plates on top of the ring s to reduce evaporati ve water loss .

3 Close the press ure v essel and press urize slowly (to avo id potent ial disrup tion of
sample- plate co ntact) to the desired pressure hea d, noti ng that a press ure head of
x m is equivalent to a matric head of �x m. Mo nitor water outf low from the vessel
until sample equil ibration is achiev ed, as evidenc ed by cessat ion of water flow.
Given that water outflow oft en approach es zero asymptot ically (espe cially for
low-m atric head s), de tection of equ ilibration (or virtual equilibr ation) can be
assist ed by plot ting cu mulative outf low vo lume versus inver se time (Figure 72.3) .
Appro ximate pressu re e xtractor equilibratio n times are given in Tab le 72.1,
although it must be recognized that actual times can vary substantially.
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FIGURE 72.3. Cumulative volume outflow versus inverse time (t�1) for equilibration of two
sets of granulated clay loam soil samples (1 cm thickness) at cm ¼ �150 m
using the pressure extractor method. One set of samples reached equilibrium
after 34 days (triangles), while the other was still not equilibrated after 40 days
(circles).
Fo r exampl e, Gee et al. (2002) found that 1.5 cm thick sampl es of granul ated
sand y, silty , an d claye y soils pressu rized to cm ¼ �150 m were still far from
eq uilibrium after 10 days; and one author (W.D . Reyn olds) routinel y find s that
eq uilibratio n to cm ¼ �150 m of 1.0 cm thick clay loam samples requi res 30–6 0
da ys (see Com ment 3 in Sectio n 72.4).

4 Slowly bleed the pressure from the vessel (by closing the valve to the pressure
source and opening the needle valve on the vessel exhaust) and remove the
samples once the pressure has reached atmospheric. Remove the cover plate
and all contact material adhering to the base of the sample, then weigh immedi-
ately (before significant evaporative water loss can occur) to obtain Mc(cm) (intact
cores) or Ms(cm) (granulated samples).

5 Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4 for each selected matric head, but do not resaturate
granulated samples.

6 After the final matric head and sample weights are attained, place the samples
(minus the cover plates) in the drying oven at 105�C� 5�C until oven-dry (�72 h
for 7.6 cm high intact cores; �96 h for 10 cm high intact cores; �24 h for 1 cm
high granulated samples), then place in the cooling box until equilibrated to room
temperature.

7 Weigh the cooled intact cores to a precision of 0.1 g, or the cooled granulated
samples to a precision of 0.01 g, to obtain the oven-dry sample weight, Md [M].
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72.3.3 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS

Intact Soil Cores

1 Calculate the mass of water in the soil, Mw [M], at each matric head, cm [L], using

Mw(cm) ¼ Mc(cm)�Md (72:1)

2 Calculate the volumetric water content, uv [L3L�3], at each matric head, cm [L],
using

uv(cm) ¼ Mw(cm)

rwVb
(72:2)

where Vb [L3] is the bulk volume of the soil, and rw [ML�3] is the pore water
density at the temperature of the room (e.g., rw ¼ 0:9982 g cm�3 at 20�C). The
bulk soil volume, Vb, is calculated using

Vb ¼ Vc � Vh ¼ pa2(lc � Dl) (72:3)

where Vc [L3] is the volume of the core sampling cylinder, Vh [L3] is the ‘‘head-
space’’ volume between the top of the soil core and the top of the cylinder, a [L] is
the cylinder inside radius, lc [L] is the length of the sampling cylinder, and Dl [L]
is the distance between the soil surface and the top of the sampling cylinder. If
changing water content causes the soil in the intact cores to shrink (desorption
curve) or swell (imbibition curve), Dl must be measured at a specific head, which
is usually the field capacity value, i.e., cm ¼ cFC ¼ �1 m for intact soil cores,
or �3:3 m for disturbed soil cores.

3 For among soil comparisons, the degree of water saturation, S(cm), is often
useful

S(cm) ¼ uv(cm)

usat
(72:4)

where usat [L3L�3] is the saturated soil volumetric water content, i.e., uv at cm ¼ 0.

4 If the mass of oven-dry soil is determined, one can also calculate gravimetric soil
water content and soil bulk density. The mass of oven-dry soil, Mods [M], is
determined using

Mods ¼ Md �Mcce (72:5)

where Mcce [M] is the weight of the sampling cylinder plus cloth plus elastic band,
after the removal of all adhering soil. The gravimetric soil water content,
ug(cm) [MM�1], is then determined using

ug(cm) ¼ Mw(cm)

Mods
(72:6)
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an d bulk den sity, rb [ML� 3 ], is calcul ated from

rb ¼
Mods

Vb
(72 : 7)

Granulat ed Samples

1 Calcu late the mass of water in the soil, M w [M] , at each mat ric head, cm [L], using

Mw (c m ) ¼ M s ( cm ) � M d (72 : 8)

2 Calcu late the mass of ov en-dry soil, M ods [M], using

Mods ¼ M d � M rfe (72 : 9)

wher e Mrfe [M] is the weight of the ring plus filter paper or cloth plus elas tic band,
after all adherin g soil has been rem oved.

3 Calcu late gravi metric soil water co ntent, ug (cm ) [L3 L� 3 ], using Equatio n 72.6.

4 Calcu late the volum etric soil water co ntent, uv [L 3 L� 3 ], using

uv (cm ) ¼
ug ( cm ) � r  b

rw

(72 : 10)

where rb [ML� 3 ] is the soil dry bulk density (Equation 72.7) and r  w [ML� 3 ] is the soil
water density (e.g., rw ¼ 0: 998 2 g c m � 3 at 20� C). Note that when granulated
soil samples are used, Vb is best obtained as the average value from several replicate
intact soil cores collected close to where the granulated samples were obtained.

5 Calcu late de gree of saturation, S ( cm ), using Equatio n 72.4.

Soil water desorption and imbib ition curve s are often present ed as graph ical relat ionships ,

where the matric head is plotted on a logari thmic x -axis (Figure 72.4). Ex ample cal culations

for a desor ption curve are given in Ta ble 72.2.

72.4 COMMENTS

1 The choice of matric he ad (c  m ) settings is best made in rel ation to the intende d
use of the data. For example, agronom ic survey s may requi re only the three
he ads needed to determin e soil air cap acity and plant-ava ilable water cap acity
(i.e., cm ¼ 0, � 1, � 150 m, see Chapter 69 for de tails), while highl y detaile d
ch aracterizat ion of manage ment and texture effects on pore size distributio n or
wate r relatio ns may requi re many heads (e.g., cm ¼ 0, �0: 05, � 0: 1, � 0: 3, � 0: 5,
� 0: 75, � 1, � 2, �3 :3, � 15, �50, � 150 m). A co mmon sele ction of head s for
ch aracterizi ng soil structur e effects on water transmi ssion and stor age is cm ¼ 0,
� 0: 05, �0 :1, �0 :3, �0 :5, �1, � 3: 3 m.

2 The pressure extractor m ethod was originally de s igned and used for determining
the water desorption characteristics of small granulated soil samples (McKeague
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 72.4. Example soil water desorption curves for clayey and loamy soils. Note in this
example that the first matric head was set at cm ¼ �0:04 m, rather than at
cm ¼ 0.
1978; Sheldrick 1984; Klute 1986). I t i s being increasingly used, however,
for desorption of intact soil cores to matric heads below t he li mit of tension
tables and t ension plates (Section 72.2), thereby providing more complete
descriptions of und i sturbed pore-size distributions and s oil s tructure, soil
water-strength relationships, a nd w at er c ontent relati on s f or use in water–solute
transport m odels.

3 Sample equilibration time depends primarily on t he unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity relationship of t he sample, t he length of the sample, the set matric
head, the hydraulic c onductivity of the tension medium or ceramic plate, and
the quality of the hydraulic con nection between the s ample and the tension
medium or ceramic plate. Generally speaking, equilibration time increases as
the hydraulic conductivity of the s ample, tension m edium or ceramic plate
decreases; as matric head de creases; as t he qual ity of the hydraulic connection
between s ample a nd tension medium or c er a mic pl at e d ec r ea s e s; and as s a mple
length increases (equilibration tim e of ten i ncreases as t he s quare of the
sam ple l ength) . As a result, fine-text ured soils and long sam ples tend t o e quili -
brate m uch m ore s lowly t han c oarse-textured soils and short samples; s amples at
low (m ore negative) matric heads e quili brate m ore sl ow ly t han s am ples at high-
matric heads; samples on low-permeabili ty tension media or cerami c plates
equilibrate m ore slowl y than those on hi g h- perm eabil ity m e dia or plates; and
samples w ith poor hydraulic c onnection to the tension medium or c eramic plate
equilibrate more slowly than samples with good connection. A discussion of the
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 72.2 Example Calculation of Desorption Curve Water Contents and Degree
of Saturation Using the Tension Table =Plate Method and the Pressure
Extractor Method

Core or
sample
number

Matric
head, cm (m) Mc 

a (g) Mw 
b (g) u  v 

c (cm3 cm �3 ) ug 
d (g g� 1 ) S e (%)

280f 0 2925.7 460.7 0.520 0.393 100.0
280 � 0.05 2869.7 404.7 0.457 0.345 87.8
280 � 0.1 2859.6 394.6 0.445 0.336 85.7
280 � 0.3 2846.5 381.5 0.431 0.325 82.8
280 � 0.5 2841.2 376.2 0.425 0.321 81.7
280 � 1 2827.0 362.0 0.409 0.309 78.6
280 � 2.25 2805.2 340.2 0.384 0.290 73.8
280 � 3.5 2790.5 325.5 0.367 0.277 70.7
25 g � 150 55.32 2.88 0.220 0.166 42.3

Intact soil core cylinders: 11 : 0 cm long � 10: 4 cm inside diameter.
Granulated sample rings: 4: 0 cm long � 4: 7 cm inside diameter.
Oven-dry mass of intact soil plus cylinder plus cloth plus elastic band, Md ¼ 2465: 0 g.
Oven-dry mass of granulated sample plus ring plus filter paper plus elastic band,
Md ¼ 52 : 44 g.
Mass of oven-dry soil, intact core, Mods ¼ 1173: 4 g (Equation 72.5).
Mass of oven-dry soil, granulated sample, Mods ¼ 17: 35 g (Equation 72.9).
Soil water density, rw ¼ 0 : 9982 g cm �3 (20� C).
Soil core bulk volume, Vb ¼ 887: 71 cm 3 (Equation 72.3); soil dry bulk density, r b ¼ 1: 32 g cm �3

(Equation 72.7).

Note: The uv value at cm ¼ 0 gives the saturated volumetric water content, us . For highly accurate
work, the amount of water retained in the cloth or filter paper should be measured and
subtracted from the Mw determination. This is usually important only for small granulated
samples where the mass of water retained by the filter paper or cloth can be large enough to
affect the calculated soil water contents.

a Mc ¼ Mass of soil plus water plus cylinder=ring plus cloth=filter paper plus elastic band.
b Mw ¼ Mass of water in soil (Equation 72.1 or Equation 72.8).
c uv ¼ Volumetric soil water content (Equation 72.2).
d ug ¼ Gravimetric soil water content (Equation 72.6).
e S ¼ Percent water saturation (Equation 72.4).
f 280 ¼ Intact core i.d. number.
g 25 ¼ Granulated sample i.d. number.
effects of ceramic plate permeabi lity o n equilibration time can be found in Gee
et al. (2002).

4 The app roximate equilibr ation times given in Table 72.1 for intact soil co res were
estim ated by extrapola ting co re drainage rates during the 48– 200 h perio d to the
time wher e drai nage was deemed ne gligible (Topp et al. 1993). This app roach
was taken because drainage from saturat ed int act soil c ores is usually rapid during
the first 24–48 h, and then becomes much slower .

5 So me pract itioner s (e.g., Klute 1986) recom mend ‘‘loading ’’ the so il samples with
lead weights (� 700 g for a 5 cm diam eter core sample) to maintain consistent
hy draulic con nection between the sample and the tension medium and =or por ous
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



plate as the sampl e desorbs or imbibes water. Breakdow n or degradat ion of the
hydraul ic connec tion be tween the sample and the tension medium or porous
plate ca n greatly incr ease sample eq uilibratio n time, or even en tirely prevent
equilibr ation. Topp and Zeb chuk (1979 ) found, howeve r, that the desorption–
imbibi tion cu rve procedur es listed above (i.e., use of appropri ate co ntact medi a,
rewetti ng base of sample befor e repla cement on contact medium) provi ded
adequ ate hydraulic co nnection (and reconn ection) without sample loading. On
the other ha nd, loading ap pears to be ne cessary for samples of swelling soil
collect ed from the subsurface (as these mate rials can give unrepre senta tive desorp-
tion and imbibi tion curves if they are not confined and loaded in a way that
mimics their original overburden pressure Collis-George and Bridge 1973).

6 Figure 69.4 (Chapt er 69) gives the ap proximate matri c he ad ranges of the tension
table, tension plate, and pressure extractor methods.
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73.1 INTRODUC TION

Soil water desorption refers to the d ecrease in soil volumetric water cont ent with decreasing

pore water matric h ead (drainage) , whi le imbib ition refers to the increas e in volumetri c water

cont ent with increas ing matric head (wetting). A discussion of the pri nciples and parameters

assoc iated with the determ ination of desorptio n and imbibition curve s is give n in Cha pter 69.

This chapter descr ibes the long column method for mea suring soil water desor ption and

imbib ition curve s. Alte rnative methods include the tens ion table, tension plate and pres sure

extracter (Chapter 72), the dew point psychrom eter (Chapt er 74), soil core evapor ation

(Chapt er 81), instant aneous prof ile (Chapt er 83), and estim ation techn iques (Chapter 84).

The long column method provides static equi librium volumet ric water cont ent values (uv) at

selected elevations along an upright column of soil, following either drainage from saturation

(des orption curve) or wetting from dryness (imbib ition curve ) (Fig ure 73.1). Th e water

contents are most conveniently measured using time-domain reflectrometry (TDR), capaci-

tance, and impedance probe s (see Chapter 69 and Cha pter 70 for details) installe d through

the wall of the column at the selected elevations. Matric head (cm) at the selected elevations

is equivalent to the elevation head above a constant head device (e.g., constant head burette,

controlled vacuum). The constant head device is usually set to yield cm ¼ 0 at or near the

column base, although negative heads can also be set if the column base is fitted with tension

med ium or a porous plate or membr ane to preve nt air entry (Chapter 72). In essence, the

method involves setting a constant matric head at some position along the column (usually

near the column base), allowing the column to drain or wet under the imposed hydraulic head

gradient until static equilibrium (no flow) is achieved and then measuring the water content

and corresponding matric head at chosen elevations. The soil column can be uniform,
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FIGURE 73.1. The long column method for measuring desorption and imbibition curves. The
water content probes (labelled 1,2,3,4,5,6) are most conveniently based on TDR,
capacitance, or impedance technologies, although gamma ray attenuation can
also be used. After equilibration (i.e., no flow into or out of column and constant
water content at all probe locations), matric head, ci, applies to the water content
(uv) measured at probe i, where i¼ 1,2,3,4,5,6.
layered, intact, or repacked. The column method is most commonly used for detailed

characterization of near-saturated desorption and imbibtion curves (i.e., cm � �1 m) in

quasiundisturbed soil columns that are �2 m long.

73.2 MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

1 Column: Column of cylindrical, square, or rectangular cross-section suitable for
collecting soil cores or monoliths, usually 0.5–2.0 m long. If soil water content
will be measured using TDR, capacitance, or impedance probes, the column
should be nonconductive (e.g., ABS or PVC plastic, plaster of Paris) and the
internal width or diameter should be �8 cm. Water content can also be measured
using gamma ray attenuation (Topp 1969; Dane and Hopmans 2002).
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2 End cap : Colu mn end cap with an inflow –outflow conn ection to a consta nt head
device and provision for tensio n medium or a poro us plate with an air -entry v alue
suffic ient to allow applicat ion of the mi nimum (mo st negative) desired matric
head to the base of the soil core or monol ith (Figure 73.1) . The en d cap must make
a water-tigh t seal with the column , as it serves to both add and remove water and
to ap ply tension to the base of the soil core or monol ith.

3 Cons tant head de vice: A co nstant head device capable of adding or remov ing
water from the soil core or monolith unde r consta nt matri c head (e.g., consta nt
head burette). If a consta nt head buret te is used , the fle xible tube co nnecting the
end cap to the burette should be long enou gh to a llow the buret te inflow –outflow
port (Figure 73.1) to be level wi th the top of the column so that saturat ion of the
soil core or mono lith can be ach ieved by upwar d wetting. The buret te shou ld
be large en ough to allow colum n saturation without having to interru pt wetting to
refill the buret te reservoi r.

4 Column cap : A loose-fit ting or perforat ed cap for the top of the colum n to
minim ize eva porative water loss from the soil surface while still all owing easy
air exchange.

5 Wate r content probes : Wate r content probes for meas uring volum etric soil wat er
content at presel ected positions along the column (Figure 73.1). The selection of
positions and the spa cing between prob es will dep end on soil profil e ch aracter-
istics (e. g., presenc e of layers) , the zone of inf luence of the probes, the desired
matric heads, and the numb er of prob es that can be moni tored wi th the ava ilable
instrum entation. Two- wire TDR probes (Chap ter 70) are well-sui ted for this
applicat ion, as they are easily inst alled via access holes drilled throug h the
colum n wall; they can have a small zone of influence ( � twice the between -
wire spacin g) to allow short between- probe dista nces, an d multip le probe s a re
easily moni tored either manua lly or electroni cally. Cores or monol iths of unif orm
soil mi ght have a unifo rm probe spaci ng, while layer ed co res or monol iths mi ght
have at leas t one probe per layer and variable probe spacin g.

6 Control led tem perature room : As so il desorption and im bibition curves are
temperat ure-sensi tive, the measu rements should be cond ucted at constan t
temperat ure, usually 20�  C � 1�  C. See Chapter 69 and Chapter 72 for further
details .
73.3 PROCEDUR E

1 Colle ct the soil core or monol ith. Procedur es for collect ing relative ly undi sturbed
cores or mono liths from the field are discus sed in Chapt er 72 an d Chapter 75. Fo r
relatively short soil cores (e.g., �1 m), the sampling column can sometimes be
fitted with a cutting edge and hydraulically jacked or driven into the soil, although
this can cause soil compaction or shattering. Repacked columns of sieved soil are
adequate for some applications or highly uniform soils. For uniform soil columns,
install the same number of water content probes as the desired number of matric
heads, locating the first probe (probe 1) near the column base, and spacing the
remaining probes at distances numerically equivalent to the desired matric head
values; e.g., if the desired matric heads are cm ¼ 0,�0:05,�0:1,�0:3,�0:5,
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 73.1 Example Calculation of Near-Saturated Desorption and Imbibition Curves
for a Uniform Soil Using the Long Column Method (See Figure 73.1)

Desorption
curve

Imbibition
curve

Water content
probe number
(lowest probe 5
number 1)

Probe elevation
relative to lowest

probe (cm)

Equivalent
equilibrium
matric head,

cm (m)

Equilibrium
soil water
content,

uv (m3 m�3)

Equilibrium
soil water
content,

uv (m3 m�3)

1 0 0 0.488 0.461
2 5 �0:05 0.451 0.388
3 10 �0:1 0.429 0.358
4 30 �0:3 0.387 0.312
5 50 �0:5 0.310 0.241
6 75 �0:75 0.247 0.191
7 100 �1 0.211 0.165

Column length ¼ 1:1 m; Soil type ¼ uniform loam; Number of water content (TDR) probes ¼ 7.
Equilibration achieved with inflow–outflow port of burette level with the lowest water content
probe.

Initial soil water content at lowest water content probe, desorption curve ¼ 0:488 m3 m�3

(saturation). Initial condition obtained by raising burette inflow–outflow port to top of column
to saturate entire soil core; equilibrium condition produced by lowering burette inflow–outflow
port to the lowest water content probe position (probe 1 in Figure 73.1).

Initial soil water content at lowest water content probe, imbibition curve¼ 0.211 m3 m�3

(cm ¼ �1 m). Initial condition obtained by lowering burette inflow–outflow port to 1 m below
lowest water content probe position (probe 1 in Figure 73.1); equilibrium condition produced
by raising burette inflow–outflow port to the lowest water content probe position (probe 1 in
Figure 73.1).
an d �1 m, then inst all probes 2–6 at 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, an d 1 m, respec tively,
ab ove probe 1 (Tabl e 73.1 , Figure 73.1) . For layer ed so il colum ns, instal l at
leas t one water content probe per majo r layer if it is de sired to take layer effect s
int o account.

2 Satur ate the tensio n medium or porou s plat e in the en d cap by con necting it to the
co nstant head device , and then instal l the end cap on the bottom end of
the column , ensuring good hyd raulic co nnection between soil and end cap. The
inf low–outfl ow valve of the co nstant head device sho uld be open so that water
can eith er enter or exit the soil core or monol ith, depen ding on the soil’s initial
wate r content and the matric head set on the consta nt head device . Stand the
co lumn uprig ht.

3 Slow ly wet the soil core or monol ith to satur ation or field- saturat ion. If c omplete
soil saturat ion is desired (i.e., no entrapp ed air ), repl ace the air in the core or
mon olith with water- soluble carbon dioxide (by slow injection of carbon dioxi de
from a co mpressed gas cylinde r), then saturat e the c ore or monol ith with de-aired,
tem perature- equilibr ated water that is eith er native soil wat er or wate r that has
ab out the same majo r ion speci ation and co ncentratio ns as the na tive water. If field-
satur ation is de sired (i.e., en trapped air present, which may be more repre senta tive
of actual field co nditions), satur ate the column with aerated, tem perature-
equilibrated water. Saturation or field-saturation is most easily achieved by initially
setting the water inflow–outflow port of a constant head burette at the column base,
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



and then slow ly raising the burette in stages (e.g., 10 cm h� 1 ) until the burette’s
inflow–o utflow port is level with the soil surface at the top of the colum n. The soil
is satur ated or field- saturated when free water a ppears on the soil surface.

4 For a unifo rm soil co re or mon olith, the desorpt ion curve is obtaine d by :
(i) lowering the consta nt he ad buret te in one step to produ ce zero matric head
at the lowest water content probe (e.g., the burette inflow –outflow port is lowered
in one step from the top of the column to the prob e nearest the co lumn base) ;
(ii) waiting until outf low stops, whi ch signals equ ilibration —this may require
hours to week s (equilibrat ion is also signif ied by con stant water co ntent at all
probe locations ); (iii) recor ding the so il wat er con tent at each probe pos ition; and
(iv) obtai ning the matric head at ea ch pro be pos ition by meas uring the vertica l
distance between the prob es and the inflow–ou tflow port of the consta nt head
buret te. For water con tent probe s distribute d ov er a 1 m lengt h of soil column, this
approach produ ces a maximum mat ric head of cm ¼ 0 at the low est probe, and a
minim um mat ric he ad of cm ¼ �1 m at the highes t probe (see Section 73.4 ).

For a layered soil core or monol ith, the desorpt ion curve is obtain ed by lowerin g the
consta nt head burette in a success ion of steps , waiting unti l equilibr ation is
achiev ed a t each step, then meas uring water content and matric head at each
probe pos ition using the same procedur e as for the uniform soil case. The sequence
of distances that the buret te is low ered should mat ch the int ended matric he ads;
e.g., if the matric heads, cm ¼ 0, � 0: 05, � 0: 1, � 0:3, � 0: 5, �0: 75, � 1 m  are
desired at a pa rticular water co ntent probe pos ition, then the buret te inflow–
outflow port sho uld be set success ively at 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 m
below that probe position.

5 To obtain an imb ibition curve, the soil core or monol ith is initially equilibra ted
with the inflow– outflow port of the co nstant head buret te lowered to some
distance be low the lowest water co ntent prob e (e.g., 1 m below the low est
probe) . If the core or mono lith is unif orm, the burette inflow–ou tflow port is
then raised in one step to the same level as the low est prob e, and the rew et
water content an d matric he ad determi ned as in Step 4 for unifo rm soil. If the co re
or monol ith is layer ed, the buret te inflow–out flow port is raised from its ini tial
position (e.g ., 1 m be low the low est prob e) in a success ion of equilibr ating steps ,
and the water con tent and matric head deter mined as in Step 4.
73.4 ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCU LATIONS

For each probe posi tion, reco rd the equi librium soil water cont ent ( uv ) and the correspo nding

elevat ion of the probe above the inflow–out flow port of the constant head burett e (or

equi valent constant head device) . Con vert the elevat ions to matric head (e.g., an elevat ion

of þ0: 5 m at a part icular probe conver ts to the matric head, cm ¼ �0:5 m, at the probe ). Fo r

a uniform soil core or mono lith whe re a single change in burett e h eight is mad e, each water

cont ent probe positio n produces a sing le point (i.e., ( uv , c) data pair) alon g the soil’s

desor ption curve or imbibition curve. Fo r a layered soil core or monolith where multiple

change s in burett e height are made, each probe position produc es data points along desor p-

tion or imbib ition curve s that are specific to that posi tion in the core or mono lith (i.e., several

posi tion-speci fic desor ption and imbibition curves are produc ed). Exam ple calcul ations for a

desor ption curve and an imbib ition curve are give n in Table 73.1.
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73.5 COMMENTS

1 Insta lling tension medi um or a tension plat e in the c olumn end cap
effec tively amalgam ates the tension table or plate method an d the long colum n
met hod, in that mat ric heads much lower (more negati ve) than the co lumn lengt h
can be app lied, thus allo wing a more co mplete descri ption of desorpt ion an d
im bibition curves .

2 Due to the ne ar-asym ptotic equilibr ation of soil wetting and drai nage, the long
co lumn met hod is most pract icable for high perm eability mate rials an d colum n
lengt hs of �1 m. Note also that upwar d wet ting of soil tends to be a much slower
proc ess than drainage (due to gravity , hysteresis, and air entr apment effects), an d
as a consequ ence, equilibr ation times for imbibi tion curves can be im practica lly
long, especially for colum ns approachi ng 1 m in length.

3 An imp ortant advan tage of the long column method is that it provi des meas ures of
uv and cm that apply to the same location (or nearl y the same location) in the soil
sampl e. Mo st other metho ds, on the other hand , yield ‘‘avera ge’’ uv values that
ap ply to the whole sample, but cm values that app ly to a speci fic locat ion in the
sampl e (e.g., tension table, tension plate, press ure extract or—Chap ter 72). Coup-
lin g ‘‘sam ple-avera ge’’ uv with ‘‘p osition-spe cific’’ cm can introdu ce ap preciable
error in desorption and imbibi tion curves when uv changes very rapi dly with cm ,
such as mig ht occu r in very co arse or highly structur ed porous medi a, or when
solut es or im miscible fluids change the effective air–po re flu id interf acial tension.
Fo r exampl e, when Dane et al. (1992) used the long co lumn metho d to determi ne
de sorption and im bibition of trichlo roethylene in a sandy soil, they found that
trichl oroet hylene content chan ged from its saturat ion level to its resid ual level an d
vice versa after only 2.5–10 c m change in equ ivalent pore water matric head , cm .
Hence , us e of the usual core sampl e lengt h of 5–10 cm and a method that gives
sampl e-average uv an d position- specific cm would likely yield mislead ing results
in this case, as sampl e-average trichlo roethylene content woul d be obtained
whi le the top section of the core may actuall y be at the resi dual level and the
bott om sect ion at the satur ation level.

4 A useful variation on the long c olumn met hod, described in Topp (1969)
an d elsewher e, uses transien t water flo w and regul ated air press ure. The mai n
ad vantage s of this approach are that it allows detai led and highly accurat e
ch aracterizat ion of desorpt ion, imbibi tion, an d scannin g cu rves, as well as
de terminatio n of the unsaturat ed soil hydraul ic con ductivity relatio nship
(see Chapt er 69). An im portant disadv antage , on the other hand, is the need
for much more co mplicated equipm ent, and highly contro lled experi mental
conditions.

5 Figur e 69.4 (Chapt er 69) gives the practica ble matric he ad range of the long
column method.
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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74.1 INTRODUC TION

Soil water desorption refers to the d ecrease in soil volumetric water cont ent with decreasing

pore water matric h ead (drainage) , whi le imbib ition refers to the increas e in volumetri c water

cont ent with increas ing matric head (wetting). A discussion of the pri nciples and parameters

assoc iated with the determ ination of desorptio n and imbibition curve s is give n in Cha pter 69.

This chapt er briefly descr ibes the psychr ometer method (spe cifical ly the laboratory -based

dew point psychrom eter) for measur ing soil water desor ption and imbib ition curve s. Al ter-

native method s include the tension table, tension plate and pressure plate extractor (Chapt er

72), long column (Chapt er 73), soil core evaporation (Chapt er 81), instantane ous profile

(Chapt er 83), and estimat ion techniq ues (C hapter 84).

Psychrometric methods for measuring soil water desorption and imbibition curves use a

psychrometer to measure soil water matric head, cm [L], and weight change upon oven-

drying to measure gravimetric water content, ug [MM�1]. Determination of volumetric water

content, uv [L3L�3] requires independent measurement of soil dry bulk density, rb [ML�3],

and water density, rw [ML�3], i.e., uv ¼ ugrb=rw. The psychrometer method uses small

disturbed samples (�7–15 mL, �10–20 g), and applies primarily at the ‘‘dry ends’’ of the

water desorption and imbibition curves (i.e., cm � �20 to �40 m). One psychrometer

measurement of equilibrated soil produces one point on the desorption or imbibition curve.

74.2 THEORY AND PRINCIPLES

Psychrometry determines pore water matric head, cm, by measuring the equilibrium relative

water vapor pressure, or relative humidity, of the soil air (Andraski and Scanlon 2002;

Scanlon et al. 2002). The equilibrium relationship between cm and relative water vapor

pressure (e=es) is described by the Kelvin equation,



cm ¼
RT

Vw

ln
e

es

� �
(74: 1)

where R is the ideal gas const ant (8: 314 J mol � 1 K � 1 ), T is the Kelvi n temper ature ( � K) , Vw

is the molecu lar volume of water (1 : 8 � 10 � 5 m3 mol � 1 ), e is the water vapor pres sure of

the soil air (Pa) at temper ature, T , and es is the saturati on water vapor pressure of the soil air

(Pa) at temperat ure, T.

Psychrometer measurements of relative water vapor pressure (i.e., relative humidity) in soil

are accomplished using two main techniques, namely thermocouple psychrometry (Chapter 71)

and dewpoint psychrometry. Thermocouple psychrometers operate by measuring the tempera-

ture depression of a ‘‘wet bulb’’ thermocouple as soil water condensed on the thermocouple

(via Peltier cooling) re-evaporates into the soil air. Dewpoint psychrometers, on the other

hand, operate by measuring the temperature depression required to condense soil water vapor

onto a Peltier-cooled mirror, which was previously temperature-equilibrated with the soil air.

Although both methods are frequently used to measure cm , we will focus here on the dewpoint

technique, as it measures a wider range of cm , it is slightly less sensitive to temperature

gradients, and it provides a much faster measurement than the thermocouple system.

In the dewpoin t psychr ometer tec hnique, a soil sample is placed in a small, sealed chamber ,

and the heads pace air above the sample is allowed to equili brate with the vapor pres sure and

temperat ure of the soil water (Fig ure 74.1). The chamb er contain s a mi rror with attac hed

thermocoupl e, a light beam , a photo detector cell, an infrared thermo meter, and a small fan to

speed equilibra tion of the mirror to the temperat ure and water vapor pres sure of the sample

(Figure 74.1). Th e light beam is directed onto the mirr or and reflec ted back into the photo -

detector cell. A measur ement is mad e by first recording the equilibra ted temper ature of the

sample and chamber via the infrared thermometer. The mirror is then Peltier-cooled until
Light beam and
photodetector cell

Peltier-cooled
mirror and
thermocouple

Infrared
thermometer

Fan

Sealed sensing
chamber and
headspace

Sample
holder

Soil sample
(≈7 ml; ≈0.5 cm thick)

FIGURE 74.1. A dewpoint psychrometer for measuring the dry end of desorption and imbibition
curves (Decagon Devices, Inc. ‘‘WP4’’). (From Gee, G.W., Campbell, M.D.,
Campbell, G.S., and Campbell, J.H., Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J., 56, 1068, 1992. With
permission.)
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water vapor conden ses onto the mirror’ s reflective surface . The photodet ector senses the

change in mirror ref lectance whe n conden sation first occurs, which then sign als the therm o-

coupl e to reco rd the mirror temper ature, whi ch is equival ent to the ‘‘dewp oint’’ temperature of

the soil air. Th e dew point and sample temper atures are then used to determin e (e=es ) via

e

es

� �
¼ exp

bc Td � Tsð Þ
Td þ cð Þ Ts þ cð Þ

� �
(74 : 2)

whe re Td is the dew point temperat ure, T s is the sample and heads pace temperature , and b and

c are const ants (Buck 1981). The soil water matri c head, cm , is then read ily calcul ated via

Equat ion 74.1.

74.3 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

1 Laborat ory dewpoi nt psych rometers are co mmercial ly availabl e, such as the
‘‘WP4 Dewpoi nt PotentiaM eter’’ mar keted by Deca gon Devices , Inc. , Pull man,
Washi ngton, and co mparable instrum ents marke ted by Wescor , Inc. , Logan,
Utah. W e will focus here on the Deca gon WP4 unit.

2 To obtain points in the dry end of a desorption or imbibi tion cu rve, soil
samples must be prepar ed at a range of water contents. Imbibitio n curves a re
most often determi ned in the labor atory by starting with air-dry or oven -dry
soil, thoroug hly mixing in progre ssive amount s of water, an d then equ ilibrating
the soil–wate r mixture in vapo r-tight contain ers held at consta nt tem perature
(usuall y 20�  C). Rec ommend ed minim um equilibr ation times range from as
little as 16 h for c oarse-te xtured so ils to as much as 1 week for fine-t extured
soils (And raski and Scanlon 2002; Deca gon Devices , Inc. 2005). As might be
expect ed, desorpt ion cu rves are determi ned by reversin g the im bibition proced -
ure, i.e., by prog ressively dryi ng ini tially moist soil. The amount of water added to
(or remo ved from) each sample will depe nd on soil texture an d the desired range
of soil water content s and matri c heads; and this us ually requi res some prel imin-
ary trial -and-error testi ng. Sampl es might also be collecte d dire ctly from the field
as the soil either drie s unde r evapotr anspirat ion or wets under mi ld rainfall or
irrigatio n. Field sampl es must be sealed in vapor- tight contain ers im mediate ly
after collection to prevent water loss or gain before analysis in the laboratory.

3 Load each soil sample (�7 mL volume or �10 g mass for the Decagon WP4 unit)
into a separate, preweighed psychrometer sample holder or cup (Mc), and slightly
compress using a rubber stopper or square-ended metal rod to produce a flat
surface and a uniform thickness of �0.5 cm (surface leveling and slight compres-
sion tend to produce more reliable and repeatable results—Gee et al. 1992).
Immediately seal each loaded sample holder in a separate vapor-tight container
to prevent water loss or gain before analysis.

4 Remove the first loaded sample holder from its vapor-tight container and imme-
diately insert into the psychrometer (to minimize water loss or gain) and start the
measuring process (samples are inserted and measured one at a time). The WP4
Dewpoint PotentiaMeter requires �0.5 min per measurement and displays both
soil water matric head (cm) and sample temperature. Matric head is calculated
internal ly using Eq uation 74.1 and Equ ation 74.2.
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



5 Afte r cm is obtained, remo ve the sampl e from the meter, and weigh immedi ately
(to minim ize wat er loss or gain) to obtain the weight of the sample holder plus soil
plus soil water ( Mc þ sþ w ). Oven- dry the sample for 24–4 8 h at 105 � C � 5� C, cool
in a coo ling box (Chap ter 72) until the ambient temperat ure is attaine d, an d then
rew eigh to obtain the weight of the sampl e holde r plus oven-dr y soil ( Wcþ s ).
Calcu late gravi metric water c ontent, ug , using

ug ¼
( Wcþ s þ w � W cþ s )

(Wcþ s � W c ) 
(74 : 3)
� 2006 b
Not e that ( Wcþ s þ w � W cþ s ) is the weigh t of water in the soil sample, and
( Wc þ s � W c ) is the weight of dry soil (see Chapter 69 for definition of gravime tric
soil water content).
6 Calcu late vo lumetric water con tent, uv , using

uv ¼ ug r b =r w (74 : 4)
wher e rb [ML � 3 ] and r w [ML� 3 ] are independen tly meas ured soil dry bulk de nsity
an d water den sity, respec tively. The calculat ed uv (or ug ) versus cm data pair
prov ides one point on the desorption or imbibitio n curve; an exampl e deter min-
atio n of an imbibitio n curve appears in Deca gon Device s, Inc. (2005) .
74.4 COMMENTS

1 The range of de wpoint psych rometers is ap proximat ely � 6000 m � cm � �40 m,
with a n unce rtainty of ab out � 10 m from � 1000 m � cm � �40 m, and an
unc ertainty of about � 1% from �6000 m � cm � �1000 m (Gee et al. 1992;
Deca gon Devices , Inc. 2005) . Althoug h these uncertaint y values may seem
alar mingly lar ge, they ha ve little effect on predi cted soil water contents due to
the extreme ‘‘flat ness’’ of desorption an d imbibi tion curves within the cm range of
psyc hrometer s (Figu re 69.4, Chapt er 69).

2 Psyc hrometr ic meas uremen ts are extr emely sensitive to the difference betwe en
the sample tem perature and the de wpoint temperat ure, i.e., DT ¼ (Td � Ts ) (Equa-
tio n 74.2) ; and an accurac y of �0 :005 � C in  DT is requi red to obtain an accurac y
of � 10 m in cm . Hence , the psyc hrometer temperatu re sensors must be extre mely
accu rate, and the sample and chamber temperat ures should be withi n � 0: 5� C
of each other at the time of the meas urement. It is co nsequent ly advis able to
hous e the prepar ed samples and psy chrometer instrumen t togeth er in a con stant
tem perature room (e.g., 20 �  C � 1� C).

3 Prior to sample analys is, instrument accurac y and calibrati on shou ld be chec ked
(and corre cted if ne cessary) by measuri ng the water matric he ad of standa rd salt
solut ions of known osmot ic potent ial. Sa lt solution standa rds ca n be prepare d
(e.g., Table 3.2.3 –1, Andraski and Scan lon 2002) or obtai ned co mmercial ly
(e.g., Deca gon Devices , Inc. ).

4 The necessity for temperature and vapor pressure equilibrium throughout the
sample chamber usually requires that the soil samples be disturbed and small
y Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



(e.g., � 7–15 mL) . Sample dist urbance disquali fies the method for character izing
soil stru cture, bulk den sity, an d hyste resis effect s on de sorption an d imb ibition
curves , alth ough these effect s are often ne gligibly small in the ‘‘dry end’’ cm range
meas ured by ps ychromete rs. The small sample size may greatly incr ease the
replicati on required to a dequately character ize the extensive spatial –temp oral
variabili ty of natur al field soils. Notwith standing the usual need for disturbed
samples, dewpoint psychrom etry has success fully estimated the desorption
curve of small int act rock samples (Flint et al. 1999).

5 The single great est source of error with labor atory psychrom eter techni ques
appears to be water loss (by evapo ration) or gain (by absorption or condensat ion)
during sample collect ion, prepar ation , and meas urem ent; and this is esp ecially
critical when wor king with coarse -textured soils or dry soils. Hence , steps must be
taken to prevent or mi nimize water loss or gain— which g enerally involves
diligent use of water vapor-tight sample storage containers, plus temperature
equilibration between the samples and the dewpoint psychrometer instrument
at the time of measurement.

6 Figure 69.4 compar es the matri c he ad range of the de wpoint psychrome ter to
other methods for measuring desorption and imbibition curves.
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75.1 INTRODUC TION

The mos t important saturated hydraulic prope rty measur ed in the labo ratory is the saturated

hydra luic conduc tivity, Ks [LT � 1]. Labora tory mea surement of K s uses sample s of intact or

distur bed porous materials that were removed from the fie ld. Field or in situ methods , on the

othe r hand, measur e Ks directly in the field.

The pri mary strengths of labo ratory methods (relative to field methods ) are that the water

flow boundar ies and flow field are well d efined and controlle d (e.g., const ant and accur ately

know n hyd raulic head, one-d imensiona l recti linear flow), the flow envi ronment can be

specified and maintai ned (e.g., constant temper ature, pres sure, water chemis try), Ks is

determ ined using the equatio n by which it is defined (i. e., Darcy’ s law—E quation 75.1 ),

and the work envi ronment is com fortable and conven ient (e.g., no need to contend with

inclement outside weather, flexible timing of mea sureme nts, etc.). Addit ional advantages

specific to the labo ratory core methods describ ed here (Section 75.2 and Sect ion 75.3) are

that lar ge numb ers of K s determin ations can be mad e rapidly and economically (thus making

large-area coverage, high replication and spatial–temporal analyses more meaningful and

feasible), and the same samples are readily used for water desorption–imbibition measurements

(Chapt er 72). On the othe r hand, important weaknes ses of labo ratory methods relative to field

methods include: (i) generally small sample sizes that may not be representative of the in situ
porous medium; (ii) loss of hydraulic contact with the porous medium from which the

sample was collected; (iii) imposed flow field (e.g., one-dimensional rectilinear flow) that

may be unrealistic or inappropriate for the in situ condition (e.g., the in situ flow field may be

anisotropic); and (iv) sample disturbance during the collection process (e.g., vibration-

induced shattering of aggregates or collapse of macrostructure, friction-induced compres-

sion), which may result in unrepresentative Ks determinations. The decision to use laboratory

methods for measuring Ks will consequently be based on the overwhelming need for the

methods’ ‘‘pros,’’ while being able to minimize or live with the ‘‘cons.’’



By far the most popular laboratory methods include the ‘‘constant head core’’ and ‘‘falling

head core’’ methods, which are described below in Section 75.2 and Section 75.3, respectively.

The core methods are not always feasible, however , and Sect ion 75.4 give s bri ef descrip tions

of the alternat ive laboratory ‘‘ped’’ and ‘‘monol ith’’ methods , which may be preferable

under certai n condi tions. In situ or field methods for dete rmining sat urated hydraulic

conducti vity are give n in Cha pter 76 through Chapte r 79. Selected methods for est imating

saturated hydraulic conduc tivity from surrogat e porous medium propert ies are given in

Chapter 84. A d iscussion of the princi ples and parameters associated with the determin ation

of saturated hydra ulic conduc tivity is give n in Chapter 69.
75.2 CONSTANT HEAD CORE

This method determin es the saturated hydraulic conduc tivity, Ks [LT � 1 ], of core sample s.

The cores may have virtually any cross-s ectional shape and a wide range of wi dths and

lengths; however , cylindr ical core s that are 4–20 cm in diameter and 4–20 cm long are

most prac tical. Th e cores are first wett ed to sat uration, and then water is allowed to flow

through the cores at a steady rate under constant hydraulic head gradient . A rectang ular

‘‘conducti vity’’ tank (adapted from Elrick et al. 1981) is recommend ed to incr ease the speed

and efficiency with which the cores can be processed; however, numerous other arrangements

are possible (e.g., Youn gs 2001). Th e method descr ibed below is designed to comple ment

the falling head core method described in Section 75.3, and it uses some of the same apparatus

a nd p ro ce d u re s. T h e r an ge o f Ks that can be measured using the constant head method is

about 100 to 10� 5 cm s � 1 . The complementary falling head core method (Section 75.3) can

measure a Ks range of about 10 � 4 to 10 � 7 cm s � 1 .

75.2.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES (FOR CYLINDRICAL CORES)

1 Colle ct the poro us medium (e.g., soil) samples in cylinders made of a mat erial that
will neither break or defor m during the sampli ng process , nor co rrode in water
(i.e., use cylinders made of alum inum, brass , stain less stee l, high den sity plastics,
etc.). If the Ks measurem ents are inte nded to be repre sentative of field conditions ,
then the sampli ng cylinde rs should be lar ge enough to adequ ately sample the
an teceden t structure (e.g., pe ds, aggregates , cracks , biop ores, int ergranular
pa cking, etc.); and proced ures sho uld be used that min imize disr uption of the
stru cture dur ing the sampli ng process . Criteria for sele cting an adequate sampl e
(cor e) size plus procedur es for mi nimizing soil disturbanc e and pref erential (short
cir cuit) flow along the core walls can be foun d in Chapter 80, and in McIntyr e
(197 4), Boum a (1985) , Rogers and Carte r (1986) , Amoozegar (1988 ), Lauren et al.
(198 8), an d Camero n e t al. (199 0). At both ends of the sampli ng cy linder, trim the
porous medium flush with the cylinder and remove any evidence of smearing or
compaction (i.e., expose ‘‘undisturbed’’ porous medium surfaces). Also, remove
any material adhering to the outside of the sampling cylinder. Cover the top end of
the cylinder with 270 mesh (53 mm pore size) woven nylon ‘‘bolting’’ cloth, held
in place with a stout elas tic ba nd (Figure 75.1) . Attach a tra nsparent (e.g., acryl ic)
end cap onto the bottom end of the cylinder (see Comment 2) and make a
watertight seal. Various end cap designs are possible—the design in Figure 75.1
is easily and quickly sealed to the cylinder using an ‘‘MJ’’ cast iron–plastic–plastic
pipe coupling with an internal rubber sleeve. It may also be possible to seal the
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 75.1. The constant head core (tank) method. (From Reynolds, W.D. and Elrick, D.E. in
J.H. Dane and G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—Physical
Methods, Soil Science Society of America, Madison, Wisconsin, 2002. With
permission.)
end cap to the cylinder by brushing melted (100 � C) paraffi n wax over the joint,
althou gh this ap proach is slow and not alw ays effect ive.

2 Place the prepar ed co res in an empty tank, which has a co arse mesh (�2 mm
open ings) woven nylon, brass , or stainl ess stee l scree n in the bott om (Figure 75.1)
to allow unrest ricted wetting of the core throug h the nylon clot h. The tank walls
should be approxi mately 30 cm high so that a wi de range of hyd raulic head
gradien ts can be app lied to the cores (di scusse d furth er below). A combi ned
overflow tube–drain plug prevent s overfilling and also facilit ates drai nage of the
tank at the end of the meas urem ents (Figure 75.1).

3 Saturate the cores slowl y over a four-day period by adding temp erature- equili-
brated water (either native water or a laborator y app roximation— see Chapter 69).
Submer ge an additional one -third of the length of the co re for each of the first
three da ys, and then add water to the full tank level (to p of the overf low tube,
Figure 75.1) on the fourth day (al ternative saturat ion procedur es can be found in
Ball and Hunter 1988 an d Town end et al. 2001). It may be advisab le for some
soils to add algicid e or fungicide to the wat er to preven t exc essive grow th of
microor ganis ms both wi thin the cores an d in the tank. Growth of algae and fungi
in the sample or on the ny lon cloth can restri ct flo w an d ther eby produ ce an
unrepre senta tive Ks v alue. During the satura tion process , the end cap outflow
tubes sho uld be held vertica l to prevent thei r open end s from becomi ng immersed
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



in the water, as this may restrict air escape from the core a nd thereby impe de
poro us mediu m saturat ion and the filling of the en d cap with water. At the en d of
the four-day saturat ing period , the end caps sho uld be filled with water. If the
en d caps or their outflow tubes are only partially water-fi lled (which may occur
if the porous medi um has a low hydraulic con ductivity) , the filling process is
easi ly compl eted by using a syringe to inject water dire ctly into the en d ca p via a
smal l-diamete r ‘‘spaghet ti’’ tube inser ted through the outflow tube. Occasional ly,
the co nductivity is so low that no ponde d water ap pears on the porous medi um
surf ace at the end of the four- day saturat ion period. If this occurs, the saturat ion
pe riod should be extende d until ponde d water appears .

4 Fill a Mariotte reservoi r (25 L carboy) with the same type of wate r that was used
to fill the tank, con nect its outf low to the tank using large-diam eter tubin g
(abou t 8 mm internal diamete r [I.D.]), and adjust the height of the reservo ir or
Mari otte air tube so that the equilibr ium water level is 1–3 cm be low the top of
the tank wall and coinci dent wi th the top of the ov erflow tube (Figure 75.1).
Placi ng the reservoi r on a labor atory scissors jack allows for conven ient height
ad justmen t. The Mario tte reservoi r maintains a c onstant water level in the tank
during the measu rements (require d by the theor y) by supplying wate r to the
tank at the same rate at which it is being withdr awn throug h the outf low drippe rs.
It is not recom mended that water collecte d from the drippe rs be poured ba ck
int o the tank, as thi s may add suspen ded sedim ent (e. g., silt an d clay) to the tank
wate r, which may sub sequent ly plug the nylon cloth or influent end of the co res.

5 Using a syringe, fill the w ater outflow assembly with water and then clamp.
Fill the end cap outflow tube with water by submerging it in the tank. Connect
the outflow assembly and the end c ap outflow t ube, making sure that the r e
are no air bu bbles trapped withi n the tubing or outflow assembly. Fill the
reference tube with water by s ubmerging it in the t ank, and set it up as indicated
in Figure 75.1.

6 Arrange the water outflow assemb ly such that the drip point of the outf low drippe r
is 1–2 cm be low the water level in the reference tube. Unclam p the outflow
assem bly slowly and carefully so that air is not sucked into the drippe r. Adjust
the eleva tion of the outflow dripper so that a drop falls no faster than one every
0.25 –0.5 s an d no slow er than every 1–2 min. Flow rates faster or slowe r than
these are difficu lt to meas ure accurat ely. Once the desired dripper eleva tion is set,
allo w flow throug h the c ore to ‘‘equilibrate’’ for a few minutes (i.e., come to
steady state) before starting the flow rate measurements. If the minimum possible
dripper elevation (i.e., maximum difference in elevation between the drip point
and the water level in the tank) produces less than one drop every 1–2 min,
then the measurement should be repeated using the fallin g head core method
(Sect ion 75.3, see also Comme nt 4).

7 Determine the flow rate through the core either by measuring the volume
(or weight) of water collected in a set period of time (a 30–120 s time interval
is convenient), or by measuring the time required to collect a set volume of water
(a 5–20 mL volume is convenient). It is recommended that about four to five flow
rate determinations are made and the results averaged to reduce the
effects of measurement-to-measurement variability. Concurrent with the flow
rate measurements (i.e., when the dripper is set at the desired level and water
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is flowin g), the differen ce in hydraul ic head ( DH ) between the top an d bott om of
the core (sam ple) is deter mined by using a scal e with 1 mm graduat ions to
meas ure the difference in elevatio n be tween the water level in the reference
tube and the water level in the side arm of the outflow drippe r (Figure 75.1 ).

75.2.2 A NALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS

Calcu late K s [LT�1 ] using Darcy’ s law in the form

K s ¼ Q s =( Ai ) (75 : 1)

whe re Qs [L 3 T� 1 ] is the steady flow rate thr ough the core, A [L2] is the cross-sectional area

of the core perpendicular to flow, and i (LL�1) is the hydraulic head gradient across the core.

For a cylindrical core, Equation 75.1 becomes

Ks ¼
4 VL

pD t DHd 2
c 

(75 : 2)

whe re V [L 3 ] is the volume of water collecte d duri ng ti me interval, D t [T], L [L] is the core

leng th, D H [L] is the difference in elevation betwee n the water level in the ref erence tube and

the water level in the side arm of the outflow dri pper (equivalent to the change in hydraulic

head across the core), and dc [L] is the d iameter of the core (equival ent to the inside diamet er

of the sampling cylinde r). (See also Comm ent 7).

An example data sheet and calculation are given in Table 75.1, where it is seen that water

volume (V ) was conveniently obtained by measuring water weight at timed intervals (60 s in

this example) and then dividing by the appropriate water density ( r) for the measured

water temperature (T ). Given that temperature affects both the density and viscosity of

water (see Cha pter 69), it is recommend ed that Ks measurements be conducted at constant

temperature.
TABLE 75.1 Example Data Sheets and Ks Calculations for the Constant Head
and Falling Head Core Methods

Constant head core Falling head core

Core number: 708 Core number: 170
Sample length, L ¼ 9: 8 cm Sample length, L ¼ 9: 0 cm
Core (sample) diameter, dc ¼ 10 : 0 cm Core (sample) diameter, dc ¼ 10 : 0 cm
Timing interval, Dt ¼ 60 s Standpipe inside diameter, ds ¼ 1 :13 cm
Change in hydraulic head, DH ¼ 27 :1 cm Water temperature, T ¼ 20� C
Water temperature, T ¼ 20�C H1 ¼ 70:2 cm, t1 ¼ 0 min
Water density, r ¼ 0:9982 g cm�3 H2 ¼ 69:2 cm, t2 ¼ 8 min, Dt1,2 ¼ 480 sa

V1 ¼ (1:63 g=r) ¼ 1:63 cm3 H3 ¼ 68:2 cm, t3 ¼ 16 min, Dt2,3 ¼ 480 s
V2 ¼ 1:68 cm3 H4 ¼ 67:3 cm, t4 ¼ 24 min, Dt3,4 ¼ 480 s
V3 ¼ 1:63 cm3 H5 ¼ 66:4 cm, t5 ¼ 32 min, Dt4,5 ¼ 480 s
V4 ¼ 1:65 cm3 K1,2 ¼ 3:44� 10�6 cm s�1 (Equation 75.3)
V5 ¼ 1:66 cm3 K2,3 ¼ 3:49� 10�6 cm s�1

Vaver ¼ 1:65 cm3 K3,4 ¼ 3:18� 10�6 cm s�1

Ks ¼ 1:27� 10�4 cm s�1 (Equation 75.2) K4,5 ¼ 3:22� 10�6 cm s�1

Kaver ¼ 3:33� 10�6 cm s�1

a The timing interval (Dt) need not be constant, although this is usually more convenient.
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75.2.3 COMMENTS

1 Cone- shaped int erior of the end cap il lustrated in Figure 75.1 prevent s entrapment
of air bubbles in the outflow assemb ly and thus e nsures an unrest ricted and
co ntinuou s hydraul ic connectio n betwee n the outf low drippe r and the sample.
The remo vable pe rforated acrylic (or PVC) retaining plat e in the en d cap prevent s
pos sible lifting of the sample during the meas urem ents (the retaini ng plate should
be ab out 3 mm thick, the perfo rations sho uld hav e diam eter of abou t 3 mm, an d
the perfo rated area sho uld be abo ut 26% of total plate area) . The small insi de lip
on the end cap projects into the sampl ing cylind er and thus serve s the dual
funct ion of center ing the end c ap on the cylinder an d reduci ng ‘‘sho rt circu it’’
flo w along the insid e wal l of the cylind er. Filter paper should not be us ed on either
en d of the core, as it is suscept ible to gradua l pluggin g wi th suspend ed sediment
during the flo w meas urements .

2 Be cause wat er flows upwar d in this method , one may wish to place the en d
cap on the bottom of the co re (i.e., the core is ‘‘upside down’’ in the tank) so that
wate r flo ws from the top of the porou s medium sample to the bott om. Fo r most
poro us medi a, howev er, Ks is the same regardles s of wheth er flow is upward or
down ward, an d thus core orientation usually doe s not matter.

3 Out flow drippe r is desig ned to allow accurate determin ation of the hy draulic
he ad dif ference (D H ) across the core. This is particularly imp ortant for
highl y perme able sampl es when the head dif ference is usually small (e. g.,
D H ¼ 0: 5 �1 cm). The drippe r side arm accounts for the press ure required for
drop format ion, which can cause the level of true zero pressu re (i.e., the water
level in the side arm ) to be as much as 0.6 cm above the drip poin t. The coarse
silic a sand (1–2 mm grain size ) in the dripper elbow da mps out the pressu re pulses
of drop formation an d drip, whi ch could other wise induce a 0.5–1 cm oscillatio n
of the side arm water level. The outf low drippe r and ref erence tube shou ld be
made of the same material (e.g., glass, plastic) and have the same I.D. in order to
cancel out capillary rise effects. It is recommended that all flow tubing (i.e., end
cap outflow port, outflow tubing, dripper, reference tube) has an I.D. of at least
6 mm to facilitate removal of air bubbles and to minimize possible flow restrictions.

4 As mentioned earlier, if the flow through a core is too slow for the constant head
met hod, the fallin g he ad method (Sect ion 75.3) can be set up quickl y with
minimum effort. It is also possible with the tank approach to run the constant
head and falling head methods concurrently on separate cores if core-to-core
variability in Ks is extreme.

5 Advantages of this ‘‘tank’’ approach include:

(i) A 122 cm long by 46 cm wide tank can conveniently saturate up to sixty 7.6 cm
diameter cores (or up to twenty-four 10.0 cm diameter cores) at a time, and one
operator can measure the Ks of several cores simultaneously by using several
outflow assemblies. The method is, thus, well suited for ‘‘high volume’’ projects.

(ii) A wide range of Ks (about 100–10�5 cm s�1) can be measured, as the
hydraulic head difference (DH) can be conveniently adjusted from a low of
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ab out 0.5 cm to a high of abo ut 30 cm (it is recom mended that the tank be
placed on a 10–1 5 cm high platform, an d the tank wall be about 30 cm high) .

(iii) Use of 270 mesh nylon clot h allows the cores to be moved directly to a
tensio n (suct ion) table or plate or press ure extract or for meas urem ent of soil
water desorpt ion and im bibition rel ationshi ps (Chap ter 72).

(iv) Ta nks of va rious dimensi ons can be built to suit vari ous co re dimen sions
an d de signs. The flang ed stainl ess stee l rings of the press ure infiltromet er
met hod (Chapt er 77) provid e con venient cores for the tank met hod, alth ough
a differen t end cap de sign from that descri bed a bove would be requ ired
(e.g., an a crylic end cap containing an O-ring and bolt holes so that the
en d cap can be clamp ed down using wing bolts to make a water- tight seal
agains t the ring’s flan ge).

(v) The tank approach can acco mmod ate the falling head method (Secti on 75.3)
as well as the co nstant head metho d.

6 A disadv antage of the tank method might be that it requires more equipme nt
than some other labor atory co re method s (see e.g., Klut e and Dirksen 1986;
Young s 2001) .

7. For some low-per meabilit y soils and enginee red geomat erials, it may be advis able
to obtain Ks from the linear regression slope of sever al i versus Q s meas urements ,
i.e. y ¼ mx þ b wher e y ¼ i , m¼ 1 =Ks , x¼ Qs =A , and  b¼ i-axis int ercept
(see Equ ation 75.1) . This ap proach avoids possible ‘‘threshol d gradie nt’’ errors
(i.e. b 6¼ 0) associ ated with materi al swelling, pore blocka ge, nonlinea r gradients ,
and exp erimental artifact s during the flow measurem ents (personal comm unica-
tion, D.G. Chandl er).
75.3 FALL ING HEAD CORE METHOD

This metho d dete rmines the saturated hydra ulic conduc tivity, Ks [LT � 1 ], of core samples.

The core s may h ave virtua lly any cros s-sect ional shape and a wide range of width s and

leng ths; howe ver, cylindr ical cores, which are 4–20 cm in diameter and 4–20 cm long, are

mos t practical. The core s are first wetted to sat uration and then water is allowed to flo w

through the sam ples under a falling h ead condition. Altho ugh man y falling head set ups are

possibl e (e.g., Klute and Dirksen 1986; Youn gs 2001), the method described belo w is

designed to compleme nt the const ant head ‘‘tank’’ method descr ibed in Sect ion 75.2. The

range of Ks that can be conven iently measur ed with this fallin g head method is about 10 � 4 to

10 � 7 cm s � 1 (see also Comm ent 3).

75.3.1 A PPARATUS AND PROCEDURES ( FOR C YLINDRICAL C ORES)

Coll ect and prepare the core sample s as indicat ed for the constant head core method

(Section 75.2), except for the following changes:

1 Reverse the ends of the core to which the end cap and nylon cloth are attached,
i.e., the end cap is attached to the top end of the core and the nylon cloth to the
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FIGURE 75.2. Schematic of the falling head core (tank) method. (From Reynolds, W.D. and
Elrick, D.E. in J.H. Dane and G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—
Physical Methods, Soil Science Society of America, Madison, WI, 2002. With
permission.)
bott om end of the core. This causes water to flow from the top of the sample to
the bottom during the measu rement rat her than vice versa (see also Com ment 1).

2 Place the prepar ed cores in the empty cond uctivity tank, and satur ate using the
proc edures given in Step 3, Section 75.2. Ensure that the end cap is water-fil led
with no entrap ped air bubbles (see also Com ment 2).

3 Fill the end cap tube wi th water by sub merging it in the tank. Connec t the tube to
a falling head standpipe , whic h is fille d with the same water as used in the tank
(Figu re 75.2) . A part icularly conven ient falling head standpi pe has a 50– 100 mL
cap acity, a basal stopcoc k, and a scale wi th 1 mm graduations that incr ease
upwar d, rather than downw ard (Figure 75.2). Make sure that the wat er level in
the tank is at the maximum allowe d by the ov erflow tube (Figure 75.2) . Adjust the
he ight of the standpi pe so that the zero point of its scale correspo nds with the
wate r level in the tank— the consta nt water level in the tank then serve s as a
co nvenient datum, and the standpi pe scal e gives a direct reading of the he ight of
the standpip e water level (Hi ) above the da tum (Figure 75.2 ).

4 Open the standpi pe stopcoc k and meas ure the time for the water level to fall from
H1 to H2 , H 3 , H4 , etc. (Figure 75.2) . The initial wat er level in the standpi pe should
be somewh at above the level cho sen for H1 so that initial, short-term tran sient
effec ts are not included in the meas uremen ts. Such effect s a re due primar ily to the
sud den hyd rostatic press ure-indu ced expan sion of the flexibl e end cap tubin g or
co mpressi on of air inside the end c ap, when the standpi pe stopcoc k is ope ned.
Successive measurement of about 5 H-levels (i.e., H1, H2, H3, H4, H5) is
recommended, starting at H1 ¼ 50---100 cm (see Comment 2).
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5 If the standpip e water level falls too quickl y to allow readi ng H i to the neares t
millimet er, then eith er instal l a lar ger diam eter standpipe to reduce the rat e of fall
of the water level or use the con stant head core method (Sectio n 75.2) , whi ch is
set up to compl ement the falling he ad meth od. Note also that the rate of wat er
level fall depe nds on H, i.e ., rat e of fall decreas es as H de creases.

75.3.2 A NALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS

Calcu late Ks [LT � 1 ] using

Ki , iþ 1 ¼
ds

dc

� �2 L

D t i , i þ 1

� �
ln

Hi

H iþ 1

� �
; i ¼ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (75 : 3)

whe re ds [L] is the inside diameter of the sta ndpipe, dc [L] is the diamet er of the core (whic h is

equi valent to the inside diamet er of the sampling cylinde r), L [L] is the leng th of the core, H [L]

is the heig ht of water in the standpi pe relat ive to the datu m and Dti, i þ 1 [T] is the time required

for the water level in the standpipe to fall from Hi to H iþ 1 . Su ccessiv e measur ement of

5 H -levels allow s four indivi dual Ks values to be dete rmined (i. e., K1,2 , K2,3 , K3,4 , K 4,5 ),

which may then be averaged to obta in a mean Ks value. The standpi pe may also be ref illed to

obtain additional Ks measurements. An example data sheet and calculation are given in Table

75.1. Equation 75.3 is rather sensitive to the magnitude of H (as can be demonstrated using the

data in Table 75.1), and thus Hi and H iþ 1 must be measured as accurately as possible. Note in

Table 75.1 that water temperature (T ) is recorded, although it does not appear in Equation 75.3.

This is done becau se of the substant ial eff ect that T can have on Ks (Chapt er 69).

75.3.3 C OMMENTS

1 Note that water flows downw ard in the fallin g head meth od, but upward in the
consta nt head meth od (Section 75.2) . Hence , if consistent downw ard flo w is
desired (as occurs for infiltration and drainag e), then attach the end cap to the
top of the core for the falling head meth od and to the bott om of the core for the
constant head method . Under most circums tances, however, the dire ction of
water flo w throug h the sample (i.e., upwar d or downw ard) has no signif icant
effect on the Ks calculat ion. Conseq uently, co re orien tation is usu ally of little
concern, a nd more importantly, the end cap usually does not ne ed to be moved to
the opposite end of the core when switch ing from the c onstant head method to the
falling head meth od or vice versa.

2 As the water level in the standpip e falls dur ing a measurement, any air entrapped
within the end cap will expand in response to the declining hydrostatic
pressure. This can introduce significant errors into the Ks calculation (Equation
75.3) if either the volume of entrapped air or the (Hi=Hiþ1) ratio, or both are large.
It is therefore recommended that the volume of air in the end cap and associated
tubing be kept to a practical minimum (preferably zero), and that the (Hi=Hiþ1)
ratio be no greater than about 1.1 for each timing interval. The initial standpipe
water level can be adjusted to obtain a convenient rate of water level decline.

3 The Range of Ks that can be measured practically using the above described
falling head method is about 10�4 to 10�7 cm s�1. This range can be extended
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somew hat by ad justing the diame ter of the standpip e. Increase the standpip e
diam eter for a larger maxi mum Ks and de crease the diamete r for a small er
mi nimum Ks . Keep in min d, howeve r, that very smal l diamete r standpip es may
int roduce signif icant capilla ry rise or flow imped ance effects, or both , which may,
in turn, cause errors in the Ks calculations .

4 As mentioned earlier, the falling head met hod described here is de signed
to co mplement the consta nt head met hod de scribed in Section 75.3. Whe n flow
throug h a core is foun d to be too slow for the constan t head metho d, the fallin g
he ad meth od can be set up quickly with minimu m effort. The tank approach will
also allow both falling he ad an d co nstant head methods to be run c oncurre ntly on
sepa rate cores, if core- to-core variab ility in Ks is extreme . The two met hods,
ther efore, con stitute a versa tile ‘‘package, ’’ whi ch allows rapi d and convenie nt
meas urem ent of Ks values rangi ng from about 10 0 to 10� 7 cm s � 1 .
75.4 OTHER LABORATORY METHODS

Many variations on the above core methods (Section 75.2 and Section 75.3) can be found in

various manuals and reference texts, along with other less-used laboratory methods (e.g., Bouwer

1978; Klute and Dirksen 1986; Youngs 2001). Although some of these methods may be simpler

than those described here, they may also be less versatile and=or slower and=or less accurate. In

this respect, it should be ensured that a method’s sample size, Ks range, speed, accuracy,

and equipment characteristics are compatible with the needs and objectives of the study.

When porous medium char acterist ics preven t the collec tion of good, undis turbed (intac t)

core samples (e.g., massi ve, high density mater ial; materia l with very fragil e structu re), the

so-called ‘‘ped’’ or ‘‘monol ith’’ methods may be viable alter natives.

The ped method involves the collec tion of an intact, natu rally occurrin g ped of mater ial (e.g.,

a soil p ed or clod approximat ely 10–15 cm diameter ); trimmi ng the ped to a cylindric al or

cuboid shape ; encasing the sides of the ped in paraffin wax and installing end caps; saturati ng

the ped in water; and determ ining Ks using stan dard constant head or falling head procedure s

(Section 75.2 and Section 75.3). An important practical disadvant age of this method is the

difficulty in trimming the ped to a cylindr ical or cuboid shape witho ut brea kage. In addi tion,

the mea sured K s valu e may not be represen tative of the whole porous medium because int act

peds usually do not cont ain the full range of mac rostructur e—most nota bly, the interpedal

cracks and pores . Details of the ped method may be found in Sheld rick (1984) , where it is

referred to as the ‘‘clod’’ method.

The mono lith method involv es carving either a bloc k or cylindric al colu mn of undis turbed

porous medium out of the wall of a sampling pit. The mono lith can be virtually any size,

although prac ticality usually dictates that bloc ks are on the order of 10–50 cm on a side (the

vertical and hori zontal cros s-sections can be square or rectangular), and that columns are

10–50 cm in diameter and 10–50 cm long. The vertical surfaces of the monolith are sealed

using paraffin wax, resin, gypsum, or plaster of Paris. A perforated plate is attached to the

base of the monolith to prevent slumping of the material, and the monolith is set on an

effluent collection apparatus (e.g., funnel and graduated cylinder, end cap, and outflow

dripper). A small, constant depth of water (�0---3 cm) is ponded on the upper surface of

the monolith, and infiltration measured until the flow rate into the top of the monolith equals

the flow rate out the bottom , which signals sat uration or field- saturation (Chapt er 69).
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At steady flow, the hydra ulic head gradi ent will be near unity if the monolith is homo ge-

neous, but possibl y differ ent from unity if the monolith cont ains heteroge neities (e.g.,

layeri ng, horizona tion). Heter ogeneo us monoliths should conse quently have at least two

tensiom eters (Chapter 71) installe d (one within about 5 cm of the inflow surface and one

within about 5 cm of the outflow surface ) to allow calcul ation of the aver age hydra ulic head

gradient acro ss the mono lith (i. e., hydra ulic h ead gradient , i ¼ differ ence in hydra ulic head

betwee n the two tensiomet ers divid ed by the distance betwee n the tensiomet ers). It may also

be advisable to install time d omain reflec tometer (TD R) probe s (Chapter 70) adjacent to the

tensiom eters to dete rmine the degre e of monolith saturati on. The average Ks value (or field-

saturated hydrauli c conduc tivity value, Kfs —Chapt er 69) of the monolith can then be

determ ined using Eq uation 75.1. If the variat ion in Ks or Kfs along the length (depth) of

the monolith is desired, multiple tensiometers can be installed (either uniformly spaced or

placed at observed layer or horizon boundaries), then hydraulic head gradient, i, calculated

for each tensiometer pair, and then Equation 75.1 applied to each tensiometer pair, given that

Qs in Equation 75.1 is a constant because of steady flow. If measurement of flow out the base

of the monolith is inconvenient, one can also obtain average hydraulic conductivity values or

profiles using the ‘‘interceptor drain’’ technique of Youngs (1982). An important advantage

of the monolith approach is that the size of the monolith can be adjusted to ensure that the

full range of variability (i.e., structure, biopores, layering, etc.) is included in each sample

(e.g., Lauren et al. 1988 suggested that porous medium samples should be large enough to

include at least 20 structural elements). In addition, smearing and compaction of clayey and

low strength materials is minimized because carving a monolith out of a pit avoids the

pressure and vibration associated with inserting a core sampling cylinder. When the monolith

is in the form of a cuboid block, the anisotropy in Ks or Kfs (i.e., K in the x-, y-, and

z-directions) can be measured within a single sample by alternately rotating the block and

flowing water through the side walls (after sealing off the block ends and opening up the

appropriate sides). Disadvantages of the monolith method are that it is slow, labor-intensive,

highly destructive (large pits must be dug), and the monoliths can be difficult to saturate.

Further detail on the undisturbed monolith method may be found in Bouma (1977), Bouma

and Dekker (1981), and Youngs (1982).
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Chapter 76
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:

Well Permeameter
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
W.D . Reynolds
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Harrow, Ontario, Canada
76.1 INTRODUC TION

The well or borehole permeame ter method (also know n in the engi neering li terature as the

shallow well pump -in method) is used prima rily for in situ or field measur ement of field-

saturated hydra ulic conduc tivity, Kfs [LT � 1 ], in unsatura ted porous mater ials (e.g., soil, fill,

etc.). It can also be used, however , for in situ estimat ion of the capi llarity parame ters: matric

flux pote ntial, fm [L 2 T � 1 ], sorptive numb er, a* [L� 1 ], the effective Green–Am pt wett ing

fron t pres sure head, cf [L], sorptivity, S [LT � 1= 2 ], flow-we ighted mean pore diameter, PD
[L], and numb er of PD po res per unit area , NP [L � 2 ] (Chapt er 69). Th e most common form

of this method uses wells on the o rder of 4–10 cm in diameter and 10–100 cm deep, although

grea ter well diamet ers and dept hs are possibl e. Both constant -head and falling- head

appro aches are availa ble (descri bed in Se ction 76.2 and Section 76.3, resp ective ly). Other

field methods for measur ing Kfs include the ring inf iltromete r (Chapter 77), the auger hole

(Chapt er 78 ), and the piez ometer (Chapt er 79) methods . Labora tory methods for measur ing

saturated hydrau lic conduc tivity, Ks , are descr ibed in Cha pter 75; and selected metho ds for

estimat ing Ks from surrogat e porous medium prope rties are given in Cha pter 84. A disc us-

sion of the principles and parameters associated with determination of Kfs and the capillarity

parameters appears in Chapter 69.

The overall strengths of the well permeameter methods include: (1) simple and robust

equipment and procedures (e.g., easily portable equipment, no requirement for electronics

or specialized materials); (2) relatively rapid measurements with generally low water

consumption (e.g., measurements completed within minutes to hours using only a few liters

of water); (3) easy and rapid depth profiling and spatial–temporal replication of measure-

ments; (4) ability to use in a wide range of porous medium textures including moderately

stony soils; and (5) general acceptance in the science and engineering communities because

of long-term usage. Perhaps the primary weaknesses of the well permeameter methods

include potential parameter underestimation due to smearing or compaction and

siltation of the infiltration surface (e.g., well wall or base); potential difficulty in obtaining



represen tative parameter valu es in p orous materia ls where vertical flo w is control led pri-

marily by isolated mac ropores (e.g., limit ed interc eption by the well of discrete worm ho les

and root channe ls in fine textur ed soils); and potentially reduc ed accuracy for the capillar ity

parameter s ( fm , S, a *, cf , PD , NP ) becau se ponded infiltrat ion maximiz es the hydrosta tic

pressure and gravit y com ponents of flow at the expense of the capi llarity component of flow.

76.2 CONSTANT- HEAD WELL PERMEAMETER

The constant -head well permea meter method involves pondi ng one or more constant

depths (heads) of water in an uncas ed well, and mea suring the flow out of the well and

into u nsaturated porous mater ial. The flow rate decl ines rapidly during an initial early-

time transi ent and then becom es ste ady, which is the d esired mea suremen t. If well diameter

and pondi ng dept h are kept small (e.g., 4–10 cm well diamet er; 5– 50 cm head) , ste ady flow

can usually be reached within minut es to hours , and water consumpt ion is general ly

limited to a few lite rs per mea surement. As infiltrat ion from the uncased well is three-

dimensiona l, the measur ed water transmis sion para meters (i.e., Kfs , fm , S, a *, cf , PD , NP )
(see Chapte r 69) are relevan t to combine d vertical –horizontal flow, as occur s duri ng

infiltrat ion from waste water lea ch fields or drainage into tile lines. The vertical –horizontal

weightin g of the water transmis sion parame ters increases towar d the horizontal direction

as the depth o f ponding in the well increas es. Singl e-head, two-he ad, and multiple-h ead

analyses are avai lable for this method. Altho ugh there are several constant-he ad well

permeame ter designs (see Comment 7), only the ‘‘in-hole Mariotte bottle’’ system will

be illustrate d here. Note, howe ver, that the equatio ns and analyses apply rega rdless of

permeame ter design.

76.2.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

1 Usin g a screw- type auger or buc ket auger, excavat e a 4–10 cm diamete r ‘‘well ’’
to the de sired dep th (Figure 76.1) . The well should be cylindri cal an d flat-
bott omed, as this shap e is assume d in the well permeame ter analys is (flat-fac ed
‘‘b ottomin g’’ or ‘‘siz ing’’ augers are comm ercially availabl e for produci ng fl at-
bott omed wells ). The bottom of the well should be at least 20 cm ab ove the
wate r table or capilla ry fringe (Figure 76.2) to avoid possib le interfe rence ca used
by ‘‘moun ding’’ of the water tabl e up int o the well, which is not acco unted for
in the analysis . Auge r-induced smearin g and compact ion of the well su rfaces
in fine textured materials should be minimized within the measurement zone
(Figure 76.1), as this can result in unrepresentative Kfs, fm, a*, cf, S, PD, or NP
values. Smearing and compaction can be minimized by not augering when the
material is very wet (e.g., clayey soils should not be augered when they are wet
enough to be ‘‘sticky’’), by using a very sharp auger, by applying very little
downward pressure on the auger, and by taking only small bites with the auger
before emptying it out. The ‘‘two-finger=two-turn’’ rule for augering within the
measurement zone seems to work reasonably well: once the top of the measure-
ment zone is reached, use only two fingers on each hand to apply downward
pressure on the auger (i.e., the weight of the auger provides most of the downward
pressure), and make only two complete turns of the auger before emptying it out.
If inspection of the well reveals smearing=compaction within the measurement
zone (a smeared and=or compacted surface generally appears ‘‘smooth and
polished’’ under the light of a flashlight), steps should be taken to remove it.
This can be accomplished reasonably well by running a small, spiked roller
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 76.1. In-hole Mariotte bottle system for use in the constant-head well permeameter
method. (From Reynolds, W.D., in M.R. Carter (Ed.), Soil Sampling and Methods
of Analysis, Canadian Society of Soil Science, Lewis Publishers, Boca Raton,
Florida, 1993. With permission.)
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FIGURE 76.2. Roller-type desmearing–decompaction apparatus for the constant-head well
permeameter method. (From Reynolds, W.D. and Elrick, D.E., in J.H. Dane and
G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—Physical Methods, Soil
Science Society of America, Madison, Wisconsin, 2002. With permission.)
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(Figu re 76.2) up a nd down the meas urement zone (Figure 76.1 ) several times to
break up and pluck off the smea red =compact ed surface (Reyno lds and Elrick
1986) . Other im plements that have been used for rem oving smea red and
co mpacted surf aces include a stiff cylind rical bru sh (available from many com-
mer cial auger and well =borehol e permea meter su ppliers), a pick- like ‘‘plucki ng’’
instrum ent (Cam pbell and Fri tton 1994; Ba garello 1997), and soil peels made
from quick- setting resin (Koppi an d Geer ing 1986) (see Comme nt 1). If the
rem oval of smeared or compact ed surfaces results in an appreci able incre ase in
well radi us, thi s new radius sho uld be meas ured and used in the calculat ions
(Sect ion 76.2. 2).

2 Stand the empt y perm eameter in the well and attach it to some kind of stabilizi ng
ap paratus (her e we ref er specifical ly to ‘‘vert ical’’ perme ameters based on in-hol e
Mari otte bott le systems as illust rated in Figure 76.1—ot her systems may not
requ ire stabil izing). The stabil izing apparatu s should hold the perm eameter
uprig ht, give the perm eameter go od stability agains t wind , and carr y the weight
of the pe rmeameter (w hen full of water) so that the water outlet tip (Figure 76.1)
doe s not sink into the base of the well during the meas urem ents. A simple tripo d
(simi lar to a survey or’s transit or c amera tripod) that c lamps solidly to the
pe rmeameter reserv oir work s ve ry well for this purpose (Figu re 76.1) . To prevent
pos sible collapse of the well when measu ring unstable poro us mat erials, it is
ad visable to instal l a well scree n, or to ba ckfill around the pe rmeameter to the top
of the meas urement z one us ing pea gravel or coarse sand (Figure 76.1). Ba ckfill
mat erial (which must hav e a much greate r permeab ility than the material tested to
avo id flow impedan ce effect s) also helps to reduce siltation (see Com ment 1), as
well as produc e faster an d more unif orm bubbli ng of the Mario tte bott le when
meas uring low-permea bility mat erials (i.e., porous material s with low hy draulic
co nductivity) .

3 Close the water outlet of the Mariot te bott le by pushing the air tube down into the
outl et tip and then fill the bottle with water (Fi gure 76.1). Use water at a mbient
tem perature to minimize the accumula tion wi thin the reservoi r of bubble s of
de gassed air, which can obscure the reservoi r scale. Do not us e distilled
or deionized water, as thi s may enco urage clay =silt dispersi on a nd sub sequent
silta tion of the wel l surf ace during the meas uremen t (see also Chapter 69). In
many cases, local tap water can be used, as its major ion speci ation and co ncen-
trations are often sufficient to prevent clay and silt dispersion. In porous media
that are particularly susceptible to siltation (primarily materials with high silt
content), it may be necessary to use native water (i.e., water extracted from the
porous medium), or water with flocculent added. Fill the permeameter reservoir
to the top, leaving no air space. This minimizes overfilling of the well when flow is
started (see Comment 2).

4 Lift the air tube out of the outlet tip to establish and maintain the desired
depth (head) (H) of water in the well (Figure 76.1). The air tube should be
raised slowly to prevent a sudden rush of water against the well surface.
A sudden rush of water can erode the well (especially if backfill material has
not been used), promote well siltation by stirring silt and clay into suspension, and
cause excessive air entrapment within the porous medium. Perforated well liners
and screens have also been used to protect the well surface and prevent collapse
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



(Bagarel lo 1997). The desired hea d (H ) is obtai ned by setti ng the base of the
air tube a t the app ropriate level, which is usually accompl ished using a c alibrated
height mar ker and scal e (Figure 76.1) . The Mari otte bottle is ope rating properly
when air bubbl es rise regularly up throug h the outflow tube and into the reservoi r
(Figure 76.1).

5 The rate of water flow or discha rge ( Q) out of the Mario tte bott le and into
the poro us medi um is measured by moni toring the rate of fall, R, of the wat er
level in the reservoi r. This can be accompl ished using a scale attached to the
reservoi r (Figure 76.1) and a stopw atch, or an automate d press ure transdu cer–data
logger system similar to that described by Anken y (1992 ). The rat e of fall, R,
decreas es with incr easing time and app roaches a constan t value (Rs ) as the
flow rate becomes qua sisteady ( Qs ). Quasi steady flow is usually assum ed when
effect ively the same R value ( Rs ) is obtained over four or fiv e co nsecutive
R measu rements (Sect ion 76.2. 2).

6 If the single- head analys is is to be used, proceed to Section 76.2. 2. If the two -
head a nalysis is desir ed, rai se the air tube again to obtain steady fl ow for a
second head ( H2 ); and if the multiple- head analysis is required, raise the air
tube two or more times to obtain stea dy flows at H2 , H3 , . . ., and so on. Fo r
both the two-head and mul tiple-head analyses, H1 must be ponde d first wi th
H1 < H2 < H 3 < � � �, and the water level in the well must not be allo wed to fall
when switching from one head to the next higher head.

76.2.2 A NALYSIS AND EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS

The origina l const ant-head well permea meter analysi s is based on the approximat e Glover

relat ionship (Zanga r 19 53)

Kfs ¼ C G Q s =(2 pH 2 ) (76 : 1)

whe re Qs [L 3 T� 1 ] is the quasisteady flow rate out of the permea meter and into the porous

medium, H [L] is the steady depth (head) of water in the well (set by the height of the air

tube), and CG is a dimensionless shape factor given by

CG ¼ sinh�1 H

a

� �
� a

H

� �2

þ 1

� �1=2

þ a

H

� �
(76:2)

where a [L] is the radius of the well. In Mariotte-type permeameters (such as the one

illustrated in Figure 76.1), Qs is conveniently obtained by measuring the quasisteady rate

of fall of the water level in the reservoir, Rs [LT�1], and then multiplying by the reservoir

cross-sectional area, A [L2] (i.e., Qs ¼ ARs). Although the Glover analysis (i.e., Equation

76.1 and Equation 76.2) is simple and easy to use, it is seriously limited because only Kfs is

calculated; and of the three components of flow out of the well (i.e., pressure, gravity,

and capillarity), only the pressure component is taken into account (Reynolds et al. 1985).

As a consequence, a*, fm, cf , S, PD, and NP cannot be determined with this analysis,

and the Kfs value can be overestimated by an order of magnitude or more in dry, fine-

textured materials (Philip 1985; Reynolds et al. 1985). The accuracy of the Glover

analysis tends to improve with increasing H=a ratio, however; Amoozegar and Wilson

(1999) suggest that the systematic overestimate of Kfs by Equation 76.1 and Equation 76.2
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



can usually be reduc ed to reasonable levels by maint aining H=a � 5, although the original

work of Zangar (1953) indicates that H=a � 10 is required.

Extended and imp roved well permea meter anal yses have been devel oped, which include

single-hea d, two-he ad, and multipl e-head proce dures (Reynolds et al. 1985; Reyn olds and

Elrick 1986; Elrick et al. 1989). Th ese up dated analyses accou nt for all three compon ents of

flow out of the well (i. e., pressure , gravit y, and capillarity); and as a result, they yield more

accurate Kfs values, plus simul taneous estimates of the capillar ity parame ters. The extended

single-hea d analy sis (whic h is directly compara ble to the origina l sing le-head Glover

analysis) determin es Kfs using

Kfs ¼
Cw Q s

[2p H 2 þ Cw p a2 þ (2 pH=a *)] 
(76: 3)

where the a* p arameter is visually est imated usin g the textur e–struc ture categor ies in

Table 76.1 (see Comment 6), and the dim ensionless shape para meter, Cw , is determin ed

by usin g (Zhang et al. 199 8)

Cw ¼
H=a

2 :074 þ 0: 093( H=a)

� �0 :754

for a* � 0: 09 cm � 1 (76: 4a)

Cw ¼
H=a

1 :992 þ 0: 091( H=a)

� �0 :683

for a* ¼ 0: 04 cm � 1 (76: 4b)

Cw ¼
H=a

2 :081 þ 0: 121( H=a)

� �0 :672

for a* ¼ 0: 01 cm � 1 (76: 4c)

Once a* is estimated and Kfs cal culated, estimat es of fm , S, PD, NP, and cf can be

obtained usin g Eq uation 69 .16 thr ough Eq uation 69. 21, reco gnizing that for this case

(field-satu rated flo w) K ( c0 ) ¼ Kfs, a*(c0) ¼ a*, u(c0) ¼ ufs, u(ci) ¼ ui, PD(c0) ¼ PD,

and NP(c0) ¼ NP.
TABLE 76.1 Texture–Structure Categories for Visual Estimation of a*

Texture–structure category a* (cm21)

Compacted, structureless, clayey, or silty materials such as landfill caps and
liners, lacustrine, or marine sediments, etc.

0.01

Porous materials that are both fine textured and massive; include
unstructured clayey and silty soils, as well as fine structureless sandy
materials

0.04

Most structured and medium textured materials; include structured clayey
and loamy soils, as well as unstructured medium sands. This category is
generally the most appropriate for agricultural soils

0.12

Coarse and gravelly sands; may also include some highly structured soils
with large and numerous cracks and biopores

0.36

Source: Adapted from Elrick, D.E., Reynolds, W.D., and Tan, K.A., Ground Water Monit. Rev., 9,
184, 1989.

� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



The two-he ad analysi s (two heads ponded successivel y in the well) and the multipl e-head

analysi s (three or mor e heads ponded succe ssively in the well) allow simulta neous calcul a-

tion of both Kfs and a*, i.e., the a* para meter does not have to be estimated. Th e two-head

and multiple-h ead approache s mak e use of (Reynol ds and Elrick 1986)

Cw i Q si ¼ P1 Hi 
2 þ P2 H i þ P3 ; i ¼ 1, 2, 3, . . . , n; n � 2 (76 : 5a)

which is least squares fitted to Cw Qs versus H data ( Cw Qs on Y -axis; H on X-axi s), where Qs i

is the steady flow rat e corr espond ing to steady pondi ng head, Hi , the Cw i para meter is the Cw

valu e correspo nding to Hi =a (Equati on 76.4), and

P1 ¼ 2p Kfs ; P2 ¼ 2p
Kfs

a* 
; P3 ¼ Y -axis interc ept (76 : 5b)

For the two-head appro ach, n ¼ 2 in Equat ion 76.5a (i. e., H1 , H 2 ; Q1 , Q 2 ; Cw1 , Cw2 ), and

for the multipl e-head approach, n � 3 in Eq uation 76.5a (i.e., H1 , H2 , H 3 , . . . ;

Q1 , Q2 , Q 3 , . . . ; C w1 , C w2 , C w3 , . . .). Eq uation 76.5 can be solv ed for Kfs and a* using a

custom -built com puter program (see Reynol ds and Elrick 1986, for wor king equatio ns), or

usin g the regress ion functi on of a com puter spre adshe et (quadratic curve ). The two-head

appro ach can also be solved usin g simul taneous equatio ns present ed in Re ynolds et al.

(1985) and Reyn olds and Elrick (1986) . Once Kfs and a* are dete rmined, the f m , S, PD,

NP , and cf parame ters are calculat ed as above for the exte nded single-hea d anal ysis. Furt her

detail on the extended single-hea d, two-he ad, and multipl e-head techniq ues can be found in

Reynol ds et al. (1985) , Re ynolds and Elrick (1986) , and Re ynolds and Elrick (2002) . All

three of the extended analyses preve nt the systemat ic overe stimation of Kfs that occur s with

the Glover analysis (illust rated in Table 76.2).

Exam ple d ata sheets and cal culations for the single-hea d, two-he ad, and multipl e-head

analyses are given in Table 76.2 and Table 76.3.

76.2.3 C OMMENTS

1 Because water flows out of the well and into the porous medi um in the consta nt-
head well permeame ter meth od, any signif icant smea ring, c ompaction, or silt-
ation of the poro us medi um in the measu rement zone (Figure 76.1) can resul t
in unrepresentative (inaccurate) Kfs, fm, S, a*, cf, PD, or NP values. In wet,
structured silty clay soils, for example, the Kfs and fm values can be reduced by
more than an order of magnitude if ‘‘normal’’ augering techniques are used, rather
than the ‘‘two-finger=two-turn’’ rule. Proper and careful augering of the well is
therefore essential in materials susceptible to smearing, compaction, and siltation.
Removal of any smeared or compacted areas in the measurement zone is
also strongly recommended, although it appears that none of the currently avail-
able methods are completely effective in susceptible materials (i.e., silty and
clayey soils).

2 If the Mariotte bottle does not respond after the air tube has been raised to the
desired H-level (i.e., no bubbling), the well may be overfilled with water (i.e., the
water level in the well is above the base of the air tube). To remedy this, withdraw
water from the well until bubbling starts, which indicates that the set H-level has
been reached. One way to accomplish this is to tape a small-diameter ‘‘extraction
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 76.2 Example Data Sheet and K fs Calculations for the Constant-Head
Well Permeameter Method, Single-Head Approach
(Equation 76.1 through Equation 76.4)

Cumulative
time, t (min) 

Reservoir scale
reading, L (cm) 

Rate, R ( DL=D t)
(cm=2 min)

0 5.8 —
2 8.6 2.8
4 10.6 2.0
6 12.4 1.8
8 14.1 1.7

10 15.7 1.6
12 17.2 1.5
14 18.7 1.5
16 20.1 1.4
18 21.5 1.4
20 22.9 1.4
22 24.3 1.4
24 25.7 1.4

Well radius, a ¼ 5 cm; well depth, d ¼ 50 cm; depth of ponding, H ¼ 10 cm.
Mariotte reservoir cross-sectional area, A ¼ 12: 57 cm2 .
Porous material type: structureless clay loam soil (estimated a* ¼ 0: 04 cm �1 from
Table 76.1).

ufs ¼ 0 :65; ui ¼ 0:40; g ¼ 1:818.
The R value is the rate of fall of water level in the Mariotte reservoir.
Rs ¼ DL=Dt ¼ 1:4 cm=2 min ¼ 0:7 cm=min ¼ 1:1667� 10�2 cm s�1:
Qs ¼ ARs ¼ (12:57 cm2)(1:1667� 10�2 cm s�1) ¼ 1:4665� 10�1 cm3 s�1:

Glover analysis Extended analysis

CG ¼ 0:8256 (Equation 76.2) Cw ¼ 0:9446 (Equation 76.4b)
Kfs ¼ 1:93� 10�4 cm s�1 (Equation 76.1) Kfs ¼ 6:09� 10�5 cm s�1 (Equation 76.3)

Note: 1. The Kfs from the Glover analysis overestimates the Kfs from the extended
analysis by a factor of 3.2.

2. Any convenient timing interval can be used, and it need not be constant.
tube’ ’ to the outf low tube (Figure 76.1) befor e the Mario tte bott le is inserte d int o
the well, and then con nect a syringe to the top of the extract ion tube to withdraw
the ex cess water from the well. Alternat ively, one can simply wait for the water
level to fall and the Mariot te bott le wi ll start it self when the H-level is eventua lly
reached . A slowl y bubbl ing Mario tte bott le means that the poro us medium has
low hydraulic condu ctivity or the well is smea red= compacted =silted up. In low
hy draulic co nductivity material s wher e the Mariot te bottle bubbl es slowl y, it is
ad visable to sh ade the reservoi r from dire ct, hot sun in order to min imize so lar
he ating of the head space (Figu re 76.1) abo ve the water surface. Thermal expan-
sion of the air in the headspace can prevent bubbli ng. In addition, extreme so lar
he ating of the water in the reservoi r will cause a signi ficant reduction in water
visc osity, which wi ll introduce calculat ion errors if not corrected (see Chapter 69
for details ). A Mariot te-based permeame ter that will not bubble but still regi sters
flo w (i.e., dro pping water level in the reservoi r) may have an air (vacuu m) leak in
the reservoi r.
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 76.3 Example Data Sheet and Calculations for the Constant-Head Well Permeameter Method, Two-Head and Multiple-Head Analyses
(Equation 76.5)

H1 5 3 cm  H 2 5 9 cm  H3 5 15 cm

Cumulative
time,

t (min)

Reservoir
scale reading,

L (cm)

Rate,
R ( DL=D t )

(cm =2 min)

Cumulative
time,

t (min)

Reservoir
scale reading,

L (cm)

Rate,
R ( D L=Dt )

(cm=2 min)

Cumulative
time,

t (min)

Reservoir
scale reading,

L (cm)

Rate,
R ( DL=D t b)
(cm=2 min)

0 3.0 — 26 17.8 — 50 41.0 —
2 4.1 1.1 28 19.6 1.8 52 43.9 2.9
4 5.0 0.9 30 21.3 1.7 54 46.8 2.9
6 5.8 0.8 32 22.9 1.6 56 49.6 2.8
8 6.5 0.7 34 24.4 1.5 58 52.2 2.6

10 7.3 0.8 36 25.9 1.5 60 54.6 2.4
12 8.0 0.7 38 27.3 1.4 62 56.9 2.3
14 8.8 0.8 40 28.8 1.5 64 59.1 2.2
16 9.5 0.7 42 30.2 1.4 66 61.3 2.2
18 10.3 0.8 44 31.6 1.4 68 63.5 2.2
20 11.0 0.7 46 33.0 1.4 70 65.7 2.2
22 11.8 0.8 48 34.4 1.4 — — —
24 12.5 0.7 — — — — — —

R1 ¼ 0: 75 cm=2 min ¼ 0: 00625 cm s�1 R2 ¼ 1: 4 cm=2 min ¼ 0: 01167 cm s�1 R3 ¼ 2: 2 cm=2 min ¼ 0: 01833 cm s�1

Qs1 ¼ AR1 ¼ 0:225 cm3 s�1 Qs2 ¼ AR2 ¼ 0:42 cm3 s�1 Qs3 ¼ AR3 ¼ 0:66 cm3 s�1

Cw1 ¼ 0: 3847 (Equation 76.4a) Cw2 ¼ 0 :8476 (Equation 76.4a) Cw3 ¼ 1 : 2010 (Equation 76.4a)

Well radius, a ¼ 5 cm; well depth, d ¼ 50 cm.
Mariotte reservoir cross-sectional area, A ¼ 36:0 cm2.
Porous material type: structured clay loam soil.
ufs ¼ 0:65; ui ¼ 0:40; Du ¼ 0:25; g ¼ 1:818.
The R value is the rate of fall of water level in the Mariotte reservoir.
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TABLE 76.3 (continued) Example Data Sheet and Calculations for the Constant-Head Well Permeameter Method, Two-Head and Multiple-Head Analyses
(Equation 76.5)

Two-Head Analysis (Equation 76.5)

H1, H2 Kfs ¼ 3:06� 10�4 cm s�1 a*¼ 0:0959 cm�1 �0:10 cm�1

H1, H3 Kfs ¼ 3:35� 10�4 cm s�1 a*¼ 0:1098 cm�1 �0:11 cm�1

H2, H3 Kfs ¼ 3:63� 10�4 cm s�1 a*¼ 0:1397 cm�1 �0:14 cm�1

Multiple-Head Analysis (H1, H2, H3) (Equation 76.5)

Kfs ¼ 3:54� 10�4 cm s�1 a*¼ 0:1288 cm�1 �0:13 cm�1

fm ¼ 2:75� 10�3 cm2 s�1 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.16)
cf ¼ �7:76 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.20)
S ¼ 3:53� 10�2 cm s�1=2 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.17)
PD ¼ 0:0191 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.18)
NP ¼ 1:11� 106 pores m�2 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.19)

Note: 1. The two-head results can also be used to calculate fm, cf , S, PD, and NP.
2. For the PD and NP calculations: s ¼ 72:75 g s�2; r ¼ 0:9982 g cm�3 (20�C); g ¼ 980:621 cm s�2; m ¼ 1:002 g cm�1 s�1 (20�C).
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3 The time requi red for a well pe rmeameter to reach quasistea dy flow (equili -
bration time) is deter mined primar ily by the hyd raulic co nductivity of the
material tested, but also by the antece dent water con tent of the material , the
radiu s of the wel l, and the de pth of water in the well. General ly speakin g,
equilibr ation time incr eases with decreasing hy draulic cond uctivity, decreas ing
antece dent water co ntent, increasin g well radi us, and increasin g depth of wat er
ponding (Reynol ds and Elrick 1986) . E quilibratio n times range from ab out 5 to
60 min in moder ate to highly permeab le mat erials ( Kfs � 10 � 4 cm s� 1 ) to as much
as two or more hour s in low perm eability mat erials (Kfs � 10� 5 cm s � 1 ). The
range of Kfs that can be meas ured practica lly with a Mario tte bott le permeame ter
is on the orde r of 10 � 2�10 � 6 cm s � 1 , altho ugh this range can be extende d
somewha t with ca reful use and ad justme nts in the size of the reser voir, outflow
tube, and air tube.

4 The C w v alue (shape factor) rel ationshi ps given in Equation 76.4 are cali-
brated for approxi mately 1 cm � a � 5 cm, 0 :5 cm � H � 20 cm, and 0.25 cm
� H =a � 20 cm. The y are based on discret e data poin ts obtai ned from numer ical
solution of Richard s’ eq uation for stea dy, thre e-dimens ional saturat ed–unsat ur-
ated flow a round the well (Reynol ds and Elrick 1987) . If a, H , or H =a values
subst antially outside these ranges are requi red, it is recommende d that new Cw

values be calculat ed using the procedur es in Re ynolds and Elrick (1987) . Note
that Equatio n 76.4a applies for all a* � 0:09 cm � 1 (becaus e of the decreasing
influence of capilla rity with increasi ng a*), and is thus the appropriat e Cw versus
H=a relationshi p for the a* ¼ 0 :12 cm � 1 categ ory and the a* ¼ 0: 36 cm� 1

categ ory in Table 76.1.

5 The prim ary ad vantag e of the two -head and mul tiple-h ead approach es is that
simultane ous meas urem ents of the Kfs , fm , S , a *, cf , PD , and NP paramete rs can
be obtai ned. An impo rtant limi tation, howeve r, is that hetero geneity in the form
of layering , horiz onation , cracks , wor m holes, roo t chan nels, etc. can result in
unreal istic and invalid (e.g., negative) paramete r values (Elri ck et al. 1989). This
occurs be cause both the inf iltration surface and the wette d bulb aroun d the well
increase with increasi ng H , which incr eases the likeliho od of en countering
hetero geneities. In addition, the coe fficient matrices in the two -head and mul -
tiple-h ead analys es are ill-co nditioned, which further increases sen sitivity
to heterog eneity (Phili p 1985). When the two-head or mul tiple-hea d analys is
produces a negative Kfs and fm value, or when the calcul ated a* value falls
subst antially outside the physically real istic range of 0: 01 cm � 1 � a* � 1 cm� 1 ,
then the extende d single-h ead analys is (Equation 76.3 and Equation 76.4)
should be applied to each hea d ( H value) and the resulting Kfs and capilla rity
averag ed (Elrick an d Reyno lds 1992). Furth er discus sion on an alyzing consta nt-
head well permeame ter data can be found in Amoozeg ar (1993) and Elrick and
Reyno lds (1993) .

6 Relativ e to the two-head an d mul tiple-head app roaches (Equat ion 76.5) ,
the prima ry advanta ges of the updated single-h ead analysis (Equat ion 76.3)
includ e ti me savi ng and avoidanc e of negative Kfs values, as a result of using
only one ponded head and site estimation of a*, as illustrated in Table 76.1.
Disadvantages include lack of simultaneous calculation of fm, S, a*, cf, PD, and
NP, and potentially reduced parameter accuracy through inappropriate selection
of a* from Table 76.1. Fortunately, the categories are broad enough in Table 76.1
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



that one should not be in error by more than one a* catego ry when visua lly
estim ating the texture and str ucture at the meas urement site. This in turn intro-
duc es an ‘‘err or’’ into the Kfs and fm calculat ions, whi ch is generall y less than a
facto r of 2 and often less than 	 25% (Reyno lds et al. 1992) . This is sufficient
accu racy for many practica l app lications, given the inher ent varia bility of
these param eters. In ad dition, the sensi tivity of Kfs and fm to the c hoice of a *

can be reduced further by ad justing the H -level. The sensitivi ty of Kfs to the choice
of a * decreas es as H increases , while the sensitivi ty of fm to a * decreas es as
H decreas es (Reynol ds et al. 1992). Cons equently, if one is inte rested primar ily in
Kfs , then the H -level used for the single- head ap proach sh ould be as large as
pos sible. On the other hand , if int erest is primar ily in fm or the other capil-
lar ity pa rameters, then the H -level sho uld be as smal l as pos sible. It sh ould
also be kept in mi nd, howeve r, that fm , S , a *, cf , PD , and NP can be of low
accu racy when obtained using ponde d infiltratio n techni ques (regardle ss of
an alysis procedur e) becau se of the usual dom inance of the press ure an d gra-
vity componen ts of flo w ov er the capilla rity component of flow in a ponded
en vironment .

7 Alte rnative con stant-he ad well perm eameter de signs, which are based on vari ous
Mari otte bott le or float valve arra ngements, can be foun d in Amo ozegar and
Warr ick (1986) , Koppi an d Geering (1986), Stephen s et al. (1987 ), Jenssen
(198 9), Bell and Sch ofield (1990) , and Am oozegar (1992) . Alternat ive procedur es
for co llecting and analyzing consta nt-head well pe rmeameter data may be
foun d in Philip (1985 ), Amo ozegar and Warr ick (1986) , Stephens et al. (1987 ),
Amo ozegar (1992), Elrick and Reyn olds (1992 ), Re ynolds et al. (1992) , an d Xiang
(1994). Further discussion of the apparatus and analyses presented here may
be found in Reynolds and Elrick (1986), Elrick et al. (1989), and Elrick and
Reynolds (1992).
76.3 FALLING-HEAD WELL PERMEAMETER

The falling-head well permeameter method involves ponding a known head (depth) of

water in a tightly cased well, and monitoring the decline in head with time as water

flows out through the base of the casing and into the unsaturated porous material

(Figure 76.3). Th e diameter and shape of the well are usually simi lar to thos e of the

constant-head well permeameter method (i.e., 4–10 cm diameter, flat bottom), although

there are no theoretical restrictions on well diameter. As flow is entirely through the

bottom of the well, the calculated water transmission parameters (Kfs, fm, S, a*, cf , PD,

NP) are primarily relevant to vertical flow, as occurs during infiltration or near-surface

drainage.

Overall strengths of the falling-head method relative to steady flow methods include

greatly reduced measurement times in low-permeability materials, and the ability to

measure lower Kfs values than what is practical with the steady flow (e.g., constant head)

approaches. Overall weaknesses include the necessity for a watertight seal between the well

liner (casing) and the well wall (which can be difficult or impossible in some porous

materials), and limited comparison to more established methods.
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 76.3. Schematic of the falling-head well permeameter method, cased well.
(From Reynolds, W.D. and Elrick, D.E., in J. Alvarez-Benedi and R. Munoz-
Carpena (Eds.), Soil–Water–Solute Process Characterization: An Integrated
Approach, CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida, 2005. With permission.)
76.3.1 A PPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

1 Cons truct a cylindrical , flat-b ottomed well using the pro cedures given for the
consta nt-head well pe rmeameter meth od (Secti on 76.2) . The bottom of the well
should be suffic iently abo ve the water table or capillary fringe to avo id ‘‘ground -
water moun ding’’ up into the well, which is not accounte d for in the analys is. Use
the procedu res in S ection 76.2 and Chapter 78 (auger hole method ) to remove
smea ring or compact ion from the well ba se, as these co nditions can result in
unrepre senta tively low values for Kfs an d the capilla rity pa rameters.

2 Slide a solid casin g (i.e., solid-wal led pipe ope n only at its en ds) down to the
botto m of the well (Figure 76.3 ). The ca sing must be tigh t-fitting in the well to
prevent water ‘‘leak age’’ between the casi ng and the well wall (required by
theor y) (see Comme nt 1). The casin g should extend a t leas t to the surface, but
may extend abo ve the surface to accommo date the desired initial water dep th
(H 0 ) at the start of the meas uremen t (Figure 76.3).

3 Quickly add a calibrated volume of water into the casing to produ ce the desired
water level, H ¼ H 0 , at time t ¼ 0 (Figu re 76.3 ). This may be acc omplishe d by
simply pour ing the water int o the casing, or alternati vely, by ad ding the wat er
throug h a tube that extends to the well base. It may be necessa ry in some porous
material s (e.g., silty and claye y soils) to place a screen (�2 mm ope nings) or layer
of pea gravel ( �5 cm thi ckness) in the bottom of the casing to prevent both
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



erosi on of the well ba se when water is first added, an d sub sequent silta tion of the
well base by the erod ed material as water flows out of the casi ng and int o the
poro us mediu m (Figu re 76.3 ). The hyd raulic condu ctivity of the screen or pe a
gravel must be subst antially great er than that of the porous medium to prevent
flo w impedan ce, which may cause unre presentat ive results. Afte r the water is
ad ded, meas ure the decline in water level (H ) with time ( t) and calcul ate the
vari ous hydraul ic parame ters as indicate d below.

76.3.2 ANALYSIS AND E XAMPLE C ALCULATIONS

The decl ine in water leve l with time is g iven by (Phi lip 1993)

t ¼ p2 a
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where

A3 ¼
3 H0 þ

1

a* 
þ p2 a

8

� �

a( Du)
þ 1 (76: 6b)

r 
3

t ¼
3( H0 � H t )

a(Du)
þ 1 (76: 6c)

where t [T] is the time since initiatio n of flo w out of the well, a [L] is the inside radius of the

casing (Figure 76.3), Du ¼ ( ufs � ui ) [L3 L� 3 ] is the difference between the field-

saturated volumetri c water content (ufs ) and the antecede nt volumet ric water cont ent ( ui ) of

the porous med ium, H0 [L] is the initial water depth in the well (at t ¼ 0), Ht [L] is the dept h

of water in the well at time, t, and the arctan functi ons are in radian measur e. Equat ion 76.6

thus descr ibes the time-dep endent decline in water leve l ( Ht vers us t) as water flows out

through the bottom of the cased well and into the porous medium. For simulta neous

determin ation of Kfs and a* using Equat ion 76.6, a minimum of two H versus t data points

are require d, which Philip (1993) and Munoz -Carpena et al. (2002) chose as t at H ¼ H0 =2

and t at H ¼ 0. An alter native (and perhaps more robus t) appro ach is to nume rically curve-f it

Equation 76.6 to a seque nce of Ht versus t data points. The ufs, ui, and H0 parameters

must be measured independently. Once Kfs and a* are determined, fm, S, PD, NP, and cf

are calcul ated using Equat ion 69.16 through Equat ion 69.21, reco gnizing that for this case

(field-saturated flow) K(c0) ¼ Kfs, a*(c0) ¼ a*, u(c0) ¼ ufs, u(ci) ¼ ui, PD(c0) ¼ PD,

and NP(c0) ¼ NP.

If only Kfs is of interest, Equation 76.6a and Equation 76.6c can be simplified to (Elrick and

Reynolds 2002)

Kfs ¼
p2a
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rb
3 ¼ 3( H0 � Hb )

a(ufs � u  i ) 
þ 1 (76 : 7b)

whe re A is defined by Equat ion 76.6b and Hb [L] is the measur ed water level in the

casing at ti me, tb [T]. In Equation 76.7 a and Equat ion 76.7b, the initial water level at zero

time ( H0 ) is pres et by adding a calibrated volume of water to the well , and the a* para meter

is site- estimat ed usin g the textur e–struc ture categories in Table 76 .1. Th e simpl ified Kfs

calcul ation thus require s measur ements of tb , Hb , ufs , and ui , remember ing that H 0 (i.e., H at

t ¼ 0) is already known because a calibrat ed volume of water was added to the well . If

the well empties within a reasonabl e amount of time (due to favorabl e well dimens ions

or adequa te perm eability of the porous med ium), it is feas ible to set tb as the time

require d for the well to emp ty, in which case Hb ¼ 0 in Equat ion 76 .7b and only t b , ufs ,

and ui need to be measur ed. Th e simpl ifications also allow K fs to be obtaine d d irectly from

Equat ion 76.7a without resort ing to simul taneous equatio n or numeri cal curve-f itting

methods .

Elrick and Reynold s (1986) developed a falli ng-head analysi s for an uncas ed well, which is

derived from the constant-he ad well p ermeameter method (Equati on 76.3). Altho ugh sim-

ultaneo us determin ation of Kfs and a* (and thereby fm , S, cf , PD , and NP as well) is

possibl e with this method, nume rical curve fitt ing to a seque nce of H versus t data points

is require d (i. e., no simplifie d anal ytical expressions are available ), and steady flo w at

H ¼ H0 must be attai ned befor e the falling- head phase is start ed. Th is approach is also

susce ptible to the sensitivi ty and heteroge neity problems discusse d under the two-he ad and

multipl e-head appro aches for the constant -head method (Section 76.2).

Furt her deta ils on the falling- head well permeame ter methods can be found in Elrick and

Reynol ds (1986, 2002), Munoz -Carp ena et al. (2002) , and Re ynolds and Elrick (2005) .

Exam ple cal culations based on Eq uation 76.6 and Eq uation 76.7 are given in Figure 76.4

and Table 76.4, respect ively.

76.3.3 C OMMENTS

1 It is critically important to obtain a watertight seal between the casing and the
well wall, as ‘‘short circuit’’ flow in this area can cause substantial overesti-
mation of Kfs and the capillarity parameters. One way of accomplishing this is
to use an auger that fits snugly (1�2 mm clearance) inside a sharpened, thin-
walled metal casing, and advance the slightly oversized casing as the well is being
dug (see Chapter 79 and Amoozegar 2002 for details). Other possible approaches
include applying grease to the outside of the casing, or attaching an inflatable
‘‘packer’’ to the base of the casing that can then be expanded once the casing is in
place. The measurement should be abandoned if leakage of free water occurs
between the casing and well wall.

2 As indicated in Equation 76.7b, Hb can be any value less than H0, including
zero (i.e., empty well), although setting Hb ¼ 0 may result in impractically long
tb times. Generally speaking, the most practical Hb values are �H0=2. Note also
that one can measure the decline in water level using either specified tb and
measured Hb or specified Hb and measured tb.
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 76.4. Curve-fit of Equation 76.6a to H ve rs us t for the falling-head well
permeameter method. Input parameters: a ¼ 2 cm; H0 ¼ 100 cm; Du ¼ 0: 25.
Fitted parameters: Kfs ¼ 2: 29 � 10�5 cm s �1 ; a * ¼ 0: 12 cm �1 . C al cu lat e d p ar am -
eters: fm ¼ 1: 91 � 10 �4 cm2 s� 1 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.16); cf ¼ �8 :3 cm
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.20); S ¼ 9: 31 � 10� 3 cm s� 1=2 (Chapter 69, Equation
69.17); PD ¼ 0 : 0178 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.18); NP ¼ 9: 51 � 104 po re s
per m 2 (Equation 69.19).
3 Equation 76.6 and Equation 76.7 are relatively insensitive to Du, e .g ., a c ha ng e o f
a f ac to r o f 2 in Du often results in less than 20% change in Kfs . It may consequently be
feasible in some situations (e.g., when only ‘‘ball park’’ Kfs values are required) to
further simplify the method by using a single ‘‘field average’’ Du rather than individual
values. The field average Du could be obtained from a series of TDR measurements
(Chapter 70), or perhaps even estimated from average texture and antecedent wetness.
TABLE 76.4 Example Data Sheet and Kfs Calculation for the Falling-Head
Well Permeameter Method, Simplified Analysis (Equation 76.6
and Equation 76.7)

Cumulative time, t (h)
Water height above
well base, H (cm)

0 (t0 ) 100 (H 0 )
3 (tb ) 85 (Hb )
A3 ¼ 665: 8044 (Equation 76.6b)
r 

3
b ¼ 91 : 0 (Equation 76.7b)

Kfs ¼ 2: 27 � 10 �5 cm s� 1 (Equation 76.7a)

Well radius, a ¼ 2 cm; well depth, d ¼ 50 cm.
Initial ponded head, H0 ¼ 100 cm.
Water volume required to produce H0 ¼ 1: 257 L.
Porous material type: structured silt loam soil (estimated a* ¼ 0: 12 cm �1 from
Table 76.1).

ufs¼ 0.65; ui¼ 0.40; Du ¼ 0.25
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4 The falling-head cased permeameter method often overestimates Kfs and a* relative
to other methods (Munoz-Carpena et al. 2002). The reasons for this are unclear at
this time, but may be related to simplifying assumptions in the falling-head theory
(Philip 1993), to differing flow geometries and sampling volumes among methods,
or to experimental problems such as leakage between the casing and well wall.
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Chapter 77
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:

Ring Infiltrometer
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77.1 INTRODUC TION

The rin g infiltro meter methods are used prima rily for in situ or field measur ement of field-

saturated hydra ulic conduc tivity, Kfs [LT � 1 ], in u nsaturated porous mater ials (e.g., soil). They

can also be used, howe ver, for in situ determin ation o f the capillar ity para meters: matri c flux

pote ntial, fm [L 2 T� 1 ], sorpti ve numb er, a* [L� 1 ], the effect ive Green–Am pt wetting fron t

pres sure head, cf [L], sorpti vity, S [LT � 1= 2 ], flow- weighted mean pore d iameter, PD [L], and

the n umber of PD pores per unit area, NP [L� 2 ]. A discussi on of the principle s assoc iated with

determ ination of Kfs and the capillar ity parameter s appea rs in Chapte r 69.

Ring inf iltromete rs are thin-wal led, open-ended metal or plastic cylinde rs with the bott o-

men d shar pened to ease insert ion into the porous medium. Most ring infiltrom eters are 5–

20 cm long by 10–50 cm in diameter , although muc h smaller and muc h larger ring diameters

have been used for special-pu rpose applicatio ns (e.g., Youn gs et al. 19 96; Le eds-Harrison

and Youn gs 1997). Ring infiltrom eters are operate d by inserting one or mor e rings into the

soil (usua lly to a depth of 3–10 cm) , ponding one or more known heads of water inside the

rings, and mea suring the rate of water flow out of the rings and into the unsatura ted porous

med ium. Both const ant head and falling head analyses are avai lable. Other field methods for

measuring Kfs and the associated capillarity parameters include the well permeameter

(Chapt er 76), auger hole (Chapter 78), and piezom eter (Chapter 79). La boratory methods

for measuring saturated hydraulic conductivity, Ks , are described in Cha pter 75. Selected

methods for estimating Ks from surr ogate porous medium prope rties are given in Chapte r 84.

The overall strengths of ring infiltrometer methods include: (i) accurate measures of vertical

Kfs; (ii) simple and robust equipment and procedures; (iii) relatively easy and rapid spa-

tial=temporal replication of measurements; (iv) ability to measure water transmission param-

eters at the porous medium surface; and (v) widespread acceptance by the science and

engineering communities because of long-term usage in a vast range of porous materials.

The general weaknesses of ring methods include: (i) difficult use in stony porous media



(rings difficult to insert); (ii) potential disturbance=alteration of the measured porous

medium volume during the ring insertion process; (iii) inconvenience for subsurface meas-

urements (relatively large access pits have to be dug); and (iv) capillarity parameter

determinations (i.e., fm, S, a*, cf , PD, NP) of potentially reduced accuracy because ponded

infiltration maximizes the hydrostatic pressure and gravity components of flow at the

expense of the capillarity component of flow.

77.2 SINGLE RING INFILTROMETER

The single ring infiltrometer involves inserting a solitary cylinder into unsaturated porous

medium, ponding one or more heads of water in the cylinder, and measuring the rate of water

flow out of the cylinder and into the porous medium. Data analysis options include the single

constant head approach, the multiple constant head approach, and the falling head approach.

The single constant head approach involves ponding one constant head of water in the

cylinder, and measuring the quasisteady rate of water flow out of the cylinder (Figure 77.1a).
Mariotte
reservoir

Water diffuser

Wetting front

Wetting front

Single ring infiltrometer (cross section)

(a)

(b)

Double or concentric ring infiltrometer (cross section)

Measuring
cylinder

Measuring
cylinderBuffer

cylinder

H

H

d

d

a

a

FIGURE 77.1. A single ring constant head infiltrometer (a) and double=concentric ring constant
head infiltrometer (b). (From Reynolds, W.D., Elrick, D.E., and Youngs, E.G., in J.H.
Dane and G.C. Topp (Eds.), Methods of Soil Analysis, Part 4—Physical Methods,
Soil Science Society of America, Madison, Wisconsin, 2002. With permission.)
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FIGURE 77.2. The single ring, multiple constant head infiltrometer. (From Reynolds, W.D. and
Elrick, D.E., in J. Alvarez-Benedi and R. Munoz-Carpena (Eds.), Soil–Water–Solute
Process Characterization: An Integrated Approach, CRC Press, Boca Raton,
Florida, 2005. With permission.)
The multiple constant head approach extends the single head analysis in that it ponds two or

more constant heads in succession, and measures the corresponding quasisteady flow rates

for each head (Figure 77.2). The falling head approach, on the other hand, monitors the fall

of water level with time from an initial ponded head (Figure 77.3), (see also Comment 4 in

Sect ion 77.2.3) .
Standpipe
reservoir

Soil surface
qfs KfsWetting front

2rs

2rr

Ring
qi Ki

H0

Ht

FIGURE 77.3. The single ring, falling head infiltrometer with attached standpipe reservoir.
(From Reynolds, W.D. and Elrick, D.E., in J. Alvarez-Benedi and R. Munoz-
Carpena (Eds.), Soil–Water–Solute Process Characterization: An Integrated
Approach, CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida, 2005. With permission.)
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77.2.1 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

1 The single ring infiltro meter is typi cally 10– 20 cm long by 10–50 cm in diamete r,
alth ough diamete rs as large as 100 cm are used occasi onally (see Com ment 1 in
Secti on 77.2.3). The cylin der shou ld be sturdy (e.g., made of metal or high-d ensity
plast ic), but thin-walled (e.g., 1–5 mm wall thi ckness) with a sharp outsid e
be veled cutting edge at the base to min imize resistan ce an d poro us medi um
co mpaction =shatter ing during c ylinder inserti on. Using an app ropriat e insertio n
techni que (e.g., drop-ham mer apparat us, hydraul ic ram, etc.), insert the cylinder
int o the porous medium to a depth of 3–10 cm. The cylinder should be he ld as
straig ht (vertica l) as possi ble during the inser tion pro cess to ensure one -dimen-
sional vertical flow through the porous medium. To allow the desired water ponding
heights, H, the top of the inserted cylinder should either extend to at least the
maximum H-level above the porous medium surface (Figure 77.1 and Figure 77.2),
or the cylinder should be coupled to a standpipe attachment (Figure 77.3) or a
Mariotte bottle attachment (Figure 77.4). Scraping, leveling, or similar disturbance
Water
supply
tube

Air tube

Tripod Reservoir

Wetting front

Metal support
strut (3)

Transparent polycarbonate
end cap

O-ring

Water
outlet
port

O-ring

Soil
surface

Infiltration
surface30°

Angle

Stainless-steel ring

Splash plate

Standpipe

Wing
bolt
(4)

H

H
≈60 cm

FIGURE 77.4. The single ring ‘‘pressure infiltrometer’’ apparatus, which uses a combined
standpipe—Mariotte bottle system to allow single constant head, multiple con-
stant head or falling head analyses. (From Reynolds, W.D., in M.R. Carter (Ed.),
Soil Sampling and Methods of Analysis, Canadian Society of Soil Science, Lewis
Publishers, Boca Raton, Florida, 1993. With permission.)
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of the infiltration surface is not recommended, as this may alter the porous medium’s
hydraul ic propert ies and thereb y prod uce unrepre sentative results .

2 Prevent sh ort circuit flow or leakage around the cylind er wall by lightly tamping
the con tact be tween the porous medium and the inside surface of the c ylinder.
Larger g aps between the poro us medium and the cylinder wall should be
backfil led with powder ed bentonite or fin e clay.

3 For a single consta nt head ap proach, pond a consta nt head (dept h) of water inside
the cylinder (H ), and monitor the rat e at whi ch water infiltrate s the porous
mediu m until the inf iltration rate be comes stead y (Figure 77.1 a). The depth of
water pondin g is usually in the order of 5– 20 cm. For the mul tiple constan t
head app roach, repeat the single he ad process for each head ( H1 , H 2 , H 3 , . . .),
starting wi th the smal lest head (i.e., H1 < H2 < H3 . . .) (Figure 77.2) . A Mariot te
reservoi r provid es a simple an d conven ient metho d for simu ltaneousl y maintain -
ing a consta nt head and meas uring the inf iltration rate (Figure 77.1 a throug h
Figure 77.4) ; i.e., the height of the Mari otte bubbl e tube sets the dep th of pondi ng,
and the rate of fall of the water level in the Mariotte reservo ir can be used to
calculat e the steady infiltratio n rat e, qs [LT � 1 ], or discha rge rate, Q s [L 3 T� 1 ].
Alternat ive consta nt head app roaches incl ude the use of a fl oat valve arra ngement
conn ected via flexible tubing to a gravi ty-feed reservo ir (of ten useful for high
infiltratio n rates), and simp le manual addition of water (of ten useful for low
infiltratio n rates). In the manu al approach , some kind of pointer or ‘‘h ook
gauge’ ’ is pos itioned ab ove the inf iltration surface, and when the water surface
in the cylinder dro ps to the point er=hook gauge level, water is manu ally ad ded to
bring the water surf ace back up to a preset mark on the cylinder wal l. Average
infiltratio n rate in the manual approach is deter mined us ing the volume of wat er
added , and the time int erval between additions . The dep th of water pondi ng is
estim ated as the mid -way eleva tion between the mar k on the cylind er wall and
the he ight of the pointer or hook gauge. In the falling hea d ap proach, water is
quickly added (within a few seconds) to the cylinder to attain the desired initial
head, H ¼ H0 at t ¼ 0, and then the fall of water level with time (H vs. t) is
meas ured (Figu re 77.3) .

4 Constant head infiltration through a cylinder into unsaturated porous material
normally decreases through an early-time transient and becomes quasisteady
within finite time. The time required to reach quasisteady flow (equilibration
time), generally increases with finer porous medium texture, decreasing
porous medium structure, increasing depth of water ponding (H), increasing
depth of cylinder insertion (d ), and increasing cylinder radius (a). For the single
constant head approach (or the initial head of the multiple constant head
approach), equilibration times can be as short as 10–60 min for relatively small
cylinders (e.g., 5–10 cm diameter) and=or materials that are coarse textured or well
structured (Scotter et al. 1982), to as long as several hours or days for large cylinders
(e.g., 30–60 cm diameter and larger) and=or materials, which are moderate to fine
textured and unstructured (Scotter et al. 1982; Daniel 1989). Generally speaking,
the equilibration times for the succeeding constant heads in the multiple head
approach (i.e., H2, H3, etc.) are substantially less than that for the initial head (H1).
The falling head approach obviously does not have an equilibration time, as
infiltration rate is entirely transient due to the falling head.
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



77.2.2 ANALYSIS AND E XAMPLE C ALCULATIONS

Single Con stant Hea d

Calculate Kfs usin g (R eynolds and Elrick 1990)

Kfs ¼
qs

[H =( C1 d þ C2 a)] þ f1=[ a*( C1 d þ C2 a)] g þ  1 
(77: 1)

where qs ¼ Q s =pa 2 [LT � 1 ] is the quasisteady infiltr ation rat e out of the cylinde r, Qs [L 3 T � 1 ]

is the corr espond ing quasist eady flow rate, a [L] is the inside radius of the cylinde r, H [L] is

the steady dept h (hea d) of ponded water in the cylinder, d [L] is the depth of cylinde r

insertion into the porous med ium, a* [L� 1 ] is the sorptive numb er of the porous med ium

(estimated from Cha pter 76, Table 76.1 or mea sured inde penden tly—se e Comment 2 in

Section 77.2.3) , and C1 ¼ 0: 316 p and C2 ¼ 0: 184 p are dimens ionless quasiem pirical con-

stants that appl y for d � 3 cm and H � 5 cm (Reynolds and Elrick 1990 ; Youn gs et al.

1993). Onc e a* is est imated and Kfs calculat ed, estimates of fm , S, PD , NP , and cf can be

obtained using Eq uation 69.16 throu gh Equation 69.21, recognizing that for this case (field-

saturated flow) K ( c0 ) ¼ K fs , a*( c0 ) ¼ a*, u( c0 ) ¼ ufs , u( ci ) ¼ ui , PD (c  0 ) ¼ PD , and

NP( c0 ) ¼ NP.

Note in Equat ion 77.1 that the mag nitude of Kfs depend s not only on flo w rate, but also on

depth of ponding ( H ), cylinde r radius (a), depth of cylinde r inse rtion ( d), and porous med ium

capillar ity ( a*). As a resu lt, the traditional constant head ring infiltrom eter anal ysis,

Kfs ¼ qs (77: 2)

overestim ates Kfs to varying degrees, depend ing on the magnitudes of H , a, d, and a*

(Reynolds et al. 2002). The accuracy of Equat ion 77.2 improv es as H decr eases, and as a,

d, and a * increas e, although d and a must gener ally be impractica lly lar ge before Equation

77.2 is sufficien tly accur ate (Table 77.1).

An exam ple data sheet and calcul ations based on Eq uation 77.1 and Equation 77.2 are give n

in Table 77.1.
TABLE 77.1 Example Data Sheet and K fs Calculation for the Single Ring Infiltrometer
Method, Single Constant Head (Equation 77.1 and Equation 77.2)

Cylinder radius, a ¼ 15 cm
Depth of cylinder insertion, d ¼ 5 cm
Depth of ponding, H ¼ 10 cm
Porous material type: Unstructured clay loam soil
(estimated a* ¼ 0:04 cm�1—Table 76.1, Chapter 76)

Quasiempirical constant, C1 ¼ 0:316p ¼ 0:9927
Quasiempirical constant, C2 ¼ 0:184p ¼ 0:5781
Measured quasisteady infiltration rate, qs ¼ Qs=pa2 ¼ 8:56� 10�5 cm s�1

Extended analysis (Equation 77.1) Traditional analysis (Equation 77.2)
Kfs ¼ 2:40� 10�5 cm s�1 Kfs ¼ 8:56� 10�5 cm s�1

Note: The traditional analysis overestimates the extended analysis by a factor of 3.6. The degree
of overestimation by the traditional analysis is systematic and depends on the values of a*,
H, d, and a.

� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



Multipl e Constant Head

Pondin g two or more const ant heads allows simul taneous calcul ation of b oth Kfs and a*,

i.e., the a* parame ter d oes not have to be est imated as in the single constant head analysis

(see analysi s above) .

If tw o heads are ponded, Kfs and a* can be determ ined using the two simulta neous equations

(Reynol ds and Elrick 2005)

Kfs ¼
T (q2 � q1 )

( H2 � H1 ) 
(77 : 3a)

a* ¼ ( q2 � q1 )

[ q1 ( H 2 þ T ) � q2 ( H1 þ T )] 
(77 : 3b)

whe re

T ¼ C1 d þ C2 a (77 : 3c)

and q1 is qs at H1 ; q2 is qs at H 2 ; q1 < q2 ; H 1 < H2 ; and the othe r parame ters are as defined

in Eq uation 77.1.

For tw o or more ponded heads , qs is linearly relat ed to H via the relations hip (Reynolds and

Elrick 2005)

qi ¼
Kfs

T

� �
Hi þ Kfs

1

a*T

� �
þ 1

� �
; i ¼ 2, 3, 4, . . . , n; n � 2 (77 : 4a)

whe re T is give n by Equation 77.3c. Le ast squares fitting proce dures can consequ ently be

used to obtain Kfs from the regress ion slop e,

Kfs ¼ T � slope (77 : 4b)

and a* from the regression intercept ,

a* ¼ Kfs =[T ( interc ept � Kfs )] (77 : 4c)

of the qi vs. Hi data points ( qi on Y-axis; Hi on X -axis). Once K fs and a * are determin ed, the

capillar ity para meters, fm , S, PD , NP , and cf are calculat ed using Equation 69.16 through

Equat ion 69.21, reco gnizing that for this case (field-s aturated flow) K ( c0 ) ¼ K fs ,

a*( c0 ) ¼ a*, u(c 0 ) ¼ ufs , u( ci ) ¼ ui , PD( c0 ) ¼ PD, and NP( c0 ) ¼ NP. Note that Equat ion

77.3 and Equat ion 77.4 yield identical results for two ponded heads becau se linear regress ion

is equi valent to simultaneous equatio ns whe n only two qs vs. H data points are used.

Exam ple data sheets and calculat ions based on Eq uation 77.3 and Eq uation 77.4 are given in

Table 77.2.

Falling Head

Falling head infiltration through a solitary cylinder into unsaturated porous material can be

described by (Elrick et al. 2002)
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 77.2 Example Data Sheet and Calculation of Kfs and the Capillarity Parameters
for the Single Ring Infiltrometer Method, Multiple Constant Heads
(Equation 77.3 and Equation 77.4)

Cylinder radius, a ¼ 15 cm
Depth of cylinder insertion, d ¼ 5 cm
Steady depth of ponding, H : H1 ¼ 5 cm, H 2 ¼ 10 cm, H3 ¼ 20 cm
Porous material type: Structured loam soil
Quasiempirical constant, C1 ¼ 0: 316p ¼ 0: 9927
Quasiempirical constant, C2 ¼ 0: 184p ¼ 0: 5781
T ¼ C 1 d þ C 2 a ¼ 13 : 635
ufs ¼ 0: 65, ui ¼ 0 : 40
Measured quasisteady infiltration rates, qs :
q1 ¼ 6: 53 � 10 �4 cm s� 1 , q2 ¼ 7: 74 � 10 �4 cm s�1 , q3 ¼ 10: 16 � 10� 4 cm s�1

Two-head analysis ( Equation 77.3) Regression analysis ( Equation 77.4)

Using ( H1 , q1 ) and (H 3 , q 3 ) Regress q 1 , q2 , q3 ( Y-axis)
against H1 , H2 , H3 ( X-axis)

Kfs ¼ 3: 3 � 10� 4 cm s�1 (Equation 77.3a) Regression slope ¼ 2: 42 � 10 �5 s� 1

a* ¼ 0 :12 cm �1 (Equation 77.3b) Regression intercept ¼ 5: 32 � 10�4 cm s�1

Kfs ¼ 3: 3 � 10� 4 cm s�1 (Equation 77.4b)
a* ¼ 0 :12 cm �1 (Equation 77.4c)

fm ¼ Kfs =a* ¼ 2 :75 � 10 �3 cm 2 s�1 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.16)
cf ¼ �1=a* ¼ �8: 3 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.20)
S ¼ [ g ( ufs � ui )f  m ]

1 =2 ¼ 3: 54 � 10 �2 cm s�1=2 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.17)
PD ¼ 0:0178 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.18)
NP ¼ 1:37� 106 pores m�2 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.19)

For the S calculation, g ¼ 1:818 was assumed.
For the PD and NP calculations, s ¼ 72:75 g s�2; r ¼ 0:9982 g cm�3 (20�C); g ¼ 980:621 cm s�2;
m ¼ 1:002 g cm�1s�1 (20�C).

Note: In this example, the two-head analysis produces the same result regardless of which
combination of two (H, q) data pairs is used. The regression analysis can also be used
when only two (H, q) data pairs are available.
t ¼ Du

CKfs

R( H0 � Ht )

Du
�

H0 þ
1

a *

� �

C
ln 1 þ CR( H0 � Ht )

Du H0 þ
1

a*

� �
0
BB@

1
CCA

2
664

3
775 ; C 6¼ 0 (77: 5)

where t [T] is the time sinc e initiat ion of ponded infiltr ation, Du ¼ ( ufs � ui ) [L3 L� 3 ] is the

difference betwee n the field- saturated volumet ric water content (ufs ) and the ante cedent

volumetric water content ( ui ) of the porous medium, C ¼ 1 � ( Du=R) ¼ const ant, H 0 is

the dept h of pondi ng at t ¼ 0, Ht [L] is the dept h of pondi ng at time, t , and R ¼ As =Ac

is the cross-sect ional area of the sta ndpipe reservoir (As ¼ pr 2s ) d ivided by the cross-

sectional area of the cylinde r (Ac ¼ pr 2c ) (Figure 77.3). Note that Eq uation 77.5 is both

implicit and nonlinea r in Ht , and, as a result, simul taneous determin ation of Kfs and a* is best

achieved by curve-f itting the equatio n to a seque nce Ht vs. t data points usin g numerical

optimiza tion procedure s (e.g., Figur e 77.5). The Du, R , and H0 parame ters in Eq uation 77.5

must be measur ed inde penden tly, although R ¼ 1 if water is ponded direct ly in the cylinde r

without using a standpip e reservoir. Once Kfs and a * are obta ined, f  m , S, PD , NP , and cf are

determin ed usin g Equation 6 9.16 thr ough Eq uation 69 .21 (see Figur e 77.5).
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 77.5. Curve-fit of Equation 77.5 to H vs. t data for the falling head ring infiltrometer
method. Input parameters Du ¼ 0 : 50; R ¼ 0: 0278; C ¼ �16 : 9856; H0 ¼ 0: 50 m.
Fitted parameters: Kfs ¼ 1: 41 � 10 �7 cm s�1 ; a* ¼ 0 :04 cm �1 . Calculated param-
eters: fm ¼ 3 :53 � 10 �6 cm 2 s� 1 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.16); cf ¼ �25 cm
(Chapter 69, Equation 69.20); S ¼ 1: 79 � 10� 3 cm s�1= 2 (Chapter 69, Equation
69.17); PD ¼ 0: 0059 cm (Chapter 69, Equation 69.18); NP ¼ 4: 85 � 104 pores
m �2 (Chapter 69, Equation 69.19).
If Kfs is the prima ry intere st, Equ ation 77 .5 can be rewri tten in the form (Bagar ello et al. 2003)

Kfs ¼
Du

Cta

R( H0 � Ha )

Du
�

H0 þ
1

a*

� �

C
ln 1 þ CR (H0 � H a )

Du H0 þ
1

a *

� �
0
BB@

1
CCA

2
664

3
775 ; C 6¼ 0 (77 : 6)

whe re Ha [L] is the measur ed sta ndpipe water level at time, ta [T]. The initial standpi pe water

level at zero time (i.e., H0 ) is preset by addi ng a calibrated volume of water to the reservoir, and

the a* parame ter is est imated usin g the textur e–struc ture categor ies in Table 76.1. Th ese

simpl ifications reduce the number of require d mea sureme nts to only three (i.e., Ha , t a , and Du),

and als o allow Kfs to be obta ined dir ectly from Equat ion 77.6 witho ut resorting to nume rical

optim ization proced ures. Even further simpl ification can be achi eved whe n it is feasible to

allow the standpi pe water leve l to fall all the way to the porous med ium surf ace to produce

Ha ¼ 0 at  t ¼ ta . Equation 77.6 can then be solv ed for Kfs using only two measur ements (t a and

Du) becau se Ha is now 0. An exampl e data sheet and calculat ion based on Equ ation 77.6 is

give n in Table 77 .3.

77.2.3 C OMMENTS

1 Bouma (1985) suggest s that the volume encompas sed by a ring infiltromet er (i.e.,
infiltratio n surface area mul tiplied by depth of ring inser tion) must includ e at leas t
20 stru ctural units (e.g., soil peds delinea ted by a polygonal cracking pattern,
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 77.3 Example Data Sheet and K fs Calculation for the Single Ring Infiltrometer
Method, Simplified Falling Head Analysis (Equation 77.6)

Cylinder radius, rc ¼ 15 cm
Depth of cylinder insertion, d ¼ 10 cm
Standpipe (reservoir) radius, rs ¼ 2 : 5 cm
Initial ponded head, H0 ¼ 50 cm
Porous material type: Unstructured clay loam soil (estimated a* ¼ 0: 04 cm � 1 —Table 76.1,
Chapter 76)

u ¼ 0 : 70; ui ¼ 0: 20

Cumulative time, t (s) Water level in standpipe, H (cm)

0 (t0 ) 50  (H0 )
8000 (ta ) 40  (Ha )
R ¼ As =Ac ¼ p r 2s =p r 2c ¼ 0: 0278
Du ¼ ufs � ui ¼ 0: 50
C ¼ 1 � (Du=R ) ¼ �16: 9856
Kfs ¼ 1:41� 10�7 cm s�1 (Equation 77.6)
lar ge aggreg ates, worm holes, ab andone d root channels , etc.) befor e represen ta-
tive meas ures of water tra nsmission pa rameters are obtai ned. Limited field data in
Young s (1987 ), Lauren et al. (1988), Richar ds (1987 ), and Boum a (1985) suggest
that cylinder diamete rs need to be �5---10 cm for single- grain sand y mat erial an d
unif orm str uctureles s mat erials (e. g., compacted landfill liners); �30 cm for
stony =heter ogeneou s sands, structur ed sandy loams, and structur ed silty loams;
an d �50 c m for structur ed clays and clay loam s.

2 Estim ation (rather than measu rement) of a * using the texture– structur e catego ries
in Ta ble 76.1 (Ch apter 76) may introduce some error into the single co nstant he ad
an d simp lified falli ng hea d calcul ations (Equat ion 77.1 and Equatio n 77.6) , given
that a* varies continu ously with por ous medi um cap illarity. The error (or potent ial
for error) can be decreas ed, howeve r, by redu cing the impo rtance of the a* ter ms in
Eq uation 77.1 and Equ ation 77.6 relative to the other terms. For the single con stant
he ad approach (Equat ion 77.1), the import ance of the a* ter m is reduced by maki ng
the cylin der radiu s (a), and the water pondi ng dep th (H ) as large as pract icable. For
the simplif ied fallin g he ad approach (Equation 77.6) , the importan ce of the a*

ter ms is reduced by makin g both H0 and Ha as large as practica ble. The maximum
poten tial error int roduced in Kfs by estimating a* via Table 76.1 can be determin ed
by recalcu lating Equatio n 77.1 or Equati on 77.6 using the a* categ ory immedi ately
ab ove and immedi ately below the selected categ ory. The categ ories in Ta ble 76.1
are broad enou gh that visual estim ation of the app ropriat e catego ry will not likely
be in error by more than � 1 categ ory. If the estimated maxi mum potential error in
Kfs (and corresp onding capillari ty param eters) is unaccep tably large, then the
im portanc e of the a * ter ms should be further redu ced, or an alternati ve analysis
used , such as the mul tiple head ap proach (Equat ion 77.3 or Equatio n 77.4), or the
co mplete falling head approach (Equat ion 77.5) . Incor rect estim ation of a* by � 1
textu re–struc ture categ ory in Table 76.1 general ly introd uces an error of � 50% an d
cap illarity param eter calcula tions, whi ch is us ually of no great concern given the
high na tural vari ability of these param eters.

3 The falling head anal ysis ( Equati on 77.5 and Equat ion 77. 6) i s based on
the G reen–A mpt m odel for transient ponded infiltration, which assumes
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



one-dim ensional v ertical flow wi th a step-function wetti ng front that is horizon-
tal, stable, and downward migrating (Guyonnet et al. 2000; Reynolds and Elrick
2005). The falling head analysis conseque ntly requires that t he wetting front
remain distinc t , horizontal, and within the cylinder during the falling head
measurements (i.e., no divergent f low out through the bottom of the cylinder).
As a r esult, the falling head method is often not practical in coarse textured and
highly structured materials (e.g., coarse a nd medium single-grain sands; loams
and clays with many shrinkage cr acks and biopores), as the wetting front ei ther
r e a c h e s the base of the cylin der too quickly to allow sufficient H vs. t meas ure-
ments, or the wetting front is unstable and disconti nuous (due to pref erential
or finger flow). An a pproximat ion of the maxi mum time availab le for H vs. t
meas urements can be obtai ned from

td ¼
Du

CKfs
d �

H0 þ 1
a *

� �
C

ln 1 þ Cd

H0 þ 1
a *

� �
0
@

1
A

2
4

3
5; H0 >

Du

R
d (77 : 7)

where td [T] is the time requ ired for the Gre en-Ampt wettin g front to migrate from
the inf iltration surface to the ba se of the cylin der, d [L] is the depth of cylind er
insertion , and the other paramete rs are as previ ously defin ed. The constrai nt on
H0 in Equation (77.7) ensu res that the standpi pe doe s not run dry be fore d is
reached. Equ ation (77. 7) is applied by speci fying R, H0 an d d, an d then calculat -
ing td for likely values (or li kely ranges ) of Du , C,  Kfs and a*.

4 The so-call ed ‘‘ pressure infiltromet er’’ is a co nvenient and comm ercially ava il-
able app aratus (Soi lmoisture Equ ipment Corp ., Goleta , CA) that is capable of
applyin g the single consta nt head, mul tiple con stant head , and falling he ad
approaches to single ring infiltrometer measurements. The apparatus consists
essentially of a Mariotte-based dual reservoir system (one small inner reservoir
for slow flows located inside a larger outer reservoir for rapid flows), and an end
cap that clamps onto the infil trometer cylinder (Figure 77.4) . Dur ing ope ration,
water flows out of the reservoir, through the end cap, and into the cylinder. The
Mariotte system can be engaged (Mariotte bottle mode) to apply the single
constant head or multiple constant head approaches, or it can be disengaged
(standpipe mode) to apply the falling head approach. Infiltration rates are deter-
mined by measuring the rate of fall of the water level in the inner or outer
reservoir. Detailed discussions of the apparatus and its application appear in
Reynolds (1993) and Reynolds et al. (2002), where the equations provided are
different forms of those given here.

5 Strengths of the steady (constant head) analyses include reasonably accurate and
robust determination of vertical Kfs, extensive field testing, relatively simple
measurements (qs, H, d, a, a*), and relatively large sample volume (often com-
parable to ring volume). Weaknesses of the steady analyses include potentially
long equilibration times and extensive water consumption for large rings or highly
structured=permeable porous materials. Exacerbating these weaknesses is the fact
that ring diameters may need to be �10 cm in single-grain sands and uniform
structureless materials,�30 cm in heterogeneous sands and structured loams, and
�50 cm in structured clays and clay loams to obtain truly representative measures
of Kfs and the capillarity parameters. The main strengths of the transient (falling
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



he ad) an alyses (relativ e to stea dy analys es) includ e reduced meas uremen t time
(espe cially in low-permea bilit y soils) and potentiall y simple r equipm ent. Weak-
ne sses of the transie nt analys es incl ude potent ially small sampl e vo lume (sampl ed
vo lume depend s on the rat e of wetting front mig ration an d meas urem ent dur-
atio n), the need to meas ure Du, which requi res separa te collect ion of soil samples
or use of expensi ve in situ techni ques (e.g., see TDR; Chapter 70), and que stion-
ab le usability in coarse textured a nd=or highl y structur ed porous mat erials (due to
rapi d flow and poten tially uns table wetting fronts).
77.3 OTHER RING INFILTROMETE R METHOD S

Other important ring infiltrom eter methods include the ‘‘double ’’ or ‘‘concen tric’’ ring

infiltrom eter, the ‘‘twin’ ’ or ‘‘dual’’ ring infiltr ometer, the ‘‘mul tiple’’ ring infiltrom eter,

and the ‘‘a ir-entry’’ permea meter.

Th e d ou ble =concentric ring infiltrometer consists of an inner ‘‘measuring’’ cylinder placed

concentrically inside an outer ‘‘guard’’ or ‘‘buffer’’ cylinder (Figure 77.1b). It is an established

ASTM sta ndard method, whe re the mea suring cylinde r and buffer cylinde r have set diam-

eters of 30 and 60 cm, respective ly (Luken s 1981). Inclusi on of the outer buffer cylinde r is an

attempt to improv e the accur acy of Equat ion 77.2 by reducing flow dive rgence under the

measuring cylinder, which results from ponding (H ), finite cylinder radius (a), and porous

medium capillarity (a*). However, laboratory sand tank studies (Swartzendruber and Olsen

1961) and numerical simulation studies (Wu et al. 1997; Smettem and Smith 2002) have

shown that the double ring system still systematically overestimates Kfs when Equation 77.2

is applied, although the degree of overestimation tends to be decreased somewhat relative to

the single ring infiltrometer. The overestimate continues to occur because the physical

barrier provided by the outer buffer cylinder is not effective for eliminating flow divergence.

There is consequently no real advantage gained by using the double ring infiltrometer

over the single ring infiltrometer, and Equation 77.2 should be avoided regardless of

cylinder arrangement.

The twin=dual ring and multiple ring infiltrometers employ adjacent cylinders with a single

constant head (H) but different cylinder diameters. Two adjacent cylinders are used in the

twin ring system, and three or more adjacent cylinders are used in the multiple ring system.

The cylinders are typically 5–50 cm in diameter by 5–20 cm long, and are installed

individually (not concentrically as in the double ring infiltrometer) with just enough separ-

ation to prevent the wetting fronts from merging before steady infiltration is achieved. Both

infiltrometer systems can determine Kfs, fm, S, a*, cf , PD, and NP (via constant head

steady flow analyses); however, they are not widely used because they are more labor-

intensive than the single ring approaches (e.g., two or more cylinders vs. one cylinder) and

they are highly sensitive to lateral heterogeneity. Further detail on the twin ring and multiple

ring infiltrometer methods can be found in Scotter et al. (1982), Reynolds et al. (2002), and

Reynolds and Elrick (2005).

The air-entry permeameter includes a single cylinder connected to a constant head reservoir. The

method estimates Kfs and a* from measurements of the constant head infiltration rate (qs), the

time (tf ) required for the wetting front to reach a specified depth within the cylinder (wetting

front depth, zf , must be less than or equal to the cylinder insertion depth, d), and an estimate of

the Green–Ampt wetting front pressure head (cf ), which is based on a measurement of the

porous medium’s air-entry pressure head (ca). This method is not extensively used because of
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



awkward and delicate equipment, somewhat complicated procedures, and frequent difficulty in

estimating zf and cf accurately. Further information on the air-entry permeameter method can be

found in Topp and Binns (1976) and Reynolds and Elrick (2005).
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Chapter 78
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:

Auger Hole
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
G. Clarke Topp
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
78.1 INTRODUC TION

The auger -hole method is a field techniq ue for mea suring the in situ saturat ed hydraulic

conduc tivity, Ks [LT � 1 ], of po rous materia ls within the saturated zone (i.e., below the water

table) ; and it is perhaps the mos t relia ble and trusted means of obtaining Ks values for the

design of subsurfa ce tile drainage systems. An alternative in situ method for Ks measurem ent

in the saturated zone is give n in Chapte r 79 (piezom eter), while several laboratory and

estimat ion techniq ues for Ks determin ation are g iven in Chapte r 75 and Chapte r 84, respect -

ively. A disc ussion of the princi ples and parame ters associa ted wi th the determ ination of Ks

appea rs in Cha pter 69 .

The auger -hole method is based on an applica tion of Dar cy’s law (Chapter 69) where the

initial equilibri um or ‘‘static’’ water level in the auger hole (the sta tic water level is u sually

equi valent to the water table level) is rapidl y raised or lowered, and then the recovery to the

static level is monit ored through time as water flows betwee n the auger hole and

the surroundi ng porous materia l. The method and mos t of the equipme nt are similar to the

piezom eter method (Ch apter 79).

The Ks valu e is d etermined usin g (Boast and Kirkha m 1971; Youn gs 2001)

Ks ¼ CAH

D y

Dt 
(78 : 1)

whe re Dy (cm) is the change in water level in the auger hole (re lative to the initial static

water level) during time interval, Dt (s), and CAH is a dimensionless shape factor. The CAH

parameter is related to the radius of the auger hole, rc, the depth of the auger hole below the

static water level, H, and the depth from the base of the auger hole to an impermeable or

highly permea ble porous medium layer, F (Figure 78.1). The CAH values can be obtained



Auger-hole data sheet

Location: Date:

Site: Operator:

Notes:

T  = 19°C hc = 27 cm rc = 5 cm r = 3.65 cm 

F � = ∞ F = (F � − D − E ) = ∞ F/H = ∞

W � = 49 cm E  = 41 cm W = (W � − E ) = 8 cm W � =  cm E  = cm W  = (W � − E ) =  cm

D  = 50 cm H  = (E + D − W �) = 42 cm yi  = (yi� − E ) D = cm H  = (E + D − W�) =  cm yi  = (yi� − E )

i t (s) y � (cm) Δy/Δt t (s) i y � (cm) Δy/Δt

1 85.5 1

2 15

0

84.8 0.0467 2

3 30 84.1 0.0467 3

4 45 83.4 0.0467 4

5 60 82.7 0.0467 5

6 75 82.1 0.04 6

tb − ta = 75 (ya� − yb�) = 85.5 − 82.1 0.0453 tb − ta = (ya� − yb�) =

H/rc = 8.4 Average y/H = 0.829 H/rc= Average y/H = 

CAH = 25.1 � 10−3 Ks = CAH (ya� − yb�)/(tb − ta) cm s−1 CAH = Ks = CAH (ya� − yb�)/(tb − ta) cm s−1

Ks = 1.14 � 10−3 cm s−1 Ks =                                                     cm s−1
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FIGURE 78.1. Data sheet for the auger-hole method, including schematic diagrams of the
equipment for the auger-hole method and the piezometer method (Chapter 79).
from Table 7 8.1 (Boast and Kirkham 1971; Young s 2001), or from graphs (van Be ers 1970;

Bouwer and Jackson 1974), or empirica l equatio ns (Erns t 1950; Amoozegar 2002).

The auger hole must be large enough to sam ple a suff icient volume of porous medium to

yield repr esentativ e Ks values. Unfortunat ely, the com plexity of both the flow regi me and

auger hole geomet ry preclude s a precise determ ination of the volume of porous med ium

sampled, although it is cle ar that the porous materia l adjacent to the wall and base of the

auger hole exer ts by far the greatest influence on the resu lts. Genera lly speaking, the larger

the auger hole diamet er, the more repr esentativ e the Ks measur ements ; and auger hole

diameter s of 10 cm or more are typi cal. Most analyses assum e flat-bot tomed auger hole s

(i.e., right cylindric al geom etry), and it is general ly reco mmende d that the botto m of the hole

be at lea st 30 cm below the sta tic water level (wate r table).

The basi c proce dure for mak ing an auger -hole measur ement is as follows: (i) auger a hole

that extends to at least 30 cm b elow the sta tic water leve l; (ii) allow the water in the auger
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 78.1 Values of CAH 3 10 3 for the Auger-Hole Method (Equation 78.1) with an Underlying Impermeable or Highly Permeable Layer a

F=H for underlying impermeable layer F=H

F=H for underlying impermeable or
highly permeable layer

H =rc y=H 0 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 ¥ 5 2 1 0.5

1 1 518 490 468 435 375 331 306 296 295 292 280 247 193
0.75 544 522 503 473 418 376 351 339 338 335 322 287 230
0.5 643 623 605 576 521 477 448 441 440 437 416 376 306

2 1 215 204 193 178 155 143 137 135 133 133 131 123 106
0.75 227 216 208 195 172 160 154 152 152 151 148 140 123
0.5 271 261 252 240 218 203 196 194 194 193 190 181 161

5 1 60.2 56.3 53.6 49.6 44.9 42.8 41.9 41.5 41.2 40.1 37.6
0.75 63.6 60.3 57.9 54.3 49.5 47.6 46.6 46.4 45.9 44.8 42.1
0.5 76.7 73.5 71.1 67.4 62.5 60.2 59.1 58.8 58.3 57.1 54.1

10 1 21.0 19.6 18.7 17.5 16.4 15.8 15.5 15.5 15.4 15.2 14.6
0.75 22.2 21.0 20.2 19.1 18.0 17.4 17.2 17.2 17.1 16.8 16.2
0.5 27.0 25.9 24.9 23.9 22.6 22.0 21.8 21.7 21.6 21.3 20.6

20 1 6.86 6.41 6.15 5.87 5.58 5.45 5.40 5.38 5.36 5.31 5.17
0.75 7.27 6.89 6.65 6.38 6.09 5.97 5.90 5.89 5.88 5.82 5.67
0.5 8.90 8.51 8.26 7.98 7.66 7.52 7.44 7.44 7.41 7.35 7.16

50 1 1.45 1.37 1.32 1.29 1.24 1.22 1.21 1.19 1.18
0.75 1.54 1.47 1.42 1.39 1.35 1.32 1.31 1.30 1.28
0.5 1.90 1.82 1.79 1.74 1.69 1.67 1.66 1.65 1.61

100 1 0.43 0.41 0.39 0.39 0.38 0.37 0.37 0.32 0.36
0.75 0.46 0.44 0.42 0.42 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.39 0.39
0.5 0.57 0.54 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.50 0.50

Source : From Boast, C.W. and Kirkham, D., Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc . 35, 365, 1971, as modified by Youngs, E.G., in K.A. Smith and C.E. Mullins (Eds.), Soil and
Environmental Analysis: Physical Methods, 2nd ed., Marcel Dekker, New York, New York, 2001, 157–160.

a rc¼Radius of the auger hole, H ¼ depth of water in the hole at static level, y ¼ average distance from the water level in the hole to the static level for two
consecutive measurements, and F ¼ distance from the bottom of the borehole to an impermeable or highly permeable layer.
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hole to equi librate to the static level; (iii ) add or remove water from the auger hole to ini tiate

water flow into or out of the hole ; and (iv ) monit or the early- time change in water level in the

auger hole as it reeq uilibrates to the static level.

78.2 APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES

1 So il auger(s) of 10 cm diamete r or larg er. A varie ty of design s are availa ble for
spec ific porou s medium con ditions; for example, ‘‘dutch =mud’ ’ au gers are oft en
be st in clayey soils, while ‘‘b ucket=san d’’ or ‘‘screw’ ’ augers are usu ally best for
sand y and stony soils. Once a hole is auge red to the de sired depth, a ‘‘planer ’’
au ger can be used to produce the flat bott om assum ed in the auger hole analysis
(see e.g., Figure 29.11 in Amoozegar and Warrick 1986).

2 Eq uipmen t for produci ng a rapi d chang e in auger hole water level . This usu ally
invol ves rapid addition or removal of water. Ra pid rem oval of water from the auger
hole is e asily ach ieved using a bailer or water pump (e.g., Figure 3.2.1 .6 in Young
2002) . If a pump is used, it sho uld ha ve a pump ing rate > 0 :5 L s� 1 so that water level
de cline occurs quickl y. Rapid addition of water can be accompl ished by simply
pour ing water into the hole (see Comme nt 3 in Sectio n 78.5). If addition or removal
of water is proble matic, a rapi d initi al increase in water level can be prod uced by
quickl y submergi ng a ‘‘slug’’ (see Proced ure 5; Comme nt 3, Section 78.5) .

3 Tim er . A stopwat ch or equivalent timer (grad uated in seconds) for timing the rise
or fall of the water level in the auger hole.

4 Water level measuring device. Several possibilities exist depending either on the rate
of rise or fall of the water level. If water level change is relatively slow (e.g.,
<1 mm s� 1 ), manual readings are often made using electric water level tapes,
‘‘popper’’ tapes, or float systems (e.g., Figure 3.2.1.7 in Young 2002). A particularly
c on ve nie nt f l o a t s ys te m c on si st s o f a ‘‘ St yr of oa m’ ’ c yl in de r a tt ac he d t o t he e nd o f a
flexible metal measuring tape (Figure 78.1), as it allows the tape to extend straight up
out of the hole past a conveniently selected datum or reference level. If the rate of
water level change is greater than about 3 mm s � 1 , it may be necessary to use fast-
acting automated systems, such as a quick-response pressure transducer placed at the
bottom of the hole and connected to a data logger (e.g., Figure 3.2.1.8 in Young 2002).

5 Hol e lin er. Fo r porous material s that are uns table when satur ated (e.g., saturate d
sand s, silts, and organ ic soils) , it may be ne cessary to line the auger hole with a
lengt h of thin-w alled pe rforated pipe (e.g., a sect ion of wel l screen ) to prevent
caving befor e or during the meas uremen t.

6 Data sheet. A one-page data sheet similar to the one presented in Figure 78.1 will
speed up data collection, and also facilitate accurate, on-site calculation of Ks.
The form of Figure 78.1 can be modified to suit individual needs and alternative
Ks calculation methods.
78.3 PROCEDURE

1 Bore the auger hole. Using the optimum auger for the porous medium (e.g., bucket
auger, dutch auger, screw auger, etc.), bore a hole with minimum disturbance
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



to at leas t 30 cm below the stati c water level. It is importan t to minim ize
smea ring and co mpaction of the boreh ole wall, an d to ach ieve righ t cylindri cal
geometry (i.e. , cylin drical cross section, flat bottom) , whi ch may requi re use of a
planer auger.

2 Initial data coll ection . Allow ad equate time for the water level in the auger hole
to ‘‘equilibr ate’’ (rise or fall) to the stati c water level. Measur e the auger hole
radiu s in the measu rement zon e (rc ). Set a reference level or da tum ( E ) at  a
conven ient height cen tered above the hole. Measure the depth of the au ger hole
(D ) and the depth to the static water level ( W ¼ W 0 � E ) (Figure 78.1 ). Estim ate
the depth from the bott om of the auger hole to any effect ively imperm eable (or
highly perm eable) layer ( F ¼ F 0 � D � E ) from exis ting inf ormatio n or other
borehol es ne ar the meas uremen t site (the error in Ks resulting from ‘‘gu esstimat -
ing’’ F < 3 % for cases wher e H =rc � 5 and F =H � 1). Determi ne the initial dep th
of water in the au ger hole ( H ¼ D � W ), and calculat e the H =rc an d F=H values .
Record the above inf ormation in the appropri ate locations on the data sheet
(Figure 78.1) .

3 Conditio n the auger hole . To minimize the effect of auger- induced smea ring and
compact ion of the auger hole wall and base, bail or pump the hole dry sever al
times unti l the water rem oved no longer con tains ap preciable su spended silt and
clay. Water rem oved during thi s ‘‘cond itioning’’ process sho uld be dispos ed of
sever al meters from the hole to prevent rapi d re-entry via ov erland flow or
infiltratio n. After the auger hole has be en con ditioned, allow the water in the
hole to re-eq uilibrate to the static water level.

4 Decide on a data collection strategy.  This step collects data for  (Dy 0=Dt ) or (D y =D t )
(Figure 78.1). Using Dy 0 ¼ ( y 0i � y 0i þ 1 ) and Dt ¼ ( t i þ 1 � ti ) is convenient for water
level rise, where i ¼ 0, 1, 2, . . .. Time intervals should be long enough to allow a
water level change >1 cm per interval, but short enough that several measurements
c an b e m ad e w hi le y =H � 0: 5. Intervals of 10–20 s are usually optimal.

5 Produce a rapid ch ange in water level . Once the water level returns to its static
level after the au ger hole cond itioning process , quickly lower or raise the wat er
level in the hole to initiate water level change . Lo wering the water level is
achiev ed using a ‘‘b ailer’’ or pum p (e.g., Figure 3.2.1 .6 in Young 2002) to remove
water; rai sing the water level by a known dist ance can be accompl ished by
rapid ly submer ging a ‘‘slug ’’ (solid cylinder of known volum e suspended on a
rope) , or by sim ply adding water to the bor ehole. Water remo val or use of a slug is
usually preferr ed over water addition (see Com ment 3 in Se ction 78.5 ). Dispose
removed water well away from the auger hole (or place it in a container) so that it
cannot perturb the measurements by re-entering the auger hole or disturbing the
static water level.

6 Record the rate of water level rise or fall. Quickly place the water level recorder
in the auger hole and initiate monitoring the change in water level with time
(some water level recording systems, e.g., pressure transducers, can be placed in
the auger hole before step 5). Record ti and y 0i as illustrated in Figure 78.1, and
attempt to obtain several values before y=H ¼ 0:5. At least five times of water
level readings are recommended. Step 5 and step 6 can be repeated to obtain
additional or confirming measurements.
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78.4 CALCU LATIONS

1 Calcu late D y =D t fol lowing the example on the left in Figure 78.1. The se values
are e xpected to decreas e mono tonically with time for water level rise. If Dy =D t is
co nstant or decreas ing consistent ly, then either a single timi ng interval or multiple
timi ng intervals may be cho sen for the next step.

2 Choos e a time interval ( tb � t a ) and corre spond ing ( y 0a � y 0b ), then calculat e
D y =D t , the averag e y=H , and H =rc (see Figure 78.1) . Not e that the averag e
wate r level depth rel ative to the static level for two consecut ive measu rements
is y ¼ [(y 0a þ y 0b ) =2] � W 0 .

3 Estim ate CAH from Ta ble 78.1 using graph ical interpol ation for maxi mum
accu racy.

4 Calcu late Ks using Equatio n 78.1; calcul ate C AH and D y =D t , as illustra ted in
Figur e 78.1.
78.5 COMMENTS

1 The auger-h ole met hod offers a reliable and relativel y rapi d procedu re for deter-
mi ning the Ks of a rela tively large vo lume of porous material in the satur ated zo ne
(Amooz eg ar 2002). For large values of H =rc , the auger- hole met hod approaches a
meas ure of the horizo ntal Ks . Amoozegar (2002) prov ides a detaile d method for
using the au ger-hole method in layered soils.

2 The exampl e calculat ion given in F igure 78.1 use s Table 78.1 to find C AH via
lin ear interpolati on between adjace nt table entr ies. The CAH coeffic ient is not
lin early depend ent on H =rc and y=H , howeve r, and g reater preci sion in CAH is
usu ally obtaine d via nonl inear graphi cal int erpolatio n based on simulati on mod-
elin g results an d quasie mpirical regressio n relation ships. For the exampl e in
Figur e 78.1, applyin g nonli near graph ical int erpolation resul ted in a 20% reduc-
tio n in Ks rel ative to linear interpr etation, whi ch may or may not be imp ortant
de pending on the intend ed Ks app lication. Nonlinea r graphical interpol ation of
the CAH values in Ta ble 78.1 is recom mended for maxi mum Ks acc uracy (see van
Be ers 1970; Bouwer and Jackson 1974) .

3 In princ iple, the auger- hole metho d wor ks equally wel l regar dless of whether the
rise or fall of water is record ed. Addin g water to the hole to achieve a decline in
wate r level is not recommend ed, howeve r, as rapi d add ition of water may
int roduce silt and clay into susp ension (e. g., throug h erosi on of the boreh ole
wall) ; and thi s entrained materi al can cau se pro gressive siltation (partial plugging)
of the au ger hole and thereb y resul t in unrep resentat ive low Ks values .

4 The terms ‘‘highly permeable layer’’ and ‘‘impermeable layer’’ in Figure 78.1 do not
indicate absolute Ks values or ranges, but rather large differences in Ks relative to the
Ks of the zone being measured. For example, Amoozegar (2002) specifies that an
‘‘impermeable layer’’ has Ks, that is �20% of the Ks in the zone being measured.
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Chapter 79
Saturated Hydraulic Properties:

Piezometer
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
G. Clarke Topp
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
79.1 INTRODUC TION

The piezom eter method is a well-es tablished field techniq ue for measur ing the in situ
saturated hydraulic conducti vity, Ks [LT � 1 ], of porous mater ials within the saturated zone

(i.e., below the water table) . An alter native in situ method for Ks mea sureme nt in the

saturated zone is given in Cha pter 78 (Auger Hole) , while several laboratory and estimat ion

techniq ues for Ks dete rmination are given in Chapte r 75 and Chapte r 84, resp ective ly. A

discussi on of the pri nciples and parameters assoc iated with the dete rmination of Ks appea rs

in Cha pter 69.

The piezo meter method measur es Ks through an open- ended pipe or casing inserted into

a boreh ole that extends into the sat urated zone of a confined or an un confined aquifer

(Fig ure 79.1). The pipe may extend to the bottom of the boreh ole, or it may terminate

above the bottom lea ving a cylindr ical ‘‘piezome ter cavi ty’’ (Figu re 7 9.1). Often the

boreh ole is flat- bottomed, although other shape s can be used (Y oungs 1968). It is important

that the pipe is sealed agai nst the boreh ole wall so that leakage o r short-cir cuit flow along the

outs ide wall of the pipe is preve nted (Figure 79.1). The princi ple of piezom eter opera tion is

the same as that of the auger-hole method (Chapt er 78 ), which is explain ed as follows: first,

it consi sts of allowing the water level in the piezom eter pipe to equi librate to the static or

equi librium water leve l, then quickly changing the water level in the pipe (usually by adding

or removing water), and then monitoring the return of the water level back to the static level.

The static water level is the water table elevation in unconfined aquifers, and the phreatic

surface in confined aquifers.

For water level rise in the piezometer, the saturated hydraulic conductivity is given by

(Fig ure 79.1)

Ks ¼
pr2 ln (ya=yb)

CP(tb � ta)
(79:1)



Piezometer data sheet

Location: Date:

Site: Operator:

Notes:

T = 19�C hc = 27 cm rc = 5 cm r = 3.65 cm 

F � = ∞ F = (F � − D − E ) = ∞ F/H = ∞

W � = 51.5 cm E = 44 cm W = (W � − E ) = 7.5 cm W � =     cm E =     cm W = (W � − E ) =     cm

d = (H − hc ) = (E + D − W � − hc) = 57 cm yi = (yi�−E ) d = (H − hc) = (E + D − W � − hc) =     cm yi = (yi�−E )

I t (s) y � (cm) yi (cm) yi /yi +1 yi /yi +1I t (s) y � (cm) yi  (cm)

1 95 51 1.06 1

2 60 92.3 48.3 1.06 2

3 120 89.7 45.7 1.05 3

4 180 87.6 43.6 1.06 4

5 240 85 41 1.06 5

6 300 82.8 38.8 6

tb − ta = 300 yb /ya = 51/38.8 = 1.31 ln(yb /ya) = 0.273 tb − ta = yb /ya = ln(yb 
/ya ) = 

hc/rc = 7.4 d /rc = 15.6 F/rc = ∞ hc/rc = d /rc = F /rc =

CP/rc = 27 Ks = πr 2ln(yb 
/

 
ya)/CP (tb − ta)   (cm s−1) Ks = πr 2ln (yb/ya)/CP(tb−ta)  (cm s−1)CP / rc =

CP = 7.40 Ks = 9.65 � 10−3   cm s−1 CP = Ks =                                       cm s−1

0
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FIGURE 79.1. Data sheet for the piezometer method, including schematic diagrams of the
equipment for the piezometer method and the auger-hole method (Chapter 78).
where ya and y b are the water depths below the static leve l at times ta and tb , respective ly;

r is the inside radiu s of the pipe, and CP is a shape factor (Tabl e 79.1) that depend s on the

height of the sta tic water level above the end o f the pipe (d ), on the length ( hc ), on the radius

(rc ) of the piezomete r cavity, and on the distance belo w the bottom of the borehole to a layer

of grea tly dif ferent hydra ulic conduc tivity ( F) (Y oungs 1968, 2001; Am oozegar 2002).
79.2 APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES

1 So il augers of 10 cm diamete r or larger . A variety of designs are availab le for
spec ific porou s medium con ditions; for example, ‘‘dutch =mud’ ’ au gers are oft en
be st for clayey soils, while ‘‘bucket =sand’’ or ‘‘scre w’’ augers are usually best for
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



TABLE 79.1 Values of CP =rc for the Piezometer Method (Equation 79.1) with an Impermeable or Highly Permeable Layer below the Borehole a

F=rc for impermeable layer F=rc for highly permeable layer

hc=rc d=rc ¥ 8.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 0.5 0 ¥ 8.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 0.5 0

0 20 5.6 5.5 5.3 5.0 4.4 3.6 0 5.6 5.6 5.8 6.3 7.4 10.2 1
16 5.6 5.5 5.3 5.0 4.4 3.6 0 5.6 5.6 5.8 6.4 7.5 10.3 1
12 5.6 5.5 5.4 5.1 4.5 3.7 0 5.6 5.7 5.9 6.5 7.6 10.4 1
8 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.2 4.6 3.8 0 5.7 5.7 5.9 6.6 7.7 10.5 1
4 5.8 5.7 5.6 5.4 4.8 3.9 0 5.8 5.8 6.0 6.7 7.9 10.7 1

1
0.5 20 8.7 8.6 8.3 7.7 7.0 6.2 4.8 8.7 8.9 9.4 10.3 12.2 15.2 1

16 8.8 8.7 8.4 7.8 7.0 6.2 4.8 8.8 9.0 9.4 10.3 12.2 15.2 1
12 8.9 8.8 8.5 8.0 7.1 6.3 4.8 8.9 9.1 9.5 10.4 12.2 15.3 1
8 9.0 9.0 8.7 8.2 7.2 6.4 4.9 9.0 9.3 9.6 10.5 12.3 15.3 1
4 9.5 9.4 9.0 8.6 7.5 6.5 5.0 9.5 9.6 9.8 10.6 12.4 15.4 1

1
1.0 20 10.6 10.4 10.0 9.3 8.4 7.6 6.3 10.6 11.0 11.6 12.8 14.9 19.0 1

16 10.7 10.5 10.1 9.4 8.5 7.7 6.4 10.7 11.0 11.6 12.8 14.9 19.0 1
12 10.8 10.6 10.2 9.5 8.6 7.8 6.5 10.8 11.1 11.7 12.8 14.9 19.0 1
8 11.0 10.9 10.5 9.8 8.9 8.0 6.7 11.0 11.2 11.8 12.9 14.9 19.0 1
4 11.5 11.4 11.2 10.5 9.7 8.8 7.3 11.5 11.6 12.1 13.1 15.0 19.0 1

1
2.0 20 13.8 13.5 12.8 11.9 10.9 10.1 9.1 13.8 14.1 15.0 16.5 19.0 23.0 1

16 13.9 13.6 13.0 12.1 11.0 10.2 9.2 13.9 14.3 15.1 16.6 19.1 23.1 1
12 14.0 13.7 13.2 12.3 11.2 10.4 9.4 14.0 14.4 15.2 16.7 19.2 23.2 1
8 14.3 14.1 13.6 12.7 11.5 10.7 9.6 14.3 14.8 15.5 17.0 19.4 23.3 1
4 15.0 14.9 14.5 13.7 12.6 11.7 10.5 15.0 15.4 16.0 17.6 20.1 23.8 1

1
4.0 20 18.6 18.0 17.3 16.3 15.3 14.6 13.6 18.6 19.8 20.8 22.7 25.5 29.9 1

16 19.0 18.4 17.6 16.6 15.6 14.8 13.8 19.0 20.0 20.9 22.8 25.6 29.9 1
12 19.4 18.8 18.0 17.1 16.0 15.1 14.1 19.4 20.3 21.2 23.0 25.8 30.0 1
8 19.8 19.4 18.7 17.6 16.4 15.5 14.5 19.8 20.6 21.4 23.3 26.0 30.2 1
4 21.0 20.5 20.0 19.1 17.8 17.0 15.8 21.0 21.5 22.2 24.1 26.8 31.5 1

(continued)
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TABLE 79.1 (continued) Values of CP =rc for the Piezometer Method (Equation 79.1) with an Impermeable or Highly Permeable Layer below the Boreholea

F =rc for impermeable layer F =rc for highly permeable layer

hc =rc d =rc ¥  8.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 0.5 0 ¥  8.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 0.5 0

1
8.0 20 26.9 26.3 25.5 24.0 23.0 22.2 21.4 26.9 29.6 30.6 32.9 36.1 40.6 1

16 27.4 26.6 25.8 24.4 23.4 22.7 21.9 27.4 29.8 30.8 33.1 36.2 40.7 1
12 28.3 27.2 26.4 25.1 24.1 23.4 22.6 28.3 30.0 31.0 33.3 36.4 40.8 1
8 29.1 28.2 27.4 26.1 25.1 24.4 23.4 29.1 30.3 31.2 33.8 36.9 41.0 1
4 30.8 30.2 29.6 28.0 26.9 25.7 24.5 30.8 31.5 32.8 35.0 38.4 43.0 1

Source : From Youngs, E.G., Soil Sci ., 106, 235, 1968.

a d ¼ Length of piezometer pipe below the static water level, rc ¼ radius of the piezometer cavity, h c ¼ length of the piezometer cavity, and F ¼ depth from
the base of the piezometer cavity to an impermeable or highly permeable layer (see Figure 79.1).
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sandy and stony soils. Once a hole is augered to the desired dep th, a ‘‘ planer’’
auger can be used to prod uce the flat bottom assum ed in the piezom eter ana lysis
(see e.g., Figur e 29.11 in Amoo zegar and Warr ick 1986).

2 Equipm ent for produ cing a rapid change in piezom eter water level . This usually
involves rapi d add ition or removal of water. Rap id wat er rem oval is easi ly
achiev ed using a bailer or water pump (see e.g., F igure 3.2.1.6 in Young 2002) .
If a pump is us ed, it sho uld ha ve a pumpin g rate > 0: 5 L s� 1 so that water level
decline oc curs quickl y. Wate r ad dition involves simply pouring wat er into the
piezometer pipe, although this approach is not recommended (see Comment 3
in Section 79.5). One can also change the piezometer water level by quickly
lowering a ‘‘slug’’ (solid cylinder of known volume) into the piezometer to
displace the water level a known distance upward , or quickl y removing a slug
(after the stati c level is reestab lished) to displace the water level a known
distance downw ard.

3 Timer . A stopwatch or equ ivalent timer (graduate d in seco nds) for timi ng the rise
or fal l of water in the pipe.

4 Wate r level measu ring device . Severa l possi bilities exist depend ing somewhat on
the rate of rise or fall of the water level. If water level c hange is relativel y slow
(e.g., <1 mm  s� 1 ), manual readi ngs are often made using electric water level
tapes , ‘‘p opper’ ’ tapes , or float syst ems (see e.g. , Figur e 3.2. 1.7 in Young 2002) .
A pa rticularly co nvenient fl oat syst em c onsists of a Styrofoam cylinder attached to
the end of a flexible meta l meas uring tape (Figure 79.1) , as it allo ws the tape to
extend straig ht up out of the piezomet er past a convenie ntly sele cted datum or
reference level. If the rate of wat er level ch ange is great er than abo ut 3 mm s� 1 , it
may be necessa ry to use fast-a cting autom ated systems, such as a quick-res ponse
press ure transduce r placed at the bottom of the hole and co nnected to a da ta
logger (see e.g., Figure 3.2.1 .8 in Young 2002).

5 Piezom eter pipe . Two types of piezom eter pipes are us ed: (i) a thi n-walled, open -
ended pipe with the same internal diamete r as the auger diamete r (mo st
frequ ently used) and (ii) a pipe similar to the ab ove but smaller diam eter and
fitted with an inflatab le packer (sea ling device ) at the bott om en d (see e.g., Figure
79.1) . Topp and Sattle cker (1983 ) describ e two types of packers for use in the
piezom eter method.

6 Data sheet . A one-page data sheet simil ar to the one present ed in Figure 79.1 will
speed up data collect ion, an d also facilitate accurat e, on-si te ca lculation of Ks .
The form of Figure 79.1 can be modi fied to su it individual ne eds and alternat ive
Ks calculation methods. 
79.3 PROCEDUR E

79.3.1 P IEZOMETER P IPE FITTED WITH A PACKER

1 Excavate the borehole. Using an appropriate auger, bore an oversized hole with
minimum disturbance to a depth of at least 30 cm plus depth hc (Figure 79.1)
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



be low the stati c water level (as ment ioned above, the stati c level is the water tabl e
level for an unco nfined aq uifer a nd the phreatic surface level for a confined
aq uifer). The borehol e should be suffic iently oversized to allow e asy inser tion of
the deflate d packer, as wel l as insertion of a water level moni toring device (e.g.,
elect ric water level tape) down the a nnulus between the piezom eter pipe an d
the boreho le wall (see step 2). The piezomet er cavity should be devoid of
smea ring and co mpaction, an d have a rig ht cylind rical shape (i.e., circular cross
sect ion, flat bott om).

2 Install the piezometer pipe. Insert the pipe into the hole to depth, d, below the
stati c wate r level an d inf late the pa cker (Figure 79.1 ). Allow the water level to
equilibrate to the static level on both the inside and outside of the pipe. Check
the packer seal by raising the water level on the inside of the pipe (by adding
water) and then monitoring the water level on the outside of the pipe using a
water level monitoring device (e.g., electric water level tape, popper tape). The
packer seal leaks if the water level outside the pipe starts rising (within a
couple of minutes or less) above the static level; and if this occurs the packer
must be reset or replaced. Once the integrity of the packer seal is verified,
allow the static water level to re-establish on both the inside and outside of
the piezometer pipe.
79.3.2 PIEZOMETER PIPE WITHOUT PACKER

1 Excavate the hole. Bore a 10–20 cm deep vertical hole with the auger and push
the sharpened end of the piezometer pipe into the hole. Insert the auger into the
piezometer pipe and excavate an additional 10–15 cm from beneath the end of
the pipe. Remove the auger and soil cuttings from the pipe and push the pipe into
the freshly excavated section of the borehole. Repeat the above steps until the
bottom end of the pipe is at the desired depth, d, below the static water level
(Figure 79.1).

2 Excavate the piezometer cavity. Using the auger, excavate the piezometer
cavity to the desired distance, hc, below the end of the inserted pipe
(Figure 79.1).

79.3.3 PIEZOMETER WITH OR WITHOUT PACKER

1 Initial data collection. Allow adequate time for the water level in the piezometer
pipe to ‘‘equilibrate’’ (rise or fall) to the static water level. Record both the radius
of the piezometer cavity (rc) and the inside radius of the pipe (r) (if different from rc

such as when a packer system is used) on the data sheet (Figure 79.1). Set a
measurement reference level or datum (E ) at a convenient position above the
piezometer pipe. Measure the length of the piezometer cavity (hc) and the depth
to the static water level (W ¼W 0 � E ) (Figure 79.1). Measure the depth from the
static water level to the bottom of the piezometer pipe (d). Determine the initial
depth of water in the borehole (H ¼ D �W ). Estimate the depth to any effectively
impermeable (or highly permeable) layer below the borehole (F ¼ F 0 �D � E )
from existing information or by borings at nearby locations. Note that the
terms ‘‘highly permeable layer’’ and ‘‘impermeable layer’’ in Figure 79.1 do not
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



indicate ab solute Ks values or ranges , but rather large differen ces in Ks relative to
the Ks of the layer or zo ne be ing meas ured (see Chapt er 78 for further de tail). Enter
the ab ove data in the data shee t (Figure 79.1 ); calcul ate and recor d the d =rc , hc =rc ,
and F =rc values .

2 Conditio n the piezom eter cavity . To minimize the effect of auger- induced smea r-
ing and co mpaction of the piezom eter cavity, bail or pump the piezom eter dry
sever al times unti l the water remov ed no longer contai ns ap preciable suspended
silt and clay (th is pro cess is kn own as ‘‘con ditionin g’’). Wate r removed in this
process should be dispos ed off sever al met ers from the piezom eter to prevent
rapid re-entry of the water via ov erland flow or infiltratio n. Afte r the piezom eter
cavity ha s been co nditioned, allow the water in the piezom eter to re-e quilibr ate
to the static water level.

3 Decide on a data co llection strate gy . Be fore collect ing the yi and t i da ta
(i ¼ 0, 1, 2, . . . ), co nduct prel iminar y trial an d error tests to establish an app ro-
priate timing int erval (i.e., D t ¼ ti þ 1 � t i ). The timing interval should be long
enou gh to allow a water level c hange of more than 1 cm (f or accurate wat er
level meas urem ents), but also short eno ugh that sever al meas urem ents c an be
made be fore the water retu rns to its static level. Timing intervals of 10–20 s are
often adeq uate.

4 Produce a rapi d chan ge in water level . Once the wat er level has ret urned to its
static position after con ditioning the piezom eter cavity, quickly lower or raise the
water level in the pipe using a bailer, pump, slug, or by water addition (see
Comme nt 3 in Section 79.5) . Dispose remove d wat er far away from the piezo-
meter (or place it in a con tainer) so that it can not perturb the resul ts by affecting
the stati c water level during the meas uremen t period .

5 Record the rat e of water level rise or fall . Qui ckly place the water level recor der in
the piezom et er a nd i ni tiate monitoring t he change in water level wit h ti me
(some water level recording systems, for example, fast-response pressure trans-
ducers, can be placed in the piezometer before st ep 6). Record ti and y 0i as
illustrated in Figure 79.1, and attempt to obtai n several readings before the w ater
level retu rns to the static level. At leas t five times of the water level readin gs are
recom mended. Step 6 and step 7 can be repeated to obtai n add itional or con -
firming measurements.
79.4 CALCULATIONS

1 Calculate yi and (yi=yiþ1) following the example in Figure 79.1. These values
should decrease monotonically with time if water was initially removed from the
piezometer. If (yi=yiþ1) is constant or decreasing consistently, either constant or
variable time intervals may be chosen for step 2 below. If (yi=yiþ1) shows
a consistent pattern, it is advisable to use a large time interval to minimize
measurement error.

2 Choose an appropriate time interval, Dt ¼ (tb � ta), and measure the corresponding
ya and yb values.
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3 Estim ate C P =rc from Tab le 79.1 and calculat e CP .

4 Calcu late Ks using Equation 79.1, CP , (tb � t a ), and (ya =yb ). Note that this calcu-
lation produ ces Ks in cm s � 1 (Figure 79.1 ).
79.5 COMMENTS

1 The length of the piezom eter cavity , hc , determi nes whether the measured Ks

repre sents the horizo ntal, three-di mensional , or vertica l saturated hydraul ic con-
duc tivity within the meas urem ent z one. When hc is relativ ely large (e. g.,
4 rc � hc � 8r c ), the measu red K s primar ily represent s the horiz ontal hy draulic
co nductivity of the por ous mat erial adjace nt to the piezomet er cavity. As hc

ap proaches rc , the meas ured Ks becomes a co mbinatio n of the horiz ontal an d
vert ical hydraul ic conduc tivity, an d when hc ¼ 0, Ks represen ts the vertica l
hy draulic condu ctivity of the porous medi um along the bott om of the piezome ter
pipe. Topp and Sattle cker (1983) deve loped a pack ing device by which the
horiz ontal and v ertical Ks of a shallo w aq uifer can be meas ured in a single
bore hole via the piezom eter method .

2 The piezom eter method is not practica l for rocky and gravel ly soils, as a dvancing
a piezom eter pipe or e stablishing a seal betwe en the pipe and the so il are usu ally
prob lematic. The pack ing de vices dep icted by Topp and Sattlecke r (1983 ) can be
used provi ded the seal to the wall of the bor ehole is suffic ient to preven t ap preci-
ab le short-ci rcuit flow (leakage) past the packer. To speed the process of installi ng
de ep piezom eters, bore an ov ersized hole (i .e., a borehol e larger than the outsi de
diam eter of the piezom eter pipe or inflated packer) to just above the water table.
Lower the piezometer pipe into the borehole and then continue installation
through the bottom of the oversized borehole using the procedures described
above. If a packer system is not being used, the gap between the piezometer pipe
and the oversized borehole should be backfilled with excavated material and=or
bentonite to assure stability of the pipe.

3 It is recommended that the initial change in piezometer water level is produced
by rapid water removal or use of a slug, rather than by rapid water addition. Water
addition may introduce silt and clay into suspension, which in turn can cause
progressive siltation (partial plugging) of the piezometer cavity and thereby
unrepresentatively low Ks results.
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Chapter 80
Unsaturated Hydraulic

Conductivity: Laboratory Tension
Infiltrometer
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
F.J. Cook
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization

Indooroopilly, Queensland, Australia
80.1 INTRODUC TION

The laboratory tens ion or disk infiltrom eter method is used p rimarily to mea sure

‘‘near- saturated’ ’ sorpti vity, S( c) [LT � 1 =2 ], and hydra ulic conduc tivity, K ( c) [LT � 1 ], in

the labo ratory on undistur bed (intac t) core s retri eved from the field. It is also usable,

howe ver, for the determin ation of near -saturate d desorp tion or imbib ition curves,

u( c) [L3 L� 3 ], sorpti ve numb er, a *(c ) [L� 1 ], flow- weighted mea n pore diameter , PD (c )

[L], and the numb er of flow-we ighted mean p ores per unit area, NP ( c) [L� 2 ] (see Chapte r

69 for details) . By near-satur ated, we mean mea surements at pore water matric heads ( c) in

the range ��100 mm � c � 0 (Ward and Hay es 1991).

In essence, the laboratory tension infiltr ometer method involves collec ting an intact core of

unsatura ted porous materia l, setting the core on a perf orated platform or constant h ead devi ce

(e.g., Buchner funne l), and then set ting a tension inf iltromete r on top of the core and

measur ing either early- time transient infiltrat ion (sorptivity mea surement) or steady- state

infiltr ation (hydraul ic conduc tivity measur ement) under a constant matric head, c0 . The

method uses the CSIR O tens ion infiltrom eter (Figure 80.1) and a modifica tion of the analysis

develop ed by Clothie r and White (1981) .

An alternat ive labo ratory core method for K ( c) determ ination in the ‘‘wet end’’

(i.e., � 7000 � c � �10 0 mm) is given in Chapte r 81. Field ( in situ ) methods for K ( c) or

S( c) determin ation are given in Chapte r 82 and Chapte r 83. Sele cted methods for estimat ing

K (c) from surr ogate porous medium propert ies are g iven in Chapte r 84. A disc ussion of the

princi ples and parameters associated with the determin ation of K ( c) and the capill arity

relat ionships [i. e., S( c), a*( c), PD (c), NP (c )] appear in Chapter 69. Given that flow from

the laboratory tension infiltrometer is confined by the core to one dimension, the measured

K(c) and capillarity relationships are most relevant to one-dimensional flow.
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FIGURE 80.1. Tension infiltrometer. Note that z2 is the vertical distance from the supply
membrane to the air exit of the bubble tower. Note also that the datum for h0

and ht is arbitrary because ( h0 � ht ) is used in Equation 80.8. (Adapted from
Perroux, K.M. and White, I., Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 52, 1205, 1988.)
80.2 CALCULATING NEAR-SATU RATED SORPTIVITY

Constant head infiltr ation into initial ly dry soil can b e represe nted by (Philip 1957, 1969)

I ¼ S( c0 )
ffiffi
t
p
þ At (80: 1a)

which can be rear ranged into (Smiles and Knight 1976)

I ffiffi
t
p ¼ A

ffiffi
t
p
þ S( c0 ) (80: 1b)

where I [L] is cumulati ve infiltrat ion, S(c0 ) [LT � 1 =2 ] is soil sorpti vity at constant matric

head c0 [L], A [LT � 1 ] is a para meter relat ed to soil hydra ulic conduc tivity, and t [T] is time .

Philip (1957) show ed that
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lim
t !0

I ! S( c0 )
ffiffi
t
p 

(80 : 2)

becau se the soil’s capillar ity forces dominate all other forc es in dry soil at early time. This

indicates in turn that

S(c0 ) � I =
ffiffi
t
p 

(80 : 3)

for early-time I vs.
ffiffi
t
p 

data. Conseque ntly, an early- time plot of I vs.
ffiffi
t
p 

(Equati on 80.1a)

produc es a straigh t line with zero interc ept and slope equal to S( c0 ), wherea s an early- time

plot of I=
ffiffi
t
p 

vs.
ffiffi
t
p 

(Equati on 80.1b) produc es a straight line with zero slop e and Y-axis

interc ept equal to S( c0 ).

Con tact sand is often required to establ ish and maintai n a hydraulic connec tion betwee n the

infiltr ometer and the soil. Unfort unately, this mater ial perturbs the early-time I vs.ffiffi
t
p 

behavio r (Figure 80 .2a, Region 1), and its effects must be elimina ted before valid valu es

of S(c0 ) can be obtaine d via Equation 80.1a or Equation 80.1b. This can be achi eved by

plotting I
� ffiffi

t
p 

vs.
ffiffi
t
p 

, whi ch produc es a variable slope relat ionship duri ng the initial wetting of

the cont act sand (Figure 80 .2b, Re gion 1), and then becomes constant whe n infiltration is

cont rolled by the soil (Figure 80.2b, Region 2). Equation 80.1 a and Eq uation 80.1b are

conse quently applicable for t � t0 , where t0 is the time whe n the contact sand is ful ly wetted

and no longer influenci ng early- time inf iltration (i.e., Re gion 2 of Figur e 8 0.2a and Figure

80.2b) (see also Comment 3 in Section 80.9). An alter native early- time appro ach to elimi-

nating cont act sand effects is provided by Van dervaere et al. (2000a ,b) (see also Comm ent 3

in Sect ion 80.9 and Chapter 82).

In addi tion to perturb ing early- time infiltrat ion, cont act sand can als o introdu ce artifacts

related to flow impedance and hydraulic head loss across the contact sand layer. A description

of these artifact s, and methods to compensa te for them, are give n in Cha pter 82 (see

Sect ion 82.3.3) .
80.3 CALCULATING NEAR-SATURATE D HYDRAULIC
CONDUCTIVITY

In the orig inal method of Clot hier and White (1981) , water was supplie d to the top of the

undis turbed soil core by the tension infiltr ometer (Fig ure 80.1), while the bottom was left

open to the atmosp here (Fig ure 80.3). As a resu lt, the steady- state flux density of

water passing throug h the core , q [LT � 1 ], occurred while the top of the core was at the

matric head set on the infiltr ometer (c0 ), and the bottom of the core was at a matric head of

zero (Fig ure 80.3). Clothie r and White (1981) then calculat ed the near-satur ated hydraulic

conduc tivity using

K (c0 =2) ¼ qL

( c0 þ L) 
(80 : 4)

whe re L [L] is the leng th of the soil core , and (c0 =2) is the assum ed aver age matric h ead

throughout the core. Equation 80.4 can overestimate the true value of K(c0=2), however,
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 80.2. Plot of (a) I vs: t 1=2 and (b) I =t 1=2 vs: t 1=2 , where I [L] is cumulative infiltration
and t [T] is time. Region 1 is influenced by sorption in the contact sand, and
Region 2 is due solely to sorption by the soil. As shown in the figure, Region 2
is difficult to distinguish when using I vs: t 1= 2 , but easily distinguished when
using I =t 1=2 vs: t 1=2 . The apparently linear data in plot (a) spans Regions 1 and
2, and the corresponding regression based on Equation 80.1a yields
S ( c0 ) ¼ 0: 000258 m s� 1=2 , which is inaccurate. Using only the data in Region 2
(i.e., t 1=2 � t 

1=2
0 ) produces the more accurate and effectively equivalent results,

S ( c0 ) ¼ 0: 000283 m s� 1=2 (Equation 80.1a) and S ( c0 ) ¼ 0: 000287 m s�1= 2

(Equation 80.1b).
because the matric head gradient in the core can be highly nonlinea r. Coo k (1991) developed

a mor e accur ate K ( c0 ) analysi s for the Clothie r and Whi te (1981) method; however ,

the saturat ed hydraulic conduc tivity of the core mus t als o be measur ed. A mor e straightfor-

ward alternat ive appro ach is to simpl y apply the same matric head, c0 , to both the top and

bottom of the core (Figure 80.4). This simpl ifies the anal ysis to

K (c0 ) ¼ q (80: 5)

where q [LT � 1 ] is the steady water flux densi ty through the core, which corr espond s to both

the steady inf iltration rate from the tension infiltr ometer and the steady specific dischar ge

rate from the Buchner funnel when c ¼ c0 .
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.
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FIGURE 80.3. Near-saturated hydraulic conductivity apparatus after Clothier, B.E. and White, I.,
Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 45, 241, 1981.

Soil core 

Tension infiltrometer

Filter
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Porous
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FIGURE 80.4. Buchner funnel as used to apply the matric head, c0, to the bottom of the soil
core while the tension infiltrometer maintains c0 at the top. This produces one-
dimensional, near-saturated flow through the core under unit hydraulic head
gradient. The porous base in the funnel must have an air-entry matric head, ca

(bubble point) that is more negative than the minimum c0 set on the infiltrometer
and the Buchner outflow. The permeability of the porous base and filter paper or
contact sand must be large enough to prevent flow impedance, as this would
cause unrepresentative S(c0) and K (c0) results.
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80.4 CORE SAMPLING

Successfu l acquisi tion of undis turbed (intact) soil cores requires techniq ues that avoi d (or

at lea st minimi ze) disturbance to the soil’s structure and matrix during core collec tion,

preparati on, and tra nsport. It is reco mmende d that cores are taken using the fol lowing

procedure :

1 Smal l amount of light greas e is smea red on the inside botto m 20 mm of the core
cylin der. This reduces sliding friction (and thereb y core co mpressio n) and c an
preven t pref erential flow along the cylin der wall if the core is also used to
meas ure saturat ed hy draulic condu ctivity.

2 Cor e cylind er is placed on the surface of the soil from which the core sample is to
be taken. This may be the soil su rface or an exposed soil horiz on at some dep th.
The cylind er is then manually pus hed a small distance int o the soil (say, 5–1 0
mm ). A soil pedest al abou t 20 mm in height and of slight ly larger radius than the
cylin der is then carefu lly carved out with a sharp knife (Figure 80.5a).

3 Cyli nder is carefully push ed downwards about 15–20 mm (Figu re 80.5b) .

4 Steps 2 and 3 are repeat ed until the soil is approxi mately 5 mm below the top of
the cylinder (Figure 80.5c).

5 So il in the cylinder is subseq uently cut off carefully below the botto m of the
cylin der using a large spatula or pa int scrape r (Fi gure 80.5c). The excess soil on
the bott om is then trimmed smoot h and flush with the base of the cylin der using a
sharp knife. Snap-of f blade knives are us eful for this task . Any excess greas e on the
top rim of the core sho uld be carefu lly rem oved with a spatul a.

6 Seal the cylinder a nd its contained c or e in a plastic bag (or wrapped in s elf-
adhesive plastic film) to prevent soi l loss and e vaporation. Use a f oam-lined
carrying-case to minimize temper ature c hanges, jarring, and vibration (whi ch
can alter soil structure) during transport to the laboratory.

The cores are usually stainless steel (see Comment 4 in Section 80.9) with a radius of 50 mm

and a length of 75 mm. Other core materials and dimensions are possible, however, to

meet chemical or size criteria dictated by specific soil conditions or the diameter of the
Liner Grease 5−10 mm

(c)(b)(a)

FIGURE 80.5. Taking an intact (undisturbed) soil core: (a) adding grease to the bottom of the liner
(sampling cylinder), starting the cylinder, and carving a soil pedestal; (b) pushing
the sampling cylinder down over the pedestal; and (c) soil core removal.
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infiltrometer membrane. To ensure one-d imensiona l flow througho ut the core, the diamet er

of the tens ion infiltrom eter supply membrane (Figure 80.1) should be the sam e as the inside

diameter of the core sampling cylinde r.
80.5 MEASU RING NEAR-SATURATE D SORPTIVITY

80.5.1 M ATERIALS

1 Contact sand consistin g of unifo rm, fin e-grade natur al sand , diatomac eou s eart h,
or fine-gr ade glass be ads. This materi al is used to provi de good hydraul ic
conn ection between the soil core and the membrane at the bott om of the
infiltro meter. Details on the requ ired properti es of con tact sand can be found in
Perroux and White (1988) , Reyno lds and Zeb chuk (1996) , and Chapter 82.

2 Soil core, obtai ned by the meth od described in Section 80.4.

3 Tension infiltro meter with the app ropriat e diam eter.

4 Stand or table as shown in Figur e 80.3.

5 Stopwat ch or automate d water height meas uring device, such as data- logging
press ure tran sducers or TDR probes (D awes et al. 2003; Moret et al. 2004).

6 Recordi ng sheet.

80.5.2 P ROCEDURE

1 Weig ht of the soil core and its volum e are record ed for later deter mination of
the co re’s initi al volumetr ic water co ntent, u( ci ). Soil core volume can be
determi ned by calculating the ‘‘h eadspace’’ volume between the soil an d the
top of the sampl ing cylinder, and then sub tracting from the total vo lume of
the cylind er, i.e.,

Vs ¼ Vc � V h ¼ pr 2c (l c � D l ) (80 : 6)

where Vs [L 3 ] is the volum e of soil, Vc [L 3 ] is the volume of the cylinder, V h [L
3 ] is

the headspac e volume , rc [L] is the inside radius of the cylin der, l c [L] is the length
of the cylind er, and Dl [L] is the distance be tween the soil surface a nd the top of
the cylinder. The headspace vo lume can also be estim ated from the volum e
of co ntact sand applied (see step 2 be low).

2 Contact sand is placed on top of the soil core and leveled flush with the top of the
sampling cylinder. If the required volume of sand is measured carefully (e.g., via a
graduated cylinder), it can be used as a measure of the headspace volume
(Vh ¼ pr 2

c Dl) in step 1 above.

3 Tension infiltrometer (Figure 80.1) is filled by placing the base in a container of
de-aired, temperature-equilibrated water, opening the valve on the top of the
� 2006 by Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



reser voir, and sucki ng water into the infiltromet er unti l the reservo ir is full. The
tensi on infiltromet er is set to the requi red mat ric head

c0 ¼ z2 � z1 (80 : 7)

by adjusti ng the water level in the bubbl e tower ( z1 ) (see F igure 80.1) . Re move all
air bubbles from the cavity be tween the supply memb rane and the infiltr ometer
ba se (Fi gure 80.1 ).

4 So rptivity is meas ured by placing the core on a perfo rated surface with the base
ope n to the atm osphere (Figu re 80.3) . The initial water level in the infiltr ometer
reser voir is recor ded. The infiltromete r is placed on the c ontact sand with a slight
twis ting mot ion to en sure good hydraul ic co ntact, a stopw atch (manual met hod)
or data- logging system (automat ed method) is starte d, and reser voir water level
recor ded with time. Since inf iltration rates can vary substanti ally, it is ad visable
(and perhaps more accurate) to recor d the time for every 10–20 mm dro p in
reser voir water level , rather than recor d water level at a set time interval. Collect
meas urem ents until sufficient data are obtain ed to clearly defin e soil-cont rolled
inf iltration (Regio n 2, Figure 80.2) .

5 Cum ulative inf iltration rate, I , is calcul ated by

I ¼ ( h0 � h t )r 
2
s

r 2
c

(80 : 8)

wher e h0 [L] is the initia l water level (height) in the inf iltrometer reservoi r, h t [L] is
the water level at ti me t [T], rs is the internal radi us of the inf iltrometer reservo ir
[L], and rc is the radi us of the soil co re [L] (Figure 80.1) . Either I or I =t 1=2 is plotted
agains t t 1=2 (Figure 80.2), an d the portion of the graph associ ated with infiltratio n
int o the soil is used to calculat e S ( c0 ) via Eq uation 80.3. F or exampl e, the data in
Re gion 2 of Figure 80.2a yield

S ( c0 ) ¼
DI

D
ffiffi
t
p ¼ (0: 0125 � 0: 0097)

(44: 2553 � 34: 2553) 
¼ 0:000283 m s� 1= 2

an d the da ta in Region 2 of Figur e 80.2b yield effectively the same value,
i.e., S ( c0 ) ¼ Y -axis int ercept ¼ 0 :000287 m s � 1= 2 , which is be st obtained by
regr essing I =

ffiffi
t
p 

agains t
ffiffi
t
p 

for t � t0 .

6 Inf iltrometer is carefully slid off the core. The core is then transferre d to the
Buc hner funnel (Figure 80.4) for meas urem ent of hydraulic condu ctivity.
80.6 MEASURING NEAR-SATURATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY

80.6.1 M ATERIALS

1 So il co re from sorptivit y measu rements (Sect ion 80.5) .

2 Buchner funnel apparatus (Figure 80.4). Alternative methods using sand columns
are presented by McKenzie and Cresswell (2002).
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3 ‘‘Fast-f low’’ filter pap er, 270 mesh (53 mm pore size) nylon bolt ing clot h, or
contact sand.

4 Tension infiltro meter with appropri ate diamete r.

5 Stopwat ch or automate d water he ight measuri ng device.

6 Recordi ng sheet.

80.6.2 P ROCEDURE

1 Place the Buchn er funnel in a rack or stand (Figure 80.6) and place a fast-fl ow
filter paper or ny lon cloth on the porou s base plate (Figure 80.4) . If plugging of
the filter paper or nylon cloth with suspend ed silt a nd c lay is a co ncern, one
might replace them with contact sand. Use a squeeze bott le to co mpletely fill
the outflow tubing an d funnel with de -aired, tem perature- equilibr ated water,
ensurin g that there is a small depth of wat er ponde d on top of the filte r pap er
(or nylon cloth or contact sand) to ensure compl ete saturat ion (Fi gure 80.6) . Afte r
remo ving the squeeze bott le, low er the outflow tubing to drain off the ponde d
water an d establish the desired matric head :

c0 ¼ �h (80 : 9)

where h is de fined in Figure 80.4. The core is then placed on the filter paper (or
nylon cloth or contact sand) in the Buc hner funnel.

2 Tension infiltromet er is fi lled by the meth od de scribed in procedur e step 3,
Section 80.5. 2 (see also Chapter 82), and set to the desired matric head ,
c0 ¼ �h. The initial water level in the inf iltrometer reservoi r ( h0 ) is recor ded.

3 Infiltrometer is placed on the core (i.e., contact sand layer) with a slight twisting
motion to ensure good hydraulic contact (Figure 80.4). A stopwatch or automated
Funnel

Squeeze bottle

Rack

FIGURE 80.6. Procedure for saturating the Buchner funnel in preparation for measuring S(c0)
and K (c0) on an intact soil core.
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TABLE 80.1 Example Data for Laboratory Measurement of K (c0) on an
Intact Soil Core Using a Tension Infiltrometer and Buchner
Funnel

Time,
t (min)

Water level in
reservoir,
ht (mm)

2Dh=Dt
(mm=min) Comments

0 93 — Wetting of contact sand
begins

5 53 8 —
10 38 3 —
15 34 0.8 —
20 31 0.6 —
30 27 0.4 Steady soil-controlled

flow begins
40 23 0.4 —
50 18 0.5 —
60 14 0.4 —
70 10 0.4 —

Soil type ¼ transitional red-brown earth (Typic Natrixeralf, Soil Survey Staff 1990);
core dimensions ¼ 98 mm diameter by 75 mm long; c0 ¼ �20 mm;
h0 ¼ 93 mm:
recor ding device (e.g., Moret et al. 2004) is starte d, and perio dic meas urem ents of
the water level in the reservoi r are made, as e xemplifi ed in Table 80.1. From these
da ta, the water flux den sity ( q) can be calculat ed and the onset of stea dy flow
de termined (e.g., stead y flow occurr ed at 30 min in the exampl e in Table 80.1).
The progre ssion to stea dy flow is nonli near, a nd de pends on c0 , the soil’s
an teceden t water content, and the so il’s K ( c) relatio nship. Hence , the time
taken to reach stead y state can vary from mi nutes to hour s, and it is conseque ntly
more con venient (and perhap s more accu rate) to recor d the time for ev ery 10 or
20 mm dro p in the reservo ir water level (ht ), rat her than recor d wate r level at a set
time interval.

4 Once stead y flow is attained , hydraul ic condu ctivity K (c0 ) is calcul ated using
Eq uation 80.5 in the form

K (c0 ) ¼ q ¼ � r 2s ( h2 � h 1 )

r 2
c ( t2 � t1 )

¼ � r 2s
r 2c

dh

d t

(80 : 10)

where h1 and h2 a re t he w a te r l ev el s ( he ig ht s) i n th e t en si on i nf i lt ro me te r
reservoir at times t1 and t2 , respectively, during steady-state flow; r s is the internal
radius of the tension infiltrometer reservoir; rc is the radius of the soil core; and dh=dt
is the rate of water level fall during steady flow if an automated water height
measuring device is used. An example calculation using the data from Table 80.1
is given below.
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Given ,
rs ¼ 9: 5 mm  r c ¼ 49 mm

t1 ¼ 30 min h1 ¼ 27 mm

t2 ¼ 70 min h2 ¼ 10 mm
then,
K (c0 ) ¼ �
(9: 5) 2 � (10 � 27 )

(49 ) 2 � (70 � 30 )

¼ 1: 60 � 10� 2 mm min � 1

¼ 2: 66 � 10� 7 m s� 1

where c0 ¼ �20 mm .

5 After the steady flow measurement is completed, the infiltrom eter and
contact s and are quickly removed and core weight is r ecorded. Proceed to
Section 80.7.
80.7 CALCULA TING u (c0 ) OR MEASURING ADDITIONAL S ( c  0 )
AND K (c0 ) VALUES

If S( c0 ) and K ( c0 ) for a sequence of matric heads ( c0 ) are require d, repeat the above

proce dures starting at step 1 of Section 80.5.2. If only addi tional K ( c0 ) valu es are required,

set the Buc hner funnel at the next c0 valu e (Equati on 80.9), refill the tension infil trometer,

and repeat the above proce dure starting at ste p 3 of Section 80.6 .2. Note that S( c0 ) depends

on the antecede nt water content at the time of the measur ement (Chapter 69). Hen ce, the first

S( c0 ) measurem ent is rel ative to the initial water cont ent of the soil core, u( ci ), whe reas all

succe eding measurem ents are relat ive to the water cont ent establish ed from the previous

S( c0 ) measur ement, u(c 0 ). When a seque nce of matric heads are used, they should be

increas ed o r decrease d monotonica lly to avoi d the possible introdu ction of hyst eresis effects

into the S( c0 ) and K ( c0 ) results (Chapter 6 9).

Following the last measurement, the whole c ore is oven dried and the weight recorded.

The c or e bul k density, i ni tial volumetric water content, u( ci ), and the volumetri c water

cont ent associated with each c0 value, u( c0 ), can then be calculated. Use the u(c 0 ) vs.  c0

data to plot the c ore’s d esorpti on or i mbibiti on curve w ithin the range of c0 values used

(see C hapter 69 for details). Proceed to Sect ion 80.8 if capillarity param et ers are

required. 

80.8 CALCULATING CAPILLARITY PARAMETERS

Onc e S( c0 ), K (c  0 ), and u( c0 ) are determin ed for the desi red c0 values, the capillar ity

para meters, a*( c0 ), PD ( c0 ), and NP (c  0 ), can be estimat ed using Equat ion 69.17 through

Equat ion 69.19, respect ively.
y Taylor & Francis Group, LLC.



80.9 COMMENTS

1 Met hod described here is gen erally used to make meas uremen ts of hydraul ic
co nductivity and sorptivit y for matric heads rangi ng between 0 and � 100 mm,
alth ough the lower limit can be reduced to � 400 mm by using speci al nuclepor e
mem branes (R. Sides, pe rsonal comm unication) .

2 Mai n ad vantag e of this laborator y ap proach is that a lar ge number of intact cores
can be taken quickly in the field, an d the meas urem ents of S ( c0 ), K ( c0 ), and
cap illarity paramete rs can be made later unde r c ontrolled labor atory con ditions.

3 Precise identification of t 0 (i.e., the tim e w hen i nfilt rati on becomes soi l-
controlled) is critical for accurate determination of S ( c0 ); and as illustrated in
Figure 80 . 2, plot ting I =t 1= 2 vs: t 1= 2 identif ies t0 much more clearly than
pl otting I vs: t 1= 2 . A n a lternat ive method for identif ying t 0 was developed by
V andervaere et al. (2000a, b) which involves differentiating E quation 80. 1a
w ith respect to t 1 =2 (see Chapter 82). However, applying the Vandervaere
et al. (2000a, b) approach to ‘‘noisy’’ data can be problematic, be cause
t he dif ferentiat ion proces s c an obscure the location of t0 by greatly magnifying
the random noise.

4 Cor e samplin g cylinder should be nonc orroding an d strong eno ugh to not de form
or break dur ing insertion . Cylind ers made from PVC, alum inum, or stainle ss steel
are usu ally accept able, altho ugh stainl ess steel is recom mended be cause of its
high strengt h, ab ility to retain a sharp cutting edge, an d longevit y.

5 Deta ils on saturat ing and calibrati ng tension infiltromet ers can be found in
Chapt er 82.
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